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Home of Real Features” iThe Jurors In mi

RIZONA Taylor Case
perica’s most popular play, 
parts, presented by an all- 
cast under the personal di- 
pn of Augustus Thomas,
author.

The following is the jury in
the Taylor case:
JAS. H. BURNS, merchant, 32 

DalHbusie St, city.
FRANCIS GRAHAM, tailor, 

Dundas St, Paris.
THOS. BARR, carpenter, 12 

Riddolls Ave., city.
SAMUEL D. DAIGLE, farmer, 

Onondaga.
WILLIAM ANDERS, farmer, 

Brantford.
GORDON SCHOFIELD, me

chanic, 80 Brighton Row, city.
CHAS. KING, farmer, Brant

ford.
WILLIAM SAAS, baker, St 

George.
NORTON BUCK, 

er, 11 William St, city.
ARTHUR KEW, gardener, 

Brantford.
GEORGE F. STERNE, Jr., 

manufacturer, 124 Brace St., 
city.

FRED HOULDING, farmer, 
Harlo Hill, Brantford.

■A

MS TAM GIVEN TODAY1lWTOMING THURSDAY 
J. Burns, the world-famous 

:tive, in “The Exposure of 
Land Swindlers.”

Lake is Too Rough Near Sarnia For 
Divers to Go Down—-Terrible Loss 
of Life—The Lake is Washing Up 
Its Dead All Along the Shore. Movements of Taylor on Night of Murder Effectually 

Traced by Vigilant Officers of the Crown—-Justice 
Kelly Says to Defence Counsel Harley “Use Every 
Means to Give Prisoner a Fair Trial”—Dr. Ashton 
Gives Strong Evidence Against Prisoner.

♦

manufactur-5 [Canadian Press Despatch.] istique and the Sarnia City are leav-
SARNIA. Ont, Nov. 12—The Reid ing to-night for Alpena to get the 

Wrecking Tug Sarnia City in charge Acadia off shore, 
of Captain Tom Reid, steamed up FOWT WILLIAM, Ont., Nov. 13 
the lake to the overturned freighter —Wrecks all over the lakes mark 
Tuesday afternoon in an endeavor to the path of the most severe storm in' 
identify the boat. The hull is cov- the history of fresh water naviga- 
cred with a coating of ice, but it was I tion. Never in the memory of the 
found to be painted black. This is oldest citizen at the head of the 
as much as could be ascertained, as lakes has there been such a host of 
the lake is still so rough as to make ships held on the. shore of the lakes 
it impossible for divers to go down. A a during the past four days and m5r" 
number of theories have been advan- ine men here express the opinfbn 
ced and one is that the boat may there would be more reported as 
have been washed ashore on the Am- there are seventeen vessls overdue 
erican side. The boat is about five at the head of the lakes, none of 
hundred feet long and is resting on which have been reported anywhere, 
the bottom of the lake, bottom side From Friday till Sunday only 
up. about eight miles from Point boat, the Doric, reached the head of 
Edward on the American side of the Lakes and she was overtaken by 
Lake Huron. The tug was out from a gale in the middle of Lake Super- 
2 until 5 p.m. A woman got off a ior, but turned her nose into the 
train at the tunnel station Tuesday 'wind and ploughed her way to Port, 
afternoon from Forest, who report- On Monday the Ha-monic and Assin- 
ed that eight , bodies had floated aboia, flagships of the Northern 
ashore at Kettle Point. It was im- Navigation and C. P. R. fleets reach- 
possible to identify any of them. The ed here all covered with ice which 
Andrews, aground on Corsica shoal, had formed a coat as high as the top 
is being lightened by the fisher, of the mast.
Michigan and the lighter. The Man-
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4NA MADIGAN & CO.
“Memories of the Golden 

Past.”

LIBERAL RETURNEDind MADELINE
FRANKS 

omedy Playlet, “Just Like
dSimilar to this box taken from the 

dead boy’s pocket?
Yes, sir.
The purchase was made between 7 

and 8 o’clock
Cross examined: He knew prisone' 

He had never been

James Taylor, on trial for, murder, 
when Mr. Harley was asked by the 
Judge to act as counsel for the ac
cused, was taken out to have a con
ference with that gentleman 

His Lordship remarking that fair 
play was the essence ot-British jus
tice, told Mr. Harley to exercise every 
possible means on behalf of his cli
ent.

The condition. . of the 
showed that the cut throat was in
flicted early as there had been very 
little Wood from the other wounds. 
They were quite likely mide after 
the boy had passed away.

He made a subsequent examina
tion of the body in the evening. He 
had Constables Wallace and Kerr 
with him. He then found another in
ternal wound not previously noticed. 
He thought when he saw the body 
at 8.30 in the morning, death had not 
occurred for more than a few hours. 
After the second examination be 
went to the police station. He got 
there about 9 o’clock. He knew that 
an arrest had been made.

Did you see Taylor?
Yes, but not until, 10 o’clock.
Where?

house. Prisoner had worked at the 
Massey-Harris works at the same 
time as himself.

groun

a Woman.”

in mm
? . 2 * i ■ VI Roy Misener

said he resided ort Blossom AvenueKID MONTANA 
[Classy Rope Twirier 

al Show at Popular Prices

He remembered the morning of Sept 
9th He was hauling1 hay to Cains- 
ville. When near Mr Tottle’s he

' to see him.•one
Stanley Owen Buckmaster is 

Re-elected With Majority 
of 878 Votes.

employed by him.
Notice any particular thing about 

the prisoner when in your store?
Yes; he had on a new suit of 

clothes.
Any sign of drinking?
No.
Ever see him under'the influence 

of liouor.
No.
And you sold him the box of cig

arettes?
No; my father did
Then what do you know about it?

saw
a body tying in the ditch with ttie 
throat cut and other injuries. This 
was at 7.45 a.m. The body-was six 

'or seven feet from the

I
Taylor did not scffm to be at all 

troubled over the fact that his pres
ence in the dock yesterday aftern- 
iioon, marked the near -approach of 
the time when,he would know his 
fate.

travelled.'jtart
M THEATRE. of the road.

The clothing was disarranged. He 
told Mr. Clarke of Cainsville of what 
he had seen. When he returned along 
the road the body was still there with 
a blanket over it. He remained until 
the Coroner, Dr. Ashton came. There 
had been no removal of the remains 
in the meantime. Constable Merrill 
was an officer on hand.

Cross-examined—The body rested 
about three quarters of a mile from 
Cainsville. Had never seen the pris
oner before.

TH REE-CORNERED JOB
irantford’s Family Resort” 

SPECIALS ! ! ! 
lay and Tuesday—“THE 
[MAN BRIDGE." 
tesday and Thursday— 
LCE TO FACE.” 
ter Selected Photoplays

Comedy 
Singing 
Dancing

Bye-election Made Necessary 
by the Elfevation of Mr. 

Buckmaster.
He slept well last night and par

took of a hearty breakfast this morn
ing.

Since his incarceration in jail, he 
has had «0 relative, "or any acquaint- 

Pre“ De*"Bt<,br1 „ ' ance call upon him. He is evidently 
,~y ^ov- 12 The Rt. Hon. absolutely without friends. At the 

Stanley Owen Buckmaster was re- trial two men are in attendance, who 
elected yesterday for the Keighley are ^ ^ bc uis hal[ brothers. 
Division of Yorkshire, West Riding, The proccedjngS to-day opened at 
in the. bye-elect.on made necessary y.J0 Prior t0 that hour, some lud 
by his appointment to the position 01 congregated at the Court House scek- 
SOhcitor-General. In the three cor- ine, J gain admission, a thing Very 
nered fight he was opposed by the difficult to achieve save by those hav- 
Umo^st. Viscount Lascclles, son and • . bushless>. ail(L members of the
;he.r of the Earl of Harewood and ■ |)ancls. The doors are closely 
the Labor candidate Mr Bland The „uarded] aild wben the Grand Jury
Pbll was as follows : Stanley O. Buck- withdrcw yesterday afternoon there
master (Liberal) 4,730; Viscount was sllch ' densc crowd on tUc main 
Lascclles (Unionist) 3,852; Mr Bland Airway that their', egress was' diffi-

r.V’ 4 , . cult. The Sheriff vit once ordered the
T" ‘he Previous bye-election tn stajr/ to be clei^d and to be kept

Mr. HaHey entered the 
court room, he was asked by a Courier 
man as to what course he had decid
ed upon, and replied. “A plea bf not 
guilty will be entered.”

“Much evidencè " -
“Well, the Crown will have to; 

prove their case.” •
“How about your witnesses?”
“We haven’t any. I may put the 

prisoner in the box—it all depends 
on the -nature of the testimony.”

As His Honor gave his decision in 
another case, his finding occupying 
some minutes’ to deliver, it was ten 
o’clock before the Judge announced 
“King versus James Taylor.”

Prisoner presented the same down- 
easi aspect, and after taking his seat 
in the dock, had a brief chat with his 
counsel.

Prisoner was told to stand bp, aild 
Clerk Hewitt read the indictment for 
murder, with the ' query, “Are you 
guilty or not guilty ”

Prisoner—“Not guilty.”
Mr. Hewitt not hearing, asked him 

again and prisoner responded “Not 
Guilty” in a loud voice. 1 

Address of Crown Counsel 
Mr. Drew, 'Crown Prosecutor, in 

addressing the jury dwelt upon the 
serious nature of a duty which they 
must discharge without fear or favor. 
James Taylor was charged with the 
killing of a young boy. On the morn
ing of the 9th of September last the 
body of young Dawson was found on 
Blossom avenue near Cainsville hor
ribly mutilated and frightfully hack
ed. Council gave the details of the 
long list of wounds. The night be
fore prisoner got a horse and rig 
from Mr. Anguish's barn and drove 
away with this little boy. He return
ed about nine or ten alone Blood was 
seen on his hands, 
he got it he said at the pork factory 
—a place in an entirely opposite di
rection. When arrested and asked as 
to the blood on his clotties he made 
.contradictory ytcuses. Asked where 
his knife was he told where he had 
thrown it. Same was also coveted 
with blood.. These were briefly the 
facts and he would not farther take 
up their time. The horror connected 
with the killin o fthat poor lad was 
almost unspeakable, but they must 
i:ct -let feeling sway them, but only- 
reach a, finding on the basis of facts 
as given in the evidence Both he as 
counsel and tliey as jurymen must seek 
fn • justice and justice alone.

Mr. Dawson.
was the first witness. He said that 
he was the father of the deceased. He 
'last saw his son alive on the morning 
of Sept. 8th. Next saw the body at 
Reid and Brown’s, undertakers. The 
boy was twelve years of age and his 
body was very badly mutilated.

Cross lEx-antincd: He had often 
Peen the accused, but had jnevçr 
spoken to him. He was never at hjs

(Continued on Page Six')
1 kCLEVELAND IMG In a room upstairs.

What were you there for?
Re-examined: He had on a blue! To examine suit of accused,

suit. Prisoner asked his lather (the! What color?
Blue.
Good repair?
Oh. yes.
Evidence of blood f 
Yes, of clots of blood • on the two 

knees of the trousers. There had evi
dently been attempt to wash out the 
stains.

He cut out pieces of stained cloth. 
for examination.

I heard him ask for the brand.
LONrS

SEVERE SUM ■>tr ■■ vr-Mayor), how he liked his “new suit.”'Y
Dr. E. C. Ashton.

Coroner, said, he had been called to 
the scene where the body was found 
by High 'Constable Kerr. They went 
out together^ Dr. Raphael was al
ready on the scene. He made 
careful examination of the body - It 
was lying in a ditch. The body was 
partially bare with the trousers 
down.. The doctor went into details 
with reference to the various tvduhds.

J. H. Clarke ,
said he resided at Cainsville. He was 
told of the seeing of the body, ,and he 
went right down witil a Mr. John
ston. The middle portion of the body 
was exposed, the clothes having been 
pulled up and lowered. There were 
many stabs and cuts. He phoned High 
Constable Kerr of the discovery. The 
body was that of a boy not over 13.

George Merrill
said he lived in Onondaga, and was 
a retired farmer arid also ..constable. 
He recalled the morning of Sept. 
9th. He had business that morning up 
Miear where the bq,dy was found. He 
was : along between eight Land nine 
o’clock. He first passed by with a 
team; then he afterwards turned back 
and took charge. Two ‘ other 
wçrçtheç ;àt the -spot,* The body was 
laying face upward with middle por
tion exposed from the Knees to the 
upper part of the chest—as high as 
the clothes could go. He counted 
thirteen stabs -in the breast, in addi
tion to a cut throat. He acted in the 
matter with High Constable Kerr, 
and the Coroner took charge of the 
body.

Cross-examined—He did not know 
at first whose body it was. He learn
ed later when identification tyas made. 
Hç described in detail the stabs. 
They were all through the chest and 
lower down, and evidently made with 
i knife.

Did it look like the work of an In
dian? *

Crown! Counsel—“I object.”
Objection sustained.

Dr. Raphael
of Cainsville said he -was Coroner 
there. First heard of the finding of 
the body of a boy about 8 o’clock 
on Sept. 9th. He was telephoned for 
and went to the spot. , There were 
threê or four people thete at the 
time. The body was on the right hand 
side of the road coming from Brant
ford. The jacket was open, the trous
ers down to .the knees and the upper 
clothing pushed up as high a§_ pos
sible. The witness • described in min
ute detail the terrible list of the in
jures. The head had been almost 
severed. He discovered cigarettes in 
one pocket and a piece of letter pa
per, The articles produced he identi
fied as the same as taken from the 
•clothing.

Two tthSix Feet of Snow Has 
Tied "Everything Up 

Tight.
Auction Sale tV aHousehold Furniture

Pitcher S: Son, auctioneers, 
by public auction at the O. 
•ound=. for the estate of the 
X. Hossie. on Wednesday, 

th at 1.30 o'clock the follow-

clothesy
aliisgfSr,

Can you identify those 
doctor?

A blue serge suit was here shown
The throat was cut almost to the the witness, who identified it as the
backbone, ’and that caused, in his suit oh’ which he had found the -
opinion, death. The first wound ap- stains. Tlifc witness identifiedTpipce's
patently .was-a slash on one of the of cloth which he had taken for'çx-
javvs.'.. '-Another wound through, the imination. .
eye lfad penetrated to the brgini The heavifer stains were not brittle.
There -Wefe two wounds bac|"of the The cloth on which they were,..was 
right ear. On the body there were quite' pliable. ! gMem™™
twelve.', stab, wounds,, two on ■ each -What did that ,show? ,,
side had penetrated to the lungs or ^ That the stains had’ been sustained 
four in all. At least eight or nine cuts sometime within 48 hpurs, >

lower portion of the body. (Continued on page 4) •

tCenadtes I’m» De»»etekl ■ :
CLEVELAND, O., Nov. 13—With 

the city under from two to six feet

in the city caused the greatest anx
iety to-day. Fifteen hundred babies 
have been without milk for thirty 
six hours and prospects of getting 
any milk into the city are not very 
good; but of other food, except 
green stuff, a fairly large supply is 
on hand. The big milk companies 
yesterday made sales only to those 
who wanted it for babies and the 
greater part of the demand was thus 
supplied.

—4-p:ccc walnut parlor suite, 
kre table, stand, arch cuc
umber of very fine oil paint- 
Iturcs, poles.
kValnut bookcase, rockers, 
ricker chair, secretary, mirror

dates 3,842 and 3,452 votes respective
ly. When

Died To-Day cri «V?
room—Oak extension table,
I room chairs, dinner wagon, 
walnut sideboard (hand carv- 
Ires, dishes, clock.
In—Table, 2 refrigerators, 
L rocker, stand, tabs, step- 
ras stove, boiler, sealers.
I- Hall rack, chair, oilcloth. 
I, sofa.
Its of 4 bedrooms, 3 iron and 
Ids, springs and mattresses, 
bed, springs and mattress, 
machine, 2 walnut chests of 
walnut otterman, commodes, 

nirrors. toilet sets, 2 dressing 
larpets.
mher the sale, Wednesday, 
tb at 1.30 o’clock. Take Paris 
I.I.R. grounds.
I—Cash.
f M. Hossie, Proprietress.
P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers

J. S. Cartwright, Master 
in Chambers atOsgoode 

Hall, Toronto

men
were on :|

*

BISHOPS' CAMPAIGN
APPEALS TO PEOPLE

Indignation FeltFactories began shutting down yes
terday because of the shortage of 
coal and they may not be able to 
open for a week. Retail dealers say. 
a famine of coal for dwelling houses 
and apartment houses depends 
deliveries, which just now are im
possible.

Triple prices were paid to the few 
teamsters who would haul produce 
from the cars in the railway yards 
to the central market house,, and at 
noon yesterday the supply there 
had been sold out.

“We are trusting to providence 
for to-morrow’s supply,” said one 
stallkeeper as he sold the last bit of 
food on hand.

Meat, eggs, flour and butter in 
sufficient quantities to last several 
days are in the downtown groceries, 
but in the suburbs, where it has been 
impossible to carry supplies, grocers 
have almost empty shelves. Failure 
to replenish the yeast supply, in
ability of employees to get to work 
and difficulty of deliveries have 
brought the bread situation almost 
to the famine point. Most of the 
dealers were caught unprepared by 
the sudden tie-up of supplies, and 
the city may suffer severely as a re-

■WF

M\ [Canadian l’ras Deenficiil
TORONTO, N6v. 12—J.*S. Cart

wright, master in chambers at Os- 
goode Hall since 1903, died at his 
home here this morning.

Mr Cartwright was a brother of the 
Deputy Attorney-General,’ John R, 
Cartwright, K.C., and was a cousin 
of the late Sir Richard Cartwright. 
Though holding aloof from political 
discussion, he was always deeply in
terested in public affairs.

He was born at Kingston and was 
educated at- Rugby, England. ■ He 
married on June 1st, 1866, a daughter 
of the late Hon William Cayley, who 
died in 1899, and was married sec
ondly to a daughter of George A. 
Young. He was called to the bar in 
1868 and. became a K.C. in 1902. He 
was appointed 
Queen’s bench division of the high 
court division in 1883.

That Bobby Burns’ Origi
nal Writings Have 
Gone to America

v Iftmon
ISNEW YORK. Nov. 11—A London cable to the.Jfribpne says :

The campaign stârted by the Bishop of London twnd J.he Bishop 
of Kensington against’ stage novelties of an improper character is 
receiving active support in the press. The Daily Majl announces 
thgt it will begin an investigation on its own account, and the Daily 
Express complains that London is suffering from the debasing 
inffuenc'i of indecent entertainments. The Bishop of London says ;

“It must be understood that it is in no spirit of pr&dery that I 
and the Bishop of Kensington have been acting, but we and all right- 
minded people in London are determined Xo prevent in a nominally 
Christian city a spirit which can only lead to degradation of tire 
inhabitants:” *

I m

il.LONDON, Nov. 12.— The move 
by the descendants of the poet, Rob
ert Burns, and others - interested to 
recover the Glen 
manuscripts which were recently 
sold by the Liverpool Athenaeum for 
$25,000, has been complicated by 
shipment of the manuscripts to Am
erica, according to a London dealer. 
Those who began action against the 
sale served notice upon the purchas
ers that the Athenaeum had no right 
to dispose of the manuscripts. The 
courtsjtowever, have not yet decided 
and the issue of the report that the 
manuscripts have been sent to Am
erica has renewed indignation on the 
part of Burns lovers in England and 
Scotland, as well as doubt whether 
they will be able to secure the re
turn of the manuscripts.

■ » ■ 1 ■■

The French fruit crop, except for 
apples and grapes, is much below 
the average and Canadian fruit is in 
demand.

Mrs. Susan Woodruff, of St Cath
arines, is dead from a fractured skull 
received in a runaway accident :n 

1 Muskoka.

i/ ’
inRiddel Burns’ ill
1.1f.

1. v

111•X L IICONSIGN
MENT

Merchants Object To
Itinerant Business Here

registrar of the
iA

THE LATE REV. ROBINSON
HAMILTON,k the English Potteries of

adding Bowls,
ixing Howls,
kkc Dishes and
hot Warmers, etc., etc.,

1st received at

Nov. 12.—Word 
was received here to-day of the death 
at Arthur early this morning of Rev 
J. R. Robinson, a well known Me
thodist tflinister, who after retiring 
from Emerald St. Church, this city, 
recently went to live on his farm at 
Oakvilje. He went to. Arthur to 
visit his daughter a week ago, and 
.caught a severe cold, which develop
ed into pneumonia,. Mr Robinson was 
horn near Peterborough, 71 years ago 
and ordained in Toronto in 1870. 
Since then he had charge of many 
churches in various parts of Ontario 
He is survived by his wife, three 
daughters and a son.

■
For Small License Fee, Transients Get Big Privileges 

—Around The City Hall To-day.
j suit.1

The merchant body, of Brantford 
is making strong protest to the muni
cipal authorities against the granting 
recently of a transient traders license 
to an outfifit which it is claimed is 
doing business, and which is here to
day and gone to-morrow. Civic au
thorities, when questioned this morn
ing, stated that the $100 had been 
paid, and it was doubtful if anything 
could,be done, although in Hamilton 
yesterday the application of a fur 
company was refused under a special 
act regarding itinerants. City Solic
itor Henderson is being applied to 
to see if the same act cannot be made 
operative here, and if so the license 
fee exacted will be refunded. In con
nection with the concern, it might be 
stated that the Courier refused adver
tising offered it.

'Aid. Spence, when . seen this morn
ing, said «he thought the merchants 
had a legitimate kick, and progosed 
to have the transfer license fee rais-

housic street for tegming for the 
Hydro Electric department. Enquiry 
made reveals the fact that Mr. Walk
er took out no teaming license. This 
is one spot the municipal authorities 
claim where the police should be on 
the job. Apparently it is one spot 
where they were not on the job.

I It is said that The Crown will pay 
tiie expenses of Mrs. Grace Becmer 
"•ho has been acquitted on a murder 
charge at Woodstock.iNSTONE’S

CHINA HALL
Asked where

y T ,Re did not know the boy. 1 
Mr. Harley asked some questions 

iii cross examination. The body was 
lying where anybody could see it. 
There had aparently been no attempt 
at concealment He considered that 
the cut on1 the throat was the first 
to cause deatl;. A closer examination 
of the remains led to ttfis as the 
conclusion. He had never seen a body 
before similarly mutilated.

His Lordship : Doctor, have ygu 
any idea how long a time existed be
tween the dbath and the finding of 
the body?

Witness: Not less than four or five 
hours and not more than ra or 14 
hours.

Whole Town Chased Bank 
Robbers in British Columbia

Mayoralty Talk
"1 haven’t heard a word about it,

I haven’t been approached at all,-’ 
said Mr. Christopher Cook, when 
queried by the Courier this morning 
as to whether the report was tntf 
that he intended to run for Mayor in 
January. Mr. Cook left the impres
sion. that whoever circulated the re
port were reckoning without their 
host. Mr Joseph Ruddy’s name has 
also been mentioned.- Mr. Ruddy

: .
fiME AND SPECIAL PRICES FOR DRESS

MAKING OF THE BIBTTER 
ORDER.

t

SEE BEST
Robbers Shot Cashier and Got Away With $10,000 

in Cash+-8lx Men Were Arrested—Would 
Have Made Fine “Movie” Filjn.

For the next few days we will ac
cept orders in Miss Hargadon’s Room 
at prices considerably lqwer than 
usual. We have a large and com
petent Staff, to take care of your re
quirements,—and now that the first 
rush is over we will accept a limited 
number, of . orders so that our whole 
staff mây be kept busy.

The well known quality of work
manship and distinctively stylish gar
ments Miss Hargadon produce/, 
gether with the special price induce
ment now offered for a limited time, 
will insure a quick demand for her 
services. Call at our Dressmaking 
Rooms-'-or at the Dress Godos Sec
tion for information.

E. B. CROMPTON & 'C'O.

(CMadUn I’rem Dopatch] _
\ SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 12.— A 
despatch from Hazelton. B.C., says 
live masked men -robbed the Union 
Bank of New Hazelton. four miles 
cast of Hazelton last night, shot the 
cashier and escaped with $10,000, af
ter a rifle battle with citizens.

A special train was sent west in 
hope of intercepting the bandits as 
it was. they believed they escaped 
down the Skcena River.

The cashier, >cturning from din

ner, surprised the robbers at work, 
One robber opened fire, the bullet 
striking the cashier between the 
eyes, The woiyid is not serious. 
Citizens first attracted by the shot, 
hurried to the bank just as tlje rob
bers were leaving! The fleeing men 
engaged in a running battle with 
their pursuers, until they found shel
ter in the timber on the edge of the 
town. Six me* suspected of being 
implicated in the robbery, were ar
rested between Hazelton and New 
Hazelton. ' ’.

was
an unsuccessful candidate two years 
ago. He was out of the city to-day 
and could not be seen. fncn,ds of Mr. 
RuddV state that it is unlikely that he 
would accept the nomination owing 
to the duties of his office for the 
amalgamated starch companies, which 
require his services out of Brantford 
at frequent intervals Others in touch 
with the mayoralty situation this 
morning intimated that it would not 
be surprising if both . Aid. Spence and 
Suddahy were left in a straight fight.

-
Mr. Hartman

said he was in the cigar and tobacco 
biusnels. He knew the prisoner, 
saw him on Sept. 8th in his shop on 
Colborne street. 'He bought a quar- 
terhixworth of cigars and a box of 
cigarettes /.i:..-

What Brand? -; * ; • -tv • 
the Players.

;
ed.to-

Heard About Police 
If the mayor and aldermen cannot 

find a come back to the police any 
time things ire' pretty dull around the 
city hall. At the council meeting 
Monday night, a bill pf $210 was or- 

Llered paid to G. L. Walker, Dal-

I

ID & BROWN
’ ft'Undertakers.

Colborne St.—Open day
and night

ft

>

m
*■». —:
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70 COLUMNS

Duke of Connaught 
Accepts Invitation- 

Is Here To-Night
This evening in the Masonic 

Hall the Masons are holding a 
big military night and banquet, 
when it is expected the follow
ing distinguished guests will be 
present: His Royal Highnesf 
the Duke of Connaught, the 
Minister of Militia, Colonel the 

the Lieutcn- 
nM. Gib-

Hon Sam 

distinguai
merous f .. , . ______ _
gether with the military officers 
in this city. That the occasion 
will be a notable one is without 
question. The affair is being 
held under the auspices of Oxias 
Lodge, A. F. A A. M. Mr. Wm. 
Bentham is worshipful master 
of ceremonies.

His Royal Highness will ar
rive by T., H. & B. at 4 o’clock. 
An elaborate program has been 
arranged for to-night’s function.

'KTJ left and other 
ers from itu-

1 Ontario, to-

I

asAJabvis
IPTOMETPIST
nufacturing Optician

2 Market St-
« 1293 ForAppoinimikts

B

m
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*5— *i, ! .RECTOR RESIGNS —‘1far Social

J* Jl AGENTS FOR jl jl 
NEW IDEA PATTERNS

WEDNESDAY, Nl»**-

1J. M. YOUNG & CO. tesa^jsii. IS "Rev. Hubbard Millar of St.jf 
James Church Will 

Leave City.

VOU SAVE 
MONEY Personal

i ^srv-ssvs&s
*

$Anniversary Sal
■. Phone 17S1. I
»+++4»4*»4H ♦ >♦♦♦♦+»»'♦♦♦♦»

Mr. Thomas Hendiy is in Dunnville 
to-day.

Mr. P. H. Allman has returned 
from Burk's fais. M ' U

Rev. Hubbard Miler, rector of St. 
James and' St. Paul's churchei for 

years; : has resigned the pastor- 
I ate, and it is understood will assume 

charge of another parish in the dio
cese. No appointment of a suc- 

I cessor has as yet been ma.de in the 
parish which has had a splendid 

I growth during Mr. Miller’s incumb- 
I ency, particularly at St. Paul’s chui'ch 
j in the Holmedale.

——P V -------------

*eBeautiful Beaver Hats at $2.95 some

sLadies who have their winter hat to buy cannot well afford 
to let this opportunity pass,—-an opportunity to buy a stylish 
Beaver hat around a figure which means about, half their regu
lar value. All the very best models in both small and medium 
are included and best Import quality.

Colors are Brown, Navy, Prune. White and Black, but i 
mostly bladk;. Displayed n Millinery Section to-dav at about 
half their regular value. Your choice for... .t. .#2.85 I 

Trimmed Beaver Hats, same (style models .as above with ■ 
smart trimmings of velvet mounts, handsome silk flowers, or J 
velvet folds; trimmed to your liking, and only.....'."........*4.891

mWi i—u* -,
Mrs. Stanley, Wellington street, hi 

gjill . not receive ttotjl the fourth |8 
Thursday of this month.

Misionâries from. India will speak | 
at the Women’s Foreign Misisonary j 
society in Zion church tq-morrow |:

» afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grobb ândlij 

daughter, Marion, Toronto, were ll 
among; the guests at the Qtobb-Har- j 
ley nuptials yesterday.

v «- ’

Table Linen 89c £
W-hrtc Table Lin 

wid.e, double damask, beautiful 
Worth $1.25 yard. Sale price 
y*rd .,. >. .V.......................... ..

1000 yards of White Flannelette in mull 
endfj. Worth l2‘/>c and 15c. Sale 
price per yard........................................

Big Suit Special fr

15 only Ladies’ Cloth Suits in tweed ef
fect, also à few navys and browns, silk and - 
satin lined, all good styles. Worth 
$18.00.
Sale price ............ ,,v........... ..

èn, 72 inches 
patterns.Literary Meeting

At Collegiate
| 89cup to.

$10.50
, per

New Wool Eider Kimonas
The first meeting of the 3 T Fprm 

Literary Society of the Brantford
Collegiate Institute? was held in 3 T Mr, and Mrs Kettle, who have been 
on Npv. 7th. The meeting proved visiting their daughter, Mrs. John P. 
a great success in every way. Those Pitcher, have returned to their home 
on the committee Were unable to pro- in Wilsonville. 
cure a musical instrument for the
occasion, but the meeting was none I Invitations have been received in II 
the worse for the ommission. The the city for the annual ball of the

I I chair was occupied by the president,! Seers of the 28th Perth Regiment of I!
Mr. George W. Moore, who proved I Stratford, for Thursday the 27th. I| 

I himself to be a irery able chairman. I ‘ —
His address to the students opened ,Miss G- Ileà, Park avenue, enter-li 
the meeting Then a very interesting tained a few friends last evening,

j and pathetic sfory of Capt Scott and Gards and music were the order of
the South Pole adventures was read the evening, after which a dainty 

I by Miss \i. Bunnell, one of the teach- lunch was served,- which brought to 
I e.s of the start. Following this was! a close a very enjoyable evening.
I a debate; resolved, that a conquered m •" **" ■
country should not adopt the lan-flfHtie 

Iguage of its conqueror.” The affir-| MllCTflb
I mative was upheld by Miss Nellie 

Il I Brown and Miss Bontiie M. Long-) Remains Interred.
I 1 street, and the engative by Miss Con- The remains of the; late Daniel Mc-J
I nie Heddle artd'$lr. Saxqo P. Chap- Intyre were’ interred in Mt. Hope
F I man. l.ThfsJdebatc was the. crooning |‘cemetery this morning from H. S.
1 I-feature oPthe afternoon. The judges Peirce’s undertaking parlors, 
i were Mr. D. H. Coates, Miss Matil- ' . 1 :*r

da Dicky, and Mr. Will J. Mitchell.1 Laid At Re8t- 
I After some discussion the judges de-1 The funeral of the late Dorothy j 

cided that the negative,-had scored Tilley took place,yesterday afternoon j 
I one more point than thé affirmative, from the undertaking parlors of H. I 

I and the debate was awarded to them. S. Pierce to Mt. Hope cemetery. Rev [ 
Following this Miss Gertrude Van- R. D. Hamilton of Wellington St. i 
stone read a very entertaining story Church, conducted the services. «

I of the Courtship of a Brantford Boy. Among the flowers received were: j 
j I Next a recitation was given by Miss Cross, from sisters; sprays, Mr, F. j 

I Dÿisy A. Westbrook, after which Robertson and family; Uncle Tom '
I Mr. IFrancis À. Splatt gave a very and Aunt Minnie, Ernest and Earl 1 

' good argument on “The British Par- Braund. 1
, ; j liameut -of To-day” M iss estbroOH
II gave another interesting recitation,

: jl which was followed by an .address I Arbitrators have been- named in 
on “The Panama Canal,” by Mr.’ V?ftl connection with expropriation pro- 

‘ J. Mitchell, . i I ceedings bÿ jhé Lj^ Erie & North-
;| --Tÿis brought the programme of,the ern Railwa/- ht 'Col/'M. F. Muir’s 

to! a (close. ■*{ The (iecfind property. Col. Mtiir, it is understood 
tHII*'tike pdacte on Friday is holding out for $10,000. He hds 

evening, $ov.. aStji. |'rtame'd Mr Charles Pearson, Toronto,
as1 his representative. Mr. A, E. Watfs 
will act for the cotrtpdny; and Judg’e 
Snider will be the! «dependent arbi
trator. ÉMMiiHÉiÉÉaaÉjiÉiidHHMMa

The best inve 
fair rate of intcres!Made full length and all good roomy styles: high and low 

necks, in Crimson, Greys, Cardinal, Sky, Alice and Mauve; beau
tifully trimmed with satin —largest girdle cord to match; very 
cozy and comfortable garments, all sizes, at *5, *4.50 and *4 

New Velour Kimonas ;n full length; big assortment from 
which to choose; ground colors in Greys, Cardinal, Navy, Sky 
1 ink and Mauve; all prettily trimmed with satin or contrasting 
material, girdle cords; an excellent range and exceptional value;
Pr,ces ............ ....................*3, *2.50, *2, *150. and *1.25

Smart styles in Short Kimonas, made from fancy Velours- 
dainty shades of Sky, PiAk. Mauve. Grey, Crimson and Blue' ' 
some satin trimmed; others with shirring; all sizes; belted and 
loose styles ....................,;,*1.25 and all prices to 65c

9c ILadies’ Waists 98c Royal LoLadies’ Grey Flannel and Cashmerette 
nqvy and white, black and white and grey- 
Waists, sizes 34 to 46. Colors are brown, 
Regular $1.25 and $K50. 
price ...............................

Parasols 98c issues Debentures 
portunity of sccur 
limited resources ; 

Full particulai

of-ti
Ladles’ Parasols, steel rods,- wsz tape edges,-

gdod assortment of natural wood hanches. 
Worth up to $1.50.
Sale price ...................

‘.'I 98c
98c pany.

Ladies’ Black Drawers, elastic or 
band, good weight.

, j.S’ale price ................... .... ;

sateen 3

49CNew Flannelette Gowns
Very best yajues obtain a^le in Flannelette gowns; plain 

white) plain JJiHk,;&fid neat stripes, fancy yokes of- silk embroid
ery. insertion, or plam tucks; $1 good weight and roomy skirts; 
O. S. and ordinary sizes; at j...*1,25, *1.00 and 75c

'■‘i'--A'^éW Value’Ai TTa'A'nélette. gowns: good striped cloth, 
roomy sizé; finished around nr 1 *,v* " ■-* - - 4

•«ood neat

Ghildren’s, and Masses’ Wool Caps',"Vâr- 
din^l and scarlet, navy arid white- 
Regular 75c. w&m

V Men’s Shirts 69c

coat style. Shirts worth from $1.00 to $1.-50- 
Qn sale all to clear at ope,

, price ..............

IMPERIAice...
Lit

Evening Goods
Worth Up to $L00

Sale Price 39c

stripesr àîl'-leffêVàiid! only, f........... 69c. 69c . Capital Authors 
Capital Paid U| 
Reserve and Ui

Best Value ih Tea Aprons
« -

A wonderful assortment now ready; and the daintiest life
styles you ever saw; good quality white lawn and elabotatfly "
trimmed with finest French Val. or best thread lace; others hiv- 
mg hemstitched self frill, pockets and the strings; an extra 
showing at ......................................... 56c, qfc, ?9c and »«.

25c'Hdkfs. $ Price Savingsf
i

500 yards oi Everting Goods Materials in 

all good shades. They come in voiles, San 
Toys, .Eoliennes, and Taffeta Cloths. Goods 

1 worth up to $1.00. 4 
On sale at....................

x ..25 dozen Ladies’ Embroidered Hândker- 
cbi<;fs. with tsmall design worked in corner, 
also a few dozen

Inten 
From

Open Sal 

; ; BRANTFORD BRANCH :

HAR\

Knitted Wool Underskirts pure linen hemstitched 
ones -àmongst the lot. Worth 25c.
On sale atI 39cGood 25cwarm knitted wool underskirts in Black, Grey; also 

pretty stripes in Grey and Cardinal, Black and Grey, Navy and
wamc*v ami

2 for

.,.....^..*1.5^r, - ••
Arbitrators Named

J. M. YOUNG & CO:ii m

IRE N0RÎRWAY COMPANY, Limited
124-126 Co 'Streët S.

: 5
a
mdfetin &w AnAIwi:Ktmm i

i I IT7

GoodPay :2 It is 'imperative thaî^ 
responsible, capable1 
involved, and that hit
A reliable trust com] 
ponde.icc invited. a

Meniber ef .Parliament 
Celled by High Judge

|the amalgamation..wjth,.Stewart anil 
-Clydesdale in 1898, 'he was at thjfc- 

. (head 'of ,tk= ?

» w- —*. » Js, ïïSr sîira
After an Operation. — Lanarkshire for tjie Liberals i|i

y l : ■ y T C 1 I^®6” the fi®ures at the last content

Sir Walter Menzies (L) ............ 5)1^o
Dr C McKinnon Douglas- (C).. .3,963

The late member was knighted in

;
(.

tfp foT'dlscbssiaVi'.'; 'Altmfeh* Only h the Hotise by the hftnnraht. 

bggard. After listening to both pro when a bill providing for a restrict;

> r kr.-.yi’- , ' 1 liT 1 11 1,

Fartjqgdap.^elttt*
Last çVenifig the weekly Tiiee.ttrig of 

|he• Farrirtgddn Dèbatîrtg Sdoiety was 
held in the -Brantford Library, the 
nav
mi

rr;rj c.■ ' 1 XStfl €(7

- Th,e man who pays his bills onl^0^ ^^John. 
time fiiids life a journey ; most sub- John Pentland, Brantford, was 
lime; he has a minimum of care; the c lar,ged w.ith fa,se Pretences and sent 
glad hand greets him everywhere; oh ,for. trÿ' Pentland purchased a 
every doormat there appears thé st . pin’ "ve blankets and a tin tub, 
“Welcome” word, through alt hts Bay‘ng ^or fhem with a check for 
years; and parents see he’s in the Î.11,2j dr^n on tl,e Royal Bank of 
swim, and name their babies after 7'anada' Therc werfirno fûnds in that 
him, ahfd. lovely girls he round him , . to ypet the check. Pentland 
finds, with “Birdal Chorus” in their cla,med t*W a “friend” had promised 
minds'. And when he’s (fid*, his I ‘° put7Tsome monelr in that bank for 

whiskers, white, he’s held up as al"lm' rfamilton Herald.
shining light; the young are urged Wesley Mission tod*, 
to gang his gait and keep their cred't .
clean and straight; and when he shuts churef, ^£*1°** C'" 6 1 W.esley
his world-worn eyes, and kicks the S M ”, he>ome
bedclothes off and dies, deep sorrow ~ M,SS Munel ^ard, Eagle Place, 
does the town enfold, and all thc I1,e" was a7«y large attendance of 
bells in grief are . tolled. When to the ™ fi-A? •* VCry P'easant alld 
bontyà*hé is borne the people all r,T 8 Z** W- M,ss
turn ont ro mourn, and see that he ® ^ l " a„ pap?r on
à-Pkhteî rïÉhtatié touching eJerties 1on wtn* among the French, and 

m f v n■ i*^1 ^^--^1 • XCfy interesting addresses were given
by Mr5' Liddy and-Mrs. Jewell. *Sev- 

’•? o-irls , <«1 , ' wI musical nuihbens wire hlso given,f -k him for Bidding vri^ndLThheDSCrving f refreshments brought 
Iftople’ View, him with- Jsdaml ;!ndIPr°gram to a_l°se’

if

i J

TRUST1Sir Walter Mennes, Liberal M,P. 
for South Lanarkshire, died on Sun
day at a nursing home in London. 
After a long illness he had returned 
to the House of Commons 
summer, but underwent an operation 
on Ajig. 1 from which he never fully 
recovered 

He was

43-41
Liberal majority ............ Jam ci J. Warren,

in the Brantford1909

Collegiate Institute
regular meeting of the Colleg

iate Institute Board will be held in 
the..board room on Friday evening, 

on the 14th inst. at 8 o’clock.

The
born in Glasgow in 1856. 

Before retiring from business

S
Excellent

EûlM m 
irsuratfoindl

hosiery

For Infants and 
Children

mi The value of 1 
—first, the stiengl 
come.

Ils Hi ■;r g.w%
Jr

We offer the i 
the 5% Debenture 
ted to $25*000 in a 
of 110:>2 populatid 

Write tor mil 
rt limited time at a

s«y he gives the town a pain >He I Balfour Street Child. ..
#cks through life with furtive *ep, The V p S r F nf c.
’ *-*• * -w? - d,„r scHu,ct OJTS;

,S',Hb s» &Z&
fluette coal hoist at Blenheim on.Fri- Mnied'on th^ rendcr/-'d’ and a«om-

,,«=u„b,d. £“i“,ÏVrrgïïoKS‘„.Grs:

violin.

■■■ St

df -
f| Baby's Needs in 

Stockings
Üâby's hosiery is dn.imptirfaïit 

consideration with every woman

■ W
Hygtemc Dairy Company. Tiny infants, the very 
sick the convalescent, the enfeebled aged, all with 
weak digestion and low vitality, depending on milk 
to strengthen them and build them up, should be 
guarded against the dangers that lurk 
raw milk.

. -0-->
9 Canadian.M-.A
ÏSr>ul- i i Tf y.r m. pThe topic under discussion 

was “Facts and Figures of the Tem
perance Question.” Mr. John D Dew
ar gave a most excellent talk ort this 
subject. It is one that cannot be hand
led in one evening, bnt "Mr. Dewar 
brought forth the best facts and fig
ures he coiild lay his bantis »n. He 
also had charts, showing^* 
ence in the returns of- the money 
spent in liquor and other things, such 
as boots and shoes and clothing, etc. 
the liquor- traffic -always giving' the 
smallest returns btick to the Working 
man.--The aggressive spirit -of Balfour 
St, Young People is resulting in live 
wide awake and Interesting metings, 
and augers well for bigger and better 
things invthe future.

who values the comfort and 
health of her child. For y6ar,s ■ 
mothers who know have insisted 
on “Little Darling” and u Little 
Daisy” hosiery—the only child- c 
dren’s stockings available that 
meet every possible requirement 

I for comfort, cosy warmth, and 
enduring «tearing qualities.

This hosiery is made of the finest Australian Lamb's wool by ex
pert operatives by modem scientific knitting processes under the 
most rigid inspection. Its strong material resists the jvear and tear 
of the most energetic child, yet is soft and comfortable on the most 
tender skin. It is thoroughly hygienic—allowing perfect ventilation, 
and all its colors being produced from absolutely stainless and sani
tary dyes.

11 |)K'.r là-.:'

Our $15 an d$20
Diamond Rings

%m> (i

k > A
unseen in

o. ToiôrârcŒîsr
&TteUnZCS 311 °f its milk- 95 per cent, of 
I orontos citizens use pasteurized milk.
th, y°urPatronag= only on the merit of
the Milk, Cream and other dairy products that we 
specialize m, such as Cheese, Butter, Honey, Eggs,

QKALKD TENDERS 
O dersigneti. and e..
Wharf and Warehouse 
Ing, Ont.,” will he received 
until 4.00 ^.M. on Tuesday^ 
1913. for the construction of 
Warehouse at Richard’s Lai 
seph Island. Algoma District 
Plans, specifications and for 

van be seen and forms of te 
at this Depa 
ïrlneers’ offle 
federation 
and on application to the 
Richard’s Landing. Out.

Persons are notified that t< 
be considered unless made < 
forms supplied, and signed « 
tual signatures, stating the 
and places of residence. I 
firms, the actual signature, 
the occupation, and place « 
each member of*the firm mil 

Each tender must be accoa 
accepted cheque ou a charte* 
able to the order of the Q 
Minister of Public Works, e«j 
«eut. (10 p.v.) of the amount 
which will be forfeited if tl 
deriug decline to enter iul 
when called upon to do so, 4 
plete the work contracted foi 
dec be not accepted the cheq 
turned.

The Department does not 
accept the lowest of any ten 

By order,
R. C. DESR

e differ-

Evcn at these prices we S. 
■ offer you a genuine and high 8 
fi grade diamond, mounted in a S 
jj 14k. gold setting.

Other Diamond Rings sell 8 
fl *s low as $7.00 and as high as = 
S $300.0a ?

A small deposit holds 
m until Xmas.

rtment and at tl 
*es, San It Ste. Ma 
Life Building.

%

Pasteurized Milk in sterilized bottles.. 
Pasteurized Milk in sterilized bottles.,.

Bvery pair is stamped with the Sunshine trade mark—insist on seeing it 
forihHdrennip ^)Stoc^in8s have a silken heel and toe and are made in all sizes

“Ljkk Hosiery has the heel and toe reinforced with an extra
aU sizes to fit children uqder twelve. Jfour dealer carries them.

■ 8c per qt. « ' A /
_ -4c per pt.
Pasteurized Whipping Cream in sterilized bottles

‘ ’ ",.............................. ....................25c pet pt. A Presentationone
Pasteurized Table Cream in sterilized bottles thread, in

THE CHIPMAN HOLTON KNITTING CO* LIMITED
Hamilton - Ontario

A very pleasing- event toqjk place 
at the T H. and B, -freight office 
last evening, when Mr. Earl Stark, 
who recently severed his connection 
with the colhpatiy was presented by 
the members of the office staff with

Man’fg Jewelers | LS3?Sf65?iSffl6.f 
S3 Colbom. SW i ?SL3a$erJSi'X^
Issuer Of Marriage Licenses 8 scntation- Mr. Stark although tak

en completely by surprise responded 
in à short hut eloquent speech of 
thlnlts. .

I 65
'- 20c per pt.

IblIMâSlIIBHygienic Dairy
54-58 NELSON STREET

Alwewlwsef
®wte®rown, Sweki^i for Bey.

-VSSSS&r-
" M il- tï

:SÜI
r-to

Haine., Jenkins & Co. ,

Both ‘Phones 142 I . Department of Public Worki 
Ottawa. October 31 j 

Newspapers will not be ; 
advertisement If they lusv* 
authority from rhe Departnn
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I ■AAiNAAAAAA/NAA^M/SA^WVWWWWXVNA^AA^Telephone, Main Floor - 351 
Millincrv and Carpal Debt. 805

Financial, Commercial and Real Estate-HJEh”
Sale à VWNA'•AIWWWWWVSIWWVWWWWWSMIA

a A
******************** WSIGHTS DAMAGES FOR 

HURT FROM HATPIN
FOR SALE !Î MARKET REPORTS î

********************

S. G. READ & SpN; Limited
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers 

and Auctionëers

•New red brick cottage, hall, 
parlor, dung-room, kitchfen and 

kitchen, 3 beclro

*

V summer

Linen 89c . . ooms,
pantry, hard water inside, cellar 
with cement floor, newly pàper- 
■d. ‘h/°ugho“t- >°t 38x129. Price 
*1«»00. $250 down, balance
payments. Rents for $11 per 
month.

\y* storey roughcast house, 
only 2x/z blocks from market, 
nice lot with driveway, com- 
plete 3-piece bath, 3 bedrooms, 
clol*es "closets, gas lights all 
through house, also gas for 
cooking, cellar, hard and soft 
water inside, verandah. Price 
*2800.

Important Ruling by London 
County Court Judge on 

Long Hatpins.

CHICAGO. Nov. H.—Widening of 
the damaged aYea in Argentina turn
ed the wheat market up grade today 
after there had been a material set
back. Thp close was nervous, varying 
from last night's figures to 3-8 to l-2c 
advance. Other leading staples " all 
showed a net loss—corn 1-4 to 5-Sc, 
oats 1-8 to l-4c, and provisions % 1*2 
to 10c.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 11.—The easier 
American wheat cables yesterday ana 
the lower tendency In Winnipeg were 
offset Mere by unfavorable crop advice* 
from Argentina, and a« & result shirts 
covered and opening values were un- 
chahged' to %d higher. JBullish advices 
from India, firmer spot market and an 
Improved demand for cargoes and gen
erally unfavorable weather for the new 
crop mostly thruout Europe, helped the 
advance. Following the opening therp 
was a decline of %d in the distant 
months, on a report of rain in Bahia 
Blanca, and expectations of a liberal in
crease in the Visible here. Later, sup
port developed and most of the decline 
was recovered on dryness reported in 
many provinces of Argentina, Argentine 
estimates be:ng reduced. At 1.30 p.m. 
the market was steady, unchanged to 
*4d higher.

Corn opened Vsd lower and further de
clined %d to %d with liquidation induced 
by the American Government And talk 
of larger arrivals. The pressure w>s 
In December. At 1.30 p.m. prices were 
%d to %d under yesterday. «

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, fall bushel.............|0 88 to *0 88
Barley, bushel ____,,... 0 60
Peas, bushel ........... 0 8»
Oats, bushel ............................0 88
Rye. bushel ............ 0 66
Buckwheat, bushel.......0 51

TORONTO DA1KÏ MARKET.

4-
Table Linen. 72 inches 

iask, beautiful 
Sale price, per

/

TO RENTpatterns.
■

89c Liability for injury caused by hat
pins was established, against their 
wearers as a principle of law in the 
Wandsworth County Court on Mon
day by Judge Harrington. A hatpin 
without a guard was described as a 
dangerous implement.

Miss Olive Smith, a typist, of East 
Sheen, was the party sued, the plain
tiff being Mrs. Charlotte Osborne, 
of Baines, who stated that she was 
entering an omnibus at Hammersmith 
when Miss Smith pushed by her, aiyl 
her hatpin* entered her cheek belo* 
the left eye Miss Smith refused to 
give her name and address, and Mrs 
Osborne’s son followed her home, 
next day when Mrs. Osborne called 
the door was slammed in her face. As 
a result of the accident she Was un
der the doctor's care fob a fortnight.

Answering the judge, Mr. Osborne 
said that the pin 'projected 2 1-2 in. 
beyond the hat. Miss Smith, was 
wearing a woollen hat.

Miss Smith denied that she was 
wearing a woollen hat, stating that 
she was coming from the Post. Office, 
and they would not let them wear 
wear “tammies" there. She was 
pushed from behind, by some people 
and Mrs. Osborne later complained 
that her hatpin nearly went into her 
eye. She denied that the pm was 
sticking out beyond he hat.

The Judge: You agree that a hat 
pin is dangerous unless it is ^>£o- 
tectcd —Certainly. _

And you ar* wearing an unprotect
ed hat pin now?—Yes.

Why don’t you get a guard for it? 
*—I have had dozens, but they come

‘ A■*

83 Mohawk St.—2 storey red brick, parlor, dining-rootn, kitch
en, 3 bedrooms, city water, gas, etc., $14. Possession immediately.

/ Brick cottage, Grandview, $10.

Flat, 148 Dalhousie St., $10.

139 Terrace Hill Sj.—House with barn, possession Nov. 24. $14. 

Store, No. 23 Colborne St., $30.

'Store, No.>29 Colborne St., $25.

:'V

Y bite Flannelette in mill 
he and ISe. Sale 9c g.

/

New red brick cottage, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, pantry,-, three 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, cel
lar with cement floor, hard wa
ter, electric lights throughout 
with fixtures, newly papered, lot 
33x115. Price *1400. $400
down. County taxes.

ols 98c
S. steel rods, tape edges, 
pf natural wood handles. Office in Templar Annex, 148 Dalhousie St., large suite of 4 

rooms, $20. *

80 Market St.—2 large flats suitable for big boarding house or 
2 separate dwellings, recently renovated throughout.

98c
S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage, Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. .515

m = Vhirts 69c ♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦.♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦++»♦ ♦ ♦♦♦■»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»+! S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Strêet, Brantford
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA :
- - _____________ __ ___ . -‘■s^ , .

Jiglit and medium colons, 
iml spots, all sites. sorri\! i 
ivorth from SI.00 to SI.50 
ir at one

0 «8

oii :noiiESTABLISHED 1876
T

69c .$10,006,000.00 
. 6,925,000.00

. Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profits ..... 8,100,000.00

• stButter, creamery, lb. roll». 0 *8 
Butter, aeparatbr. dairy.. « *7 
Butter, creamery, eollds.. » 17 
Butter, store lots......... 6 2»

..... 0 IS
::::: S «

#«•*•• ••••••• For Sale !•f » *
0 IS* 
• 14H

“ Everything in Real Estate rCheese, old. lb...
Cheese, rmt lb..
Bigs, new-mid .....
lîeks. cold storage................6 2* • • —
g«*s, selects, cold storage • 82 • 88
Honey, extracted, lb............. 0 M> OH

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 11—Prices at the 
opening were on a level with Monday's 
close, but later on reports of crop dam
age In Buenos Ayres caused strength. 
The close was unchanged to tic higher. 
Oats, flax and barley in fair demand and 
prices held steady. *

Cash wheat: No. 1 northern, 82*4,c; No. 
2 northern, Sl’.éc; No. 3 do., 7914c; No. 4, 
74%c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 7854c: No.
2 do., 76«4c; No. 2, red winter, 82'ic; No.
3 do., 7954c.

Oats—No. 2. 3454crNo. 3 C.W.. 33c; ex- 
tftL No. 1 feed, 3346c; No. 1 feed. 32tie; 
m-t feed. 3014c.

Barley—No. 3. 4314c ; No. 4, 41c; re
jected. 3814c; feed. 3834c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.CT, 11.1114; No. 2,C. 
W., 81.06%; Nor 3 O.W., 9914c, 1

P. A. ShùltisVr

I Savings Bank Department!;
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit ::

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
| BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ;;

:: HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

fs. Price *1550—New red brick cottage, Ter- 
Hill, close to factories, con- and Company *

7 South Market Street,
race
taining parlor, dining-room, kitch
en, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, 
pantry, silk, gas, 3-apartment cel
lar with Aide and outside

[’ Embroidered Handker- 
klesign worked in corner.

pure linen hemstitched 
pt. Worth 25c’.

• • ■ ..........2 for

2-BARGAINS-2• ; entrance.
*2000—New two-siorey bun

galow just completed; recepT 
tjon hall, pallor, dining-room, 
kitchen,. 3 bedrooms and clos
ets, 3-piece bath with instan
taneous heattff, gas, electric 
lights, full basement, furnace, 1 
sink, etc.* 2 verandahs and ;’ 
Jarge sun porch. Lot 38 ft. x 
420 kh'Verms arranged. -p

*300»-iLarge ■ btick ibttage, 
with extra lot, on William St. 
Move quick!

, Easy terms.25c *2350—North Ward, new brick 
bttngalow containing six rooms, 
clothes closets, 3-piece bath, elec
tric lights, gas, cellar under whole 
house, good verandah. Terms ‘made 
to suit purchaser. ■ i

*1250—New buff brick bungalow, 
East Ward, close to factories. $100

off.

His Honor said that it was not 
necessary to prove any other negli
gence than the wearing of a "hatpin 
without a guard, and awarded Mrs, 
Osborne £3.GO ♦♦*♦**♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦+♦♦♦ ¥♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦ W ♦ M » ♦ H »♦♦♦+♦+

■■■ -...................................... ; . ,1" ; -r —
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KELVIN )MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov.'ll—Close: Wheat 
87%c to 
northern. W E. DAY.ING (From pur oyn Correspondent) 

Rev. C. and ! Mrs. Hackett were 
bçr of , their friends

An Executor’s Qualifications —Dec.. 82%c to 82%c; May.
87 %c; No. 1 hard, 86«4c; No. 1 
8414c to 85*c; No. 2 do.. 82%e to 83%c;

meas^matmmOat*—No. 3 white.. 3£c to as^c.
Flour and brari-—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Nov. 11.—Cloee: Wheat—No.
1 hard, 85%c; No. 1 northern, 84%c; No.
2 do., 8294c to 83%c; Montana No. 2 
hard, 83%c; Dec., 8314c to 83%c asked; 
May, 88%c to 8814c asked. . -,

.! I Phone,: Office 3^6; HomcJBl, 
Ofot Tw Ttam. MS Sa. Saw

: marbiageIliceRses.
Insurance kod Investments,

232 Colborne St 
Real Estate, -Etre,

Health Insurance. Both Phonaa
I ;' • • • > i t QUOI* ' ' \

calling on a nunjtwr ot, tneir trienps 
day last weç^.

A few frpni.this way, attended Mr. 
Welby Almas’ auction near Norwich 
last Friday.

Mrs. R. McCombs is spending a 
few days with friends in Brantford^

Mrs. E. Messecar has returned 
home after spending a few days' with 
her sister.

The heavy snonw storm on Sun
day will make us hustle and prepare 
for the cold winter.

Miss Mather and brother of Scot
land was calling on friends in this 
section the other evening.

Mrs. Sprague of New Durham has 
been spending a few days with her 
daughter here, Mrs. Clarence Crabb 

-of this place.
Mrs. W. B. Wilcox was in Brant

ford on business last Monday.
Mr. Percy Potts and family are 

moving near Vanessa station.

It is imperative that the executor of your wilî'shall^e financially1 "J ‘
responsible, capable of transacting the intricate! business~details 
involved, and that his services shall be available just when required.
A reliable trust company is admittedly the best exfcutor. Corres
pondence invited.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

1one

Hous^by the honorable leader pi 
Government. The meeting va

t-adjourned until next Tuesday, 
n a bill providing for a restrictifn 
e placed upon the selling of illejil 
ks will iys presented.. -

f
2 Central Residences
Two storey red pressed brick— 

Parlor, living-room, dthitig-room, 
kitchen, three bedroomsrwith. clothes 
closets, den, 3-piece batli complete, 
cellar under whole house, with outside 
entrance, furnace, large verandah 
across front, gas- and electric light, 
lyrge lot. This house is finished in 
hardwood throughout and is situated 
on Sheridan St. Price O,

1J4 storey-new red pressed jjrick— 
Three bedrooms, bathroom ? com
plete, gas and electric light, cellar 
under whole house, furnace and laun
dry tubs, large verandah, central situ
ation. Price *3000,

W. ALMAS & SOÇT
Real Estate Agents and- Auctioneers

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE For Sale !CATTLE MARKETS

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West ■ Torente 

James J. Warren, President E, B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

I r ’ UNION. STOCK TARDS. 
TORONTO, Nov. .11.—Receipts ot 

live stock at the Union Yards were 
86 carloads^ comprising 1435 cattle, 
458 hogs, 843 sheep and lambs and 
127 calves.

*2050For Sale i

White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the owner 
is leaving' city, Vill accept above price 
if sold at once.

, Five building lots, the best in East 
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

$2.800.—Buys red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E.

$2.500—For 50 acres with Wildings, 
6 miles from, Woodstock. Would 
exchange for city property.-No. 89
P.C. : t y."

Butt her*.
Choice picked b.utchers sold at $7 to 

Ç7.50; good, $6.50 to $7; medium, $6 to 
$6.40; common. 45 to $5.75; inferior, light 
butchers* heifers, $4,50 to $5; choice 
cows, $5.75-to $6.50; good cows, $5.25 to 
$5.50; medium cows, $4.50 to $5; canners 
and cutters, $3.25 to $.4.25; export bulls, 
$6 to $6.75; good butcher bulls, *$5.26 to 
$5.76; bologna bulls, $4.25 to $4.76.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders were In demand at from 

$6.30 to $6.60; good feeders, $6 to $6.25; 
choice stockers, $5.50 to $6; medium 
sfockers, $5 to $5.50; common, rough 
eastern stockers, $4.50 to $4.75. .

Milkers and Springers.
About forty milkers and springer^were 

reported sold at prices, ranging from $55 
to $110 each, and, ns many more would 
have found ready sale.

Veal Calves.
The çali market was firm st unchanged 

cjiH-tHtiorfs. Choice veals sold at $9 to
• 41- . —--------1 .... 1,.„ r. *C 4. ivi.-wlrnm

Wf V
*2000

Choice lot on Hawarden Ave., SO x
y ,
I .t.

ifv. Ep 130.$w.

*1100
The best lpt on Darling St., three 

blocks from the marïcèf.

Excellent InvestmentrOpportunity ;;

1itRANELAGHGalt 5% Debentures
(From our own correspondent.)
Rev. C. P. Homes returned mis

sionary from Japan preached the 
missionary sermon at Little Lake on 
Sunday. There was a good congre
gation considering the stormy day.

Rev. C. Hackett of Kelvin was 
calling in the neighborhood on Fri
day. -i ?

noop., -;> v; a*,-.... ..... ..
Mrs. Goodall has returned from 

Scotland where she spent the last 
five months.

Mr. James Hvggard sold one of 
his fine horses to Mr. Bowman of 
Norwich. ' _'T

Mrs. " Frank Peacock of Simcoe is 
spending' a short time with her 
mother, Mrs. G. Jull.

The value of an investment is dependant on. two factors 
—first, the stiength of the security; second, the" rate of in
come. . . ■

We offer "the opportunity for an excellent investment m~ 
of the Town of Galt. The issue is limi-

town

IIJno. S- Dowling & Co.,
. "* . lihitbd ■

Both Phones 196, Ni^ht Phones 561, 
1284. 123* and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

Miil iand Salllnr» (rom Montréal and 
Quebec.

Teutonic - ,- Sat, Nov, 13th 
•Laurenttr -

•The largest Canadian 
liners in commission: 

RATES:

'4flte S% Debentures
ted. to $25.000* in all, and the prosperous manufacturing 
of 31,932 population is a guarantee of absolute security,.

Write for full particulars of this issue which we offer for 
a limited time at a price to yield

M' *1.400—For 6 room cottage on Blin
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

!»Nov. 23quottvttorrs. v no ice veais aona f.t w 
$10; good -calves, $8 to $9: medhim, $7

-----  calves, $5.50 to $6.59.
Sheep and Lambs. k 

The market for sheèp ütffî lam^^ was

the top of Monday’s Quotations. 
Keep, ewes, sold at $4.50 to cuils

to $7.50; common
Sheep and

The market for sheèp atid" lam^s 
vfcry firm; in fact* lambs sold 50c ,h
|Kah |H| |---------

and* "'rams, $3 _ to $4.25 ; latnbs', 17.50 to 
$7.776, apd one choice deck sold at $7.85.

Hogs.
Deliveries being light and an outside 

demand for a few decks of hogs, caused 
prices to advance. Selécts, fed and wat
ered, sold at $$.75 to $8.85.

CHICAGO LITE STOCK.
CHICAGO, Nov. 11.—Cattle-Receipt* 

6000. Market dull. Beevea, 86.75 to 
89.80; Texas steers. 86.60 to 87.75; stock- 
era and feeders. 85 to 87.66;, cows and 
heitens.--83.25 to 38.25; calves, 37 to 311.50.

Hoss-Bieceipts 23,000. Market weak 
Light, 37.60 to 38.10; mixed, 17.60 to.38.20: 
heavy. 87.45 to 38.20; rough. 37.45 to 37.65 ; 
pigs, 35.50 t<r 87.60; bulk of sales, 37.80 to 
38.10.

Sheep—Receipts 31.800. Market 15c 
higher. Native. 34.28 tp 35.50: yearlings. 
35.60 to 36.75; lambs, native. 86-25 to 
38.15.

WA '

1m
was the guçsf< Pf 
on Monday afber- Tot Sale

_______

200 Farms—Call lor Catalog

*3500—For 62J4 acres near Water
ford—a bargain.

*8500—For 150 acres of choice land, 
extra good buildings.

*2500—For 50 acres, good buildings.
*900—For 7 acres at, Greenfield, 

frame house and barn.
*1X00—For new red-brick cottage, 

5; rooms.
*1150—For new red brick cottage, 

6 rooms; easy terms.
*4400—For a new red brick house, 

very central, two storey, all con
veniences—a bargain.

*1850—For new buff brick house, 
two storey, 10 rooms—on easy 
terms. j *

l s1 <is m According to steamer and ac,
comnjodjitlon.
First Class - - - 892.50
One Class Cabin (II),K». *88 

- «SS.U

5*1*4%m * R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie StreetWood, Gundy & Co.

Canadian Pacific Raijway BuUding, Toronto, Ont.

Second Class 
Third Class - 831.26 and 332.66
Ask the nearest Railway or 

Steamship Agent for partic
ulars.

bn important 
every woman 
lomfort and 
- For year.s 
have insisted 
and “ Little 

l only child- 
pail able that 
requirement 
•armth, and 
pal i ties.
[wool by ex- 
8 under the 
lar and tear 
In the most 
ventilation, 

U and sani-

Cor. Market

OfflcePhones: 798: Residence 1229
8 ■

j».

f
FOR SALE!

New \Ÿi storey red pressed brick 
bouse, with all conveniences, 10 min
utes’ walk from Market. A bargain 
on easy terms if sold at once.

TO RENT
New cottage on St. Pauls Ave., $12 

per month. <

.
~—rrt

QEALEI) TENDERS addressed io the un- 
ky derslgned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Wharf and Warehouse at Richard’s Land
ing. Ont.,’’ will he received at this office 
until 4.00 P.M. on Tuesday, December 2, 
mi,!, for the construction of a Wharf and 
Warehouse at Richard’s Landing, St. Jo
seph Island. Aigoma District. Ontario.
Plans, specifications and forms of eonrract 

can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
al this Department and at the .District En
gineers’ offices, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; Con
federation Life Building. Toronto. Ont., 
nnd on application to the Postmaster at 
Richards Lauding, Out.

Persons are notified that tenders will not 
he considered unless made on the printed 
forms supplied, and signed .with their ac- 
1 ual Kigimtuvps. ntatlng thoir occupations 
and places of residence, in the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature of 
I he occupation, and place of residence of 
each member of the rlrm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Cheque on a chartered bank, pay- 
nhle to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of I ubllc Works, equal to ten per 
’ ‘’."F J10 :1 °J the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
When culled upon to do so. or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten- 
turned eot a<x,eptcd ,ho cheque will be re-

The Department do«.s not hind Itself to 
accept the lowest ov any tender.

By order.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS COMB SAGE TEA IN 

LIFELESS GRAY HAIR
I
Jr'RoofingA NY PERSON who la the sole head of a 

A family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy m»y be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each <of .three 
year». A homesteader may live within 
vise miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by bis father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

ILook Young I Common Garden Sage 
and Sulphur. Darkena so Naturally 
Nobody Can Tell.
Grandmother kept her hair beauti

fully darkened, glossy and abundant 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
Whenever her hair fell out or took 
on that dull, faded or streaked ap
pearance, this simple mixture was 
applied with wonderful effect^ By 
asking at any drug store for. “Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulpfmr Hair Rerpedy’’ 
you will get a large bottle of this 
old time recipe, ready to use, ‘-.for 
about so cents. This simple mixture 
jMlio. depended upon to restore na
tural color and beauty to the hair, 
and is. splendid for dandruff, dry, 
itchy scalp and falling hair.

A well known downtown druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur, because it darkens so 
naturally and, evenly that nobody can I 
tell' it has been applied—it’s so easy | 
to use too. .. You simply dampen a ■ 
comb or soft brush and draw t|g 
through your hair, taking one.strand 
at a time. By m*ning the gray hair 
disappears; after smother application 
qr,two, it is restored to its natu 
color and looiÏY glossy, soft a 
abundant.

TORONTO SALES

Barcelona, 250 @27)4 to 28kf- 
Toronto Rails, 1 @ 138.
MacDonald, 5 @ 18J4- 
Spanish River, 125 @ 10X.to.54 
St- Lawrence, 66 @ 122 to 125.
MPple Leaf pfd., 15 @ 90%.
Monarch pfd., 20 @ 85 to 86.
Can. Bread, 75 @ 18% to 19." ’

Do bonds, $5000 @ 89%.
Toronto Paper, 11 @ 75.
Canners, 10 @ 66.
Steel of Canada pfd.. 11 @84. 
MacKay.- 10 @ .77%.
Twin- City, 30 @ 104%.
Co), Loan, 82 @ 83. - i
Imperial, 40 @ 212.
Commerce. 60 @ 206.
Standard, 10 @ 210.
Landed Bank, 10 @ 135.
Steel Corp., 50 @ 41)4.
Nip., 455 @ 765 to 770.
Huron & Erie, 20 per cent, paid, 15 @ 
Hollinger, 40 @ 1780.
Cnniagas. 200 @ 725.

nausea between meals. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
cures (lyapepsln—It ateeugtheaa the -atom- 
itch and other digestive organs for the pro 
per performance of their function». Take

*

iJohn McGraw 4 Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg, Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In
surance, Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1228.

*

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof- 
ing of all kinds, ■ 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed fo promptly z

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St.. Brantford.
•nitarv d ves 
ick, Tan and | ;

:For Sale!it. For Salein all sizes :
In certain districts a homesteader In 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six month» 
111 each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
trf earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acre» extra.

thread, in *2500—New red brick, all conveni
ences, furnace, bath, gas, electric,

*1500Nqw cottage, 7 roôms, "$100 
dodvn and $12 per month. Strat

*1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, aa 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

*2400—Two storey brick, first-dase 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal- location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

*JL60 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 
Out farms are worth yôur while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryeraon-s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

MITED can th-
r cona Ave.

*2500—Fine red brick, sewer, gas, 
electric, good lot, large verandah, 
Brighton Row.

*3000—Large roomy house, very 
central, $500 down, balance per 
cent.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and Cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
uct». Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 30 acres and 
erect a house worth 1300.00.

— ,4

at Hamilton 
'el land, Ontario Brown-Jarvis 

Roofing Co.
(Formerly Brown Bros.)

U. C. DE8UOCHERS,s
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, October 31, 1013.

.as w > ,or thi*

authority from the Di

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Cuwtfborized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie- Street
hocts: Office 1333, Residence 1309

0peaWed»555d

1
Insert it without 

apartment. 48308.
Patent Solicitors,'

J
mm

L
■ -,

Phone USBK Office: 9 "George St.

USE “ COURIER” WANT ADS Fair & BatesSaturdayiii
:

Mfc ;
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Extra
Ordinary
Chance

We are offering . several 
properties this week which 
mtlst be sold at once, as own
ers want the money. Not 
space here to particularize. 
Call at the office and we will 
explain full particulars about

.Sthem.

,F. J. Bullock
& Gojnpany

267 Colborne St ^Upstairs)
'* *BtiF-Phone 2*-!

Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire' Life, Acci

dent, and Flate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial 
,Agents ’

8

MONEY
The best investment for money is one which bears a 

fair rate of interest and also furnishes absolute safety.

Royal Loan and Savings Company
issues Debentures for $100 and upwards, affording an op
portunity of securing a good investment to the person of 
limited resources as well as the Capitalist.

Full particulars furnished by mail or at office of Com-
J

38 - 40 Market Street
pany.
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Damaging Case 
Against Taylor

THE COURi"» jumped out ( and tipoe^dd- jlim 
cutting^uy hands 'in ifolfig if.”

The witness examined by Mr. Har
ley stated the prisoner washed his 
hand's. The witness stited thet» he 
had seen the prisoner drunk, «tore 
than iphce. The witness ,stfw the 
prisoner take a drink front , a 25c. 

M't"f "'JIBg flask about It o'clock. He did
/ •' >.*•• ' see him take a drink before he went

a teamster for quite a while and ne out. He did not now whether he had
wor^er: . . I been drinking or. not before he went

The Mntnüss cross-examined by. Mr out
Harley stated that the prisoner Was The witness examined by Mr. Dretv
t curinV ÎTY' if mi^CS i,et°re‘ s'ated that he fed known Taylor ,4 
securing the horse. ^ Ihe Prisoner, ycars and he had at one. time lived
asKcd the wnness for a horse. The; with witness before witness'wife died, 
witness did not notice whether the When the witness, first knew the pris- 
Wt ness hatTbeen driniting. The mur- onel.( the'prisoner had been employed 
derer boychdd asked,if he could see] carrying out in a moulding sjiop, and 

Jy or be was a good workman. The wit-
Another Employee. j ness did not notice any blood marks

' John âpfflFIiï'â he w3. employedf ''n H»c clothes. At the time he* 
with Mr. ÀMâiish the time of the. w,th hlm ¥, *** a veiy- hard drink- 
trturder. wBlMh't prisoner and I fj- [-'ul »n,>' acted queer when drink- 
saw him the night h^orfe the murd- **?• “ v. . n *
vr on the' slStefeabout 7 oielok- H,. ' Clarence Kelly

against the Liberal candidate in Rich
elieu, every available method bfctng 
used to prevent the issue coming to 
trial. In the general election of ton 
P. J. Cardin was elected in Richelieu 
by 734, Rather than defend his elec
tion in the courts he admitted cro- 
mption. At the bye-election held ov
er a year ago Cardin was returned 
by about 350. Another protest was 
entered and the Liberals have suc
cessfully delayed the trial until now 
a Supreme Court has thrown out 
their objection, and the case must 
go to trial. It is believed that Car
din wj’l pursue the same course as 
in 191.2, and the scat will be again 
vacant.

Here are two cases by way of con
trast. The Globe has a good deal tj 
say about t'Covering up Corruption,” 
referring to Macdonald. What does it 
think about Richelieu, and the Lib
erals who are endeavoring to prevent 
even a corner of the curtain being 
lifted to show how the Richelieu 
seat was held for the Liberals. It is 
quite evident that Vigilance Com
mittees arc required in quite a few 
constituencies, though the Globe can
not see beyond Macddnald.
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(Continued from Page 1)
The condition of the cloth at the 

trouser knees indicated dampness. 
Tlie blood clotted pieces of cloth 
were identified by witnesi one i By 
one and handed to the clerk of the 
Court.

The inside of the left coat siceve 
was etained with blood—he deter
mined under the microscope. Thet» 
were no othçr particular marks on 
the coat. Othu- portions of the 
clothing were ■ iisb stained but ltd 
did not think it at the time necessary 
to go any further in the matter.

Saw prisoner in a small ro>m ÔS- 
the court room.

Did you examine him?
Yes, sir.
What did you do 
When I first went I spoke to the 

prisoner and' warned mm that any
thing he might say co-iVl be used ag
ainst him. I then told him that I 
was about to exiiCin; him physi
cally.

Did you do so?
Yes, sir.'
Were the hands dirty?
They had been recently superficalr 

ly washed:
How werj» the nails?
They had been cut back to thç 

quicker
Asjy jjlopd on the hands?
I did not find

!
I

;■ 1

er
Wednesday, November 12, 1913

Tile witness examined <byfMr. iiar- to where the body lay. A close ex- 
ley stated that Jjç. hack $dnc ,n the amination, was made 'by himself and
rig v ,ih Taylor after h? sfeured the'others. After investigations they
horse. Taylor having told, him f he heard that the boy Dawson 
woùld return someiMÔr**ed money, familiar with Taylor.
He saw the Dawson boy and Taylor What did you do?
drive west about 8.15,- .The witness Arrested him.
saw the prisoner in the KerBy House What date?
liar. The prisoner and witness had On September 9th. I had in
a cigar each. The prisoner did not hands his coat which I got at his
take a drink, and gave no appear- boarding place. He admitted it
ance of Iiquoi*. He did libt ’tcfl the his clothing. Tbef<. wvere blood
witness that he had had any liquor, stains on it.

Examined by Mr. Drew, the wit- Didn’t see Taylor, it) the hpusp, but 
ness stated when he left Taylor he coming out of an alley at thé year oD 
did not see the boy with him. • house. .
Sergt. Wallace Tells of Confession.
Stated that he first heard of the 
killing, of young Etawson shortly af
ter & a^clock on the morning of the 
9tb. of September, tie visited livery 
stables and auto garaged to ascertain 
wliat rigs had been out the night 
previous. Later he and others went

I =■ i I TO PUNISH THE CARELESS 
HUNTER.

h

The cver-constant danger attendant 
upon hunting in the woods is prompt
ing the idea of pealizing those who 
are responsible for accidents result
ing therefrom. It is contended that 
human life should not 'be at th.c 
mercy of the careless or indifferent 
man with a gun. . Hunters, being hu
man. are. some of them foolish .reck
less. and careless. When in the 
woods and on the “qui vive” looking 
for something to shoot, some hunts
men will fire at whatever comes into 
sight and find out what it is after
wards. Few old huntsmen have not

was;
lived:

Wl
next saw tiïî"!^■ ‘in’Wfc£ said he saw the prisoner the night

hi fore but did not know who he was. 
e The witness had sold the clothes 

wore. He had. disposèd of 
.yaw- lne Lathes just a few days before 

the c.ime.
.The witness did not know Dmyson. 

He had only seen the prisoner twice, 
on the rright before the murlcr. 
When Taylor .came back to the barn, 
he had seen blood on the back of the 
prisoner's hands. He accounted for 
the Mood by stating that he had got 
into a fight.

mym 11 i Kzrstitousnsss
her. He drove away ffrom the Taylor 

Clarence street barn and young Daw
son was not with' him.' " tie drove 
into the barn about ten oçlSck the 
same night. The witness did*not no

etic* anything about Taylor th.it 
might be suspicious. He bad .heard 
one .of the men ack "\Vha 
ter with your hand’s?" Taylor Replied,
“I got into a fight in West Brant
ford. A man grabbed my horse, I

Give any warning when arrested' 
Not that time. He said he got the 

clothes from a man named Kelly. 1 
said there was something wrong 
about the clothes and he- would have 
to go to the station/ He went quiet
ly.

I e mat-NOTES AND COMMENTS
II

had at least one narrow escape from 
death. There are men to whom the

Borden Club. Zip! Rang! Bing!
• • m

(Continued on. Page 5)What have* you done withthought of what death means to a 
fellow being, to his family and friends 
does not make an appeal strong ,,, , *
enough tp prompt them to take care W? f0”* affa,n His Royal High-
at the dangerous moment. Anybody th< Dttke^f Co^nnanght.

who can get a license can go into The Borden Club is quite healthy,
the woods with à gun, and there is with everybody pulling for its
no way to prevent the going of largement, 
those whose presence there is.a ipen- 
ace to everyone else within .gunshot 
of them. While they are using- the 
lash to impress certain individuals 
deemed worthy of punishment in the 
courts of law providing punishment 
for silly and careless hunters does not 
seem out of place.

It is to cope with such carelessness 
that a law providing for the punish
ment of hunters who shoot men in 
the woods in mistake for deer has 
been placed upon the statute books 
of Saskatchewan.

your
summer savings? -si V £ES 1 11

i * f f IP
„ ... any. Then I asked

for' a knife with a thoroughly clean 
blade nriti^T, further cleaned by 
rubbing it with a piece of whité

I ÿcràpéd from under the nails thé 
ingrained-, dirt, sealed the particles u) 
and l«er examined

Witiflyhajf result?
The iparticles were full of red blood 

corpuscles.
Beyond'ahy question?
Yes, beyond any question.
What about the body of the pris

oner?
There were no marks 1 of blood or 

of violence. The body wks clean and 
1 shonld say had fairly recently beeii 
washed.

How did the prisoner act?
He was very cool ^tid self-po 

cd until, I asked for the knife ^to; 
scrape bis finger nails when he coni; 
menced to shake. It was quite noticed 
able. I asked him why he was shakll 
ing, and- he replied that he: was cohtl 

you think was th|

i.

SPECIAL SALE
no.c J^UrSd^y n1101'^ Wo'S^rt “7he Sate ofAg&ales”—4 sale ofbuautiful Irish Lineas,

uaucs will take advantage of this special saving opportunity.
YOU CAN SAVE 25 to 50 PER CENT, DURING THIS SALE

LINENS fnoté
%

rj m f-'en-
L( S* * *

Not even the Canadian lakes, let 
alone the air of the universe-,--have 
been conquered, by human, ingenuity.

com-ijthem.
I

&* s
IThe Tammany Tiger can at least 

go into seclusion and sharpen its
claws, now that it has seen its shadow

* » «
It seems reasonable to suggest a 

new platform for the Liberal parfy- 
before it is necessary to get to work 
obtaining a new party.

* * *
: l I .... .f

We agree with those Liberals who 
demand a new party platform. The 
policy of. drift at present pursued by 
the. Opposition fs a, poor,-one,

■4), * •
•Hon. Winston Churchill -made : it

■?'

I Look Here For a Bargain !
-a DOZEN PURE LINEN'DOUBLE SATIN DAM- 
ASK TABLE NAPKINS, medium dinner size, 12 beautiful, 
different designs. The patterns are ivy, rose, shamrock, 
polka dot. scroll. Greek border, poppy, chrysanthemum, bide,

STÆfp&'k™rdSK..***,?* $2.69

Here is Another Big Bargain !
38 only'EXTRA FINE PURE LINEN DOUBLE SÂT- 

IN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, 2 x Z'/i yards. Without 
doubt one of the biggest bargains ever 'offered in Double 
Satin Damask Table Cloths. Beautiful designs. A genuine 
pure Irish linen—John S. Brown’s famous Shamrock firarief. 
Regular value $4 50i SALE PRICE ^

SSCS5-:

“Every person who while liuntin4. 
or apparent!)" hunting 4any 4ÿ.ame, 
shoots at or wounds any other per-‘ 

hethçr by accident, mistake nr 
otherwise, under circumstances which 
v. or Id not constitute a crime under 
the provisions of the Criminal Code 
of, Canada, shall ! be guilty of an of
fence and liable to a fine ot not 

, lets than $500 or more than $1,000, 
at,d in default of payment ot said 
fine, to a term of imprisonfiient* of 
not more than six monthsr^ud anv 
liiknsc under this act which may be

m
■ lincnThDuHng salenonly®?trt’8"‘^‘a,hr0<i*’""?larant*fcd ?Urk

' ' >
. You will hayq.hu-cpme çarly for fhese, as they will melt 

away at this price. ' ' tantWhat did 
eaatse?

son w / J lx :
I thought it was nervousness, al» 

clear in his speech at the Guildhall though it is only fair-to state that th*
thaf’there cait be ' no let-up in the room was cold, and his clothes opei|
British naval bui.ding-Britannia jl
must. rule, tltc, waves.. Meanwhile thq About ten minutes after 12 o’elocf 
Liberals of thti-cmintry -wrlh takr ear^ thaj: same night I was phoned/by th‘ 
to sec that Canada does not render pwffcfc to say that Taylor had mad 
any assistance. ■ a confession, and had told where th

held by the said person shall hs.JX; —. -   —»... *. * _____-  ‘ knife was. .
i dl ed and cancelled, and no such Two prominent Conservatives werd Counsel-r-Never mind referring to 
license shall for a period of ten years acau;|îîâ L - » . ' .. . %*y. confession. What next ,
after such conviction be issued to : . S,ng tek-, j went with the police in ah auto*
such person. c s_ y r a. Lal,r“Çr demonstrationn .j mobile to the pumping station. W4

The Saskatchewan attempt to cut Thif is ^ a‘- bit surprisii^;; it would jtifnpéd but SHd Started looking for
down the unnecessary loss of human be v*,ry Strah^/mdeed,’if a good’Tory; .lî,e *“3f- ï »hink Taylor was""aldng|
lives by punitive legislation will bear *”J*’ “.? fGrh ^the"'n8 ‘Wh^folndThe knife?
watching. If the experiment proves « Jh« he would forge a ticket to ! did; happened to stumble across
successful, other. Provinces will pro- a e *llm t0 “J3 so.—-Guelph Herald, it in some high grass.
Ubly imitate Saskatchewan If those -Away out »„ their estimates,» i, Yes^* ^ 
vi.o go mto the woods lookmg for The Expositor heading> or somethi , Did’you'examine it? 
mi, in the Western Province taxe tQ that Èffcct regarding Hydro Yes.
4,cater care because they know m,s- (ric T„e cup0,a CQrner wfls ^ What did you find?
taking a human being for a deer j ; estimates ™ =ev.»,i 1 fouftd that one side of the knife.m its estimates on several occasions. a white handled one, had been frac-'

when it thought Brantford people tured. There were no stains Jn the : 
didn’ want cheap power. The Expos- bone> but I" found the fractured evi-' , 
itor should eliminate its knocking BcnMs Wôoft > thé Junetion be-; 1

”,h” ~*\ ^
everywhere in the province. I compared the blades as to size and l
f * * shape with the wounds and found! ]

it is said that the Grown will pay them - to correspond. The smaller: j 
the expenses of Mrs. Bèemer who has Made was stuck and hard to open. 1 i 
been acquitted on a murder charge at When he pried it up he found com- i 
Woodstock. The Mail and Empire p."ati'’e!y fresh b,ood stains facH , 
sensibly states that it Is a cruel in- ^VVhy do you say recept? , 1

justice that innocent people should Because that blkde having been ex- 
be called upon to spend their own cl«dqd from the air, the blood was- ' 
money in proving their innocence. ffcsher" The mafks were 9uite dis-1 
and it is to be hoped that a precedent “"a3 

will be established in the Bebmer Yes, the whole appearance of the I 
case that will be geirerally followed.” made it look as if it had been card- ■ o 
So says the Guelph Herald. In regard ft*By washed with the exception, of £ 
to James Taylor of Brantford th- thi Sma" b,a.de'
Crown ;s also paying hi., expenses', ^-^'«ed-Did X»» know a- | 

but it remains to be seen whether it Yes. Treated the family, two chil- 5j 
is tor an innocent or guilty person, dren dying within 48 hours. ' »
No matter as to innocence or guilt; What about his meotal attitude
it is just British to accord a fair trial . 1 didn’t pay any particular -atten- 

■“ * bon.

Table Cloths at Such Attractive Prices
„ We h*ve about 300 beautiful Satin Damask Table Cloths in stn- 
gle and double dathask, that .are seconds, Ji.ow by th-is we don’t"

s» «wasTefss* tgsag
would put .these; mto .regular stock“and sell them that way, but’we 
believe in doing,the square thing. We will show you life damage 
in every one before you purchase. The sires are, in yards, 2-x V 
2 x 2/5, 24? 3, Z/2 x 355, and 2*4.j 4, in some of the most beautiful 
deTs‘5Jis ever put on linen. THIS IS, ONE OF THE MANY
¥Â*æ S ^ER CECT-°N- IT’S GE-NUINE.

Table Napkins at Special Low Prices
; ’ ‘30 dozen-extra heavy, “Pure Linen” Table Napkins, good me-. :

ditriti size, Id diffèrent designs. . l-Xh exceptgood bargain 
at this price. F®fitffer value 32.25. cp-i /*g\- . ..... $1.69

gb' with any cloth. Former values $2.50 to $3.00. QCT

S,ZK- **
$3t2§K^3BSSc£4i6ft7oas$55flb3iaiB$8S88::".

Table Damask by the Yard
5 pieces of hfcrvy half bleach Linen^YITRlc -Damask. 

dice and floral dc^as, ,60-inehv. Regular value 50c. Sale

6 pieces of 64-inch pure linen Table Damask. Regu
lar value 60c and 65c. Sale price...................................................

72-inch extra heavy Cream, Damask in spot, floral and loom 
dice designs. Regular value 85c. ntf
Sale price ....:........................ ..............................................A.. IDC
' SNOW BLEACHE

Regular 65c, 62 in<aie=?

/■

i
: '

■5Ï

LESS

$1.00 TO $7.50 V
f •*25 only 2 x 2*4 yards. BEAUTIFUI. SATIN DAMASK 

1 TABLE ÇLQTHS. Regular $2.50# add $2.95!
!

il $1.69 $1.95AND
K,MSgETn°xLraTABLE CLOTHS WITH NAP- 
KINS TO MATCH. A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 1500 DOL-
o^?TSc-rWORTH' AT- SUCH PRICES THAT YOU 
KLMS lY . ?l.

50c! CAN’T

$4.50 to $25.00XI
I| .I ' THE SET

l| , Guest Towelling by the Yard
I „ Special values in plain 'and fancy Huck Guest Toweling—25c 
I 30c, 35c, 38c, 40c and 50c. EXTRA VALUE. R ,l'

’I an, plai" atld fancy Huck Toweling. Prices are 35c,
I 40e, 45c, 50c, 55c and 60c. ;

1ATIN TABLE DAMASK 50cheavy fine or imprisonment,means a
the law as stated above will have 85cRegular $1.25, fig i aches hr id*, -.for___ _____

$1.50 Çpubl^p|mq|f, 74-;ncl^

It even its worth.
$1.00! ;RçgularBY WAY OF CONTRAST. for....;

Regular $1.75.^Podfit^I^in^k. for, /’....

866 0tf!rn!Â^Tc^^kp?f FanS» Un^s in Clumsy, Bebe Irish, Battenburg, Drawn Work andEm- 
orotaery, Centre Pieces, Trays, Rvnners, 5 o’clock D’oylies, etc, at Special Sale Prices.

IOq'^LÎ0^ l"? GS”,t 25 dozen very fine pure lfncn,' !? doze" Individual Towels,

Towels, hand embroidered ini- hemstitched and scalloped ends, hand embroidered, scalloped 
Hal, hemstitched; with satin with handsome satin borders^-! ends, with satin border. Sale,
perSpa,rS!tk SI.00 $l’00’ ,L2S* $1'S0- $2.00 tip' Wpie. pèir

, '■'I PaF -----VV"

MMa succetsThe Macdonald election has been 
declared null and void, counsel for 
Mr. Morrison, the candidate elected 
at the bye-election last year admit
ting that the friends of the respond
ent had been guilty of corrupt prac
tices to such an extent as to justify 
voiding the election.

This is the aftermath of the fierce

1 • V»-
B :>

?
dozen fine Bleached Huck 

Toivels, pure linen, embroider
ed, scalloped ends, large size, 
with fancy satin bbnddr. Regu-

50c t$ld)0 1

1

I: election which was fought a year ago 
last month in the Manitoba constitu
ency, and it appears to justify the 
assertion that the bitterness of the 
campaign raised feelings which were 

to lie stopped by acts in opposi-

i
-I

Hand Embroidered Pillow 
Cases

s'
FREE! FREE!

During this sale we will give you your 
monogram, hafid worked, on any -set of our 
FREE 'V ^‘Ce<* shetts and P'How slips

? 3SÎ fina Cotton Sheets,
2 K*A y?rds- at S1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25 up 

Hemstitched Cotton Pillow Slips to 
nth„, " 25c> 28c, 35c, 40c up
Other prices on Sheets anti Pillow Slips 
at mean a big saving to

Embroidered Pillow Cases 
and Sheets9

Pure linen, hand embroidered. 2-inch hem 
Pillojy, with large hand embroidered initial, 
fine linen, all wanted initials.

SALE PRICE

Pure I ill en, hand embroidered .Pillow I 
Cases, 2-inch hem, with place for dnitial, 
extra fine linen. Sale price, per <g-f Q{?
pair . ...... ...............................

Hemstitched and Embroidered fine -qual
ity Cotton Sheets, size 90 x 100. Regular 
$3.50. Sale price, 
each .......................

not
tion to tltc election law. As a re
sult, the fight will have to be fought 

again, and this time we hope to 
see the Conservative candidate elect-

7overV
$2.95 at

$2.95cd without any suspicion of illegal 
Government^ and1 PAIR

Was Sttlmded.
Mr. E. G. Simpson, traveller for 

the Brantford Starch Works, 
pysengcr on the Steamer Alberta, 
plying between Port McNffcol and 
hort William. The boat was Stranded 
in White Ftoh Bay, but Mr. Simpson 
arrived safely at Fort William this 
morning according to a wire re
ceived at his office here.

acts. The Borden 
its policy ought to be quite sufficient 
to appeal to the electors on, with-

you.Do you think him sané? v 
Speaking casually, I think I etpi 

say yes. , »
You are not an expert alienist?-
No.

$ THESE ARE EXTRA GOOD

Special Sale of Christies Fine Quality Towels
Christie’s Fine Linen Bath Vowels, in white or dark linen qolor. 

an extra large towel for the jbath.
Sale price, per pair........ ................... .

ml :
Three Big Bargains on Towelling

18-inch Brown and White Stripe Pure Linen Towelings. Come 
and see this—it’s a winner. Sale .price, - ~
per yard ...................... ...................... J..

18-inch Pure Linen Wash Craislj. 
for _

a was ar out the use of influence which in the

65cthe partK usingend react against 
them. In this instance, Macdonald 
could probably have been easily woh

I Wa* he sober when you yaw him 
at the police station?

Yes.
Any' liquor on his breath?

HÊÉÊtlÈRÊtÊ'
Did you know prisoner’s wife 
Ves; she died from tuberculosis.
Archibald Likins said Tie was em

ployed at the Anguish livery. tie 
tvas the night attendant. He saw the 
prisoner at the stable, when he se- 
hured a horse arid buggy. Yottflg 
Dawson was with the prisoner whén^ 
the ouffjt was secured. Taylor and 
Dawsoti drove away. He did dot sec 
Dawson again until he saw the boy 
at the Undertaker’s. He saw the pris
oner the next morning at the C61- 
borne street barn. The horse and 
buggy were brought back to 
Clarence street barn that night. 1 
witnesi hatHktiWn-tfhe prisoner

10c2J Christie’s extra large size Linen Bath Towels. This
® | hummer. In white or dark color. Sale' price per 
jl pair .7............................................................. '............ ...........................
$1 Christie’s Dark Linen and White ’Turkish Bath Tow- OC^.
2 j els. large size. Sale price, per pair...................... OuC

Christie’s Extra Big Bath Towels, ih white or dark OC-
r, good heavy weight. Sale price,, per pair..................... «DC
Fringed Oatmeal Towel, extra large size, for 

per pair ................................................................................................... ,
y Very special Pure Linen Hemmed Huck Towels, large I

size, fully bleached.. Sale drice, per pair............................ j
Pure Linen Hemstitched Huck Towels, good large «

' mzc- saiepnee..................... .......... ............................. ..................u

Sii sI2lc
18-inch Pure Littdn 'Colored Border Crash ’toweling. Never 

sold before at such a price.
Sale price .............

50c. [mwithout anything illegal being at
tempted; the success of the petition 
against the Conservative candidate 
adds sonic strength to the Opposi
tion, which, on its past record, is a 
finer artist at the game than ever the

No.

. 8k;i

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

color Sheeting, Pillow Linen, Etc►
2'A yard wide Linen Sheeting. This is an extra <»■$ r/x

-.-uudH
Conservatives were.

However, Mr. Morrison has admitt
ed the indiscretion of his supporters. I »... 
and another election is to be held. i Acts directly and peculiarly 

t This was the sensible thing to dp| on the blood; purines, enricties 
under the circumstances, Vmt how rtVltahzeS it, and Ml tills
differently the Liberals act. For over; O^Hlds UP the whole SyS»
a year now they have successfully ,
avoided the hearing of a petition Insist 06 havlng^ood’sT^et'atediiy!
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Lie-ii!
Made by t

They
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SOLD 1

Neill

It Costs 
No More
to have your laundry work i 
does to have it done at .hot 
less
And we do' it better than ; 
The difference is, we have i 
haven’t—it's easy for us. ban

# BRA NTT
:

wmsu

| Laid at Ri
The Late James HouSd

The funeral of the lat< 
Honlding took place yesterd; 
noon from the residence of h 
Mrs. L. Benedict. 31 Chathai 
to Farringdon cemetery.

Rev. Mr. Holling, Rev.-.] 
scott and Mr. Kippax condu 
services.

The Roberts
“The

The 
Popu 
is Q 
and

JJemember you get qua) 
Qur store is full of god 

Jjy buy ing front 11 s yoi 
J^lsewhere you pay thel 
J^est for weary soles is j 
T'o-niorrow you may ns 

go call now without fu

prove the truth of «

\^alue is our motto—v< 

^11 styles at all prices,] 
jSfttw is the proper timd 
t^ater we may not be at 

^ud as it's our idea to 

N’owhereun Brantford 
Earnestly We desire ydj

t
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=
Yes, sir? '■
Crown Counsel—That is. the case 

for the Crown, my- Lord.
; The Defence.

Prisoner has just been called to the 
dock.

He skid he was sorry, and thatefiè 
was drunk VMieh’ke ^lllStf"DaiysOTi.
’ Witness confirmed the tfolicevoart 
minute which recorded that prisoner 
Otr-the murder charge pleaded guilty. 

Cross-examined—Had known pris- 
I oner some years. He had been im- 
' * plicated more than 'once in petty 

thefts. He had seen hffn drunk, but 
didn’t know if he was a drunkard. 

Call him a simple-minded man?
I wouldn’t say so; he is quite par

ticular about bis person.
He’s a good worker?

. Yes, from all reports he has been 
\ industrious.

he became a meirfaer of \lre ' law 
firm of Harley and ESwcct and has 
been very snceifsful as a practitioner.

ft is a strange coincidence that 
Mr. Harley should be called to. de- 

■■■■■■■ tend the prisoner, as Mr. H. S.
The caw is still proceeding. Hewitt who defended *C5on<dy, sc -

The Defene Case. eral years ago, was also a junior
Mr. A. -M. Harley, B.A.. L.L.B., member of the firm ot Harley and 

defence counsel in the Taylor case, Sweet at the time of the KcAnedv 
was born in this city and is a son of trial.
Mr. Jas. Harley, K-C., of this city.
He is an honor graduate ’of Victoria 
University. Studied in the law office 
of Watson, Smoke,. Smith and Sin
clair, After being called to the bar had a wife and family in the city.
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Ute-Buoy Rubbers
>•

Made by the Kaufman Rubber XHo. Died This Morning.
John Seats, aged 6j, died at the 

House Of Refuge this morning. He
l

7f r~rY~~

They Fit the Best 
They Wear thé Best

“The Greatest Vaîues We Have Ever Seen” is the 
Verdict of the Shopping Public of this Section

M . , Greater and greater grows the enthusiasm as this big Anniversary Sale ct>ryinues—every
M ^ay sees nexlv faces added to the crowds that have been here continually since the Sale began.
N , Following is a short list of the many savings opportunities that have been provided for 
H to-morrow- See that you are here early to secure yotir share. Remember that such big chances 
fl will not be duplicated in a long, long time. COME TO-MORROW. YOUR TIME TO SAVE 
H IS NEARING THE END. /•SOLD IN BRANTFORD BY

Neill Shoe Co y Dainty Fabrics For Evening Wear 
The Lowest Price Level Ever Reached»r m

Have you selected that pretty little Evening Frock yet? Your 
chance is here to buy pretty fabrics in dainty ediors at a fraction of 
their worth.
Marquisettes, Voiles and Eoliennes—In pastel shades, such as nile, 

pink, pale blue, grey, champagne, mauve, cream and helio. These 
fabrics will make up into charming little gowns, a fid the cost for 
the material fcilT be a very small item. Original price up to $1.50 
per yard. . Forj*JJÉ|

Silks—If you are making fancy goods for Xmas, or if you are in need 
of an inexpensive waist length, don't miss this opportunity. About 
200 yards of fancy silks, also some plain ones, in a large variety Of 
colors, a line that was never bought'-far the price we ate selling
them for. Sale .price a yard........ ............................. .............Site

American Tussah Silks—A silk and cotton mixture that will give extra 
long service and will make tip a pretty evening .dress, with coin 
spot brocade effect ; Shades arc grey, maise, sky. Urowrt, navy, 
helio and black, 27 inches wide. Salé price a yard . t"> ..' :... ,31>e

SEE ADVERTISEMENT of dress" trimmings
LjjHj|||jjjA«.,i*&.<; «satft_it,eftiMarnv Aisle, L "A

A i
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It Costs 
No More

LORD ROSfDÉRV -fV ■k: ■■

37cIt Is undcretood that King George Is so dissatisfied^ with the biçgr^hies of . 
hfsjfather, King Edward, whk#tfave appeared, that he hae cSnseAed to the - 
preparation of an authorized biography from state papers and recollections of 
intimate friends under the general supervision OÇ, VIscftjtmLKnollSS, the let* ! 
King’s Secretary. It Is said Lord Rosebery Will ba,|uyl^6»,ïHltefwWogra-'

—.... ... - • .............. ........... : ■ —

,fl

Shi m-kto have yonr laundry work - done here than it 
does to have it done at "home—perhaps even 
less
And we do it better than you ;posSibiy can. 
The difference is,, we have the “facilities, you 
haven’t—it’s easy for us, hard for you. "

■ •- i
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Damaging
Evidence

on the, jury panel, or who had busi
ness with the court, were- allowed to
enter. ' , . , '... , >, i

The prisoner had à Torig consulta-, 
tion with his counsel upon entering. 
It is understood that Mr. Harley was 
leaving it to the accused as to whe
ther or no he would go int.o the wa
nes box in his own behalf.

Sergt, Wallace,
re-called, said he identified the pack
age found on the dead boy. • 

Cross-examined—Had known pris
oner for over twenty years.

Ever been .arrested before?
Yes sir.
How many times?
Six or seven.
What for?
For drunkenness and suspicion- Of] 

left. / |. jL
Ever-see ,him aet-.queerly?- ; rj
Only when under the influence ' of 

liquor. M» : ’ ,
How did he act then ?
As -most drunken men do.
Any inducement !oti promise w 

he confessed?
Not: that I khejW of. ;

' Was he warnéd?
Yes,, warned twice. 

à Any evidence of his having been 
drinking when he reached the po{kt 
station?

No sir.
Any bottle on his clothes?
No sir. ’
Or at his boarding house? ,
No sir, he often slept id the stable,

\ To Mr. Drew— Did his conduct 
differ from that of any other man in 
his walk of lifefr \ ./A/

No sir.
Industrious?
Always worked, I guess.

Constable Kerr
First heard of the killing of the hoy' 
nn Sepf. 9th. He here described1 
those with whom he- investigated the 
case.

Witness also described the condi
tion of the clothing of the lad. "He 
confirmed previous witnesses with fes 
ference to this point. The father was 
not at first sure of the identification Of 
the ' boy, bpt, later Jus identity wife , 
confirmed. He helped Sergt. Wallace 
ito examine t$te dofMftg in Taylor’s 
boarding house. He identified the

and Wullii* “and liinfself arrested 
him. He confirmed the evidence jot 
Sergt. Wallace with reference to w1 
confession. He said the woman had 
left the .city. She was finally located, 

Did the finding of her confirm 
statements of prisoner that he had 
been wjjh frtr,? ,

- No, sir. ’ ' -
He saw -the prisoner later when 

Dr. Ashton examined him and took a 
knife and scraped what he said was 
blood under the finger-nails.

How did the prisoner act then ?,
He commenced to tremble.
Calm before that?
Yes, perfectly calm and cbol.
What about the knife? ,
The prisoner at first said he. had 

lost it, and then that he knew where 
it was. It was a large. whitbHiandted 
jack-knife.

What else did he say?
He said he had done the job.
What job?
Thé killing of the boy.
What next?
I asked where he had killed him. ‘ 
He replied: "Where was the body, 

found?" •
1 described the spot, and he said: 

That was the place.”
Did you ask him the reason?
Yes. sir.
What answer did Ré make? 
lie said ; "Because he was afraid 

the boy would squeal ";
Witness here identified the knife 

found «By the searching party. ?
1 Whère did this picket of Player 
cigafets come fronai 

They were taken from, the clothe* 
Ot the den ; boy.

You positively identify'them? -m

te.
* -mi

Good News for You ! The Glove Sole Continue*
TWO SPECIAL OFFERINGS,

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Dollar quality 
Dollar-Fifty ....,

(Continued from Page 4)
What do you do at fhe station?
Told him that he was not bound, 

to make any statement unless he' 
wished.

What then?
Asked 4iiw if he had a horse and 

rig out the night before, he said 
yes. ‘ Asked where, and said with a 
girl.' He denied hiving seen the 
Dawsoq boy. He tolql us where 
we might find the woman he was 
out wijli. Then he added that it 
would be impossible for us to find 
her as she had gone back, to Water-; 
ford; that he "did' not know her 
game and had picked her up on the, 
street Prisoner was -working, 
^rawing pipe to the waterworks. 
We later traced up the woman. 1 
>âs at the examination of the body 
'conducted by Dr. Ashton. The 
clothes (shownV were, the same as; 
tie secured from prisoner’s boarding! 
House.

Prisoner became very nervous dur-; 
_ing the examination by Dr. Ashton; 
of his finger nails.

; How'was lie before thaH ». v
Very cool and collected
We removed accused out of the 

lock-up and put him upstairs in what 
we call à strong room.

Did you know of the prisoner 
having had a knife?

Yes, sir.
Accused was later asked where it

......... .. 78e
*1.13f 1" .: -V- GUARANTEED

Trimming for Your Even-j
ino Gown pair doué up in its original tissue wrapping, and each pair guar-8 anteed. Wednesday and Thursday...,.!.

Here is a wonderful offering of ar- Miseee. Extra Quafity Chattoisette Gloves—Piq 
tistic Trimmings, nt numerotts At, per pair..............
styles and color blendings? These -Glove Departinent^Annex, Queen'aUd Colhorne.

., , o™«. »«««»*  ̂ .
tifs. Colors are grten,' helio. Ladies English Cape Walking Gloves—Silk Ijned. one dome fasteners, 
taupe, navy, flame, rose andt-sil- 80°d wearing gloves, tan |tnd brown shades- .Per.patr. „.,,fl.*0
ver. The original prices were, Best .Quality French Suede Glovts—Two,dome.-fastener*, -heavy silk 

-$r.oo ’amd. $i.S5 per .yard; SpecikL vnbl shadcs arc.grey, tap, browns and tyitçlqvAt,.ppr pair,SI.78
- • • .......ar«. Misses’ French Qhamoût Glegesw.White oniy^all sizes, At, per,

Another lihe’Sf dSinty;!*ad Trim- • tc- ■ ># >i ; • -TSe
mings, jtot whàt is'deeded to ^ÜcÏF3;?.ui: 9,?Xe^ ,n-a'X, f9r gift-giriRg-Avhdé. sise» and celbts art 
give the final touch to' the even- codpMtfc. We tdtll bo# each paît àrtistswHy, if desired.

:..... ing'gôtifli.-diïfnêsTtf tomBIttàtia»* •'FllW'Ftëildt -IHd’®Ofe*USoffi iie» gbods. This is very important to ,
of sky and white, pink' and y°u. Colors are tart.--white and modes.-silk' points, two domes. ■
white, gold and white, as well Special ..................... ............................ .............................781? j
as numerous other shades. The " 1 ,
original value was’ much more.
Special per yard., ; , : .... 1<W

J -Main; Centre, Aisle.;

—
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♦ » ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦’♦ ] Tim pail bearers were Wm. Hould-
Î f rtlA D0Cf ijin* George Moulding,. Chas. Hould-
f ******** *** «Swol t ing, John Houlding, S. Burtch anf 
t N- Edmondson.

The floral tributes received were 
very many and beautiful, and with thg 
very large number'of friends attend
ing, testified to the esteem in which' 
the deceased was Held.

The choir of CplbOrne St.-Method-

!.. ..............*1.18
sewn, white only.
.......... :■ .v. v: .OSe

ue

The Late James Houtdmg
The funeral of the late James 

Houlding took place yesterday after
noon from th.e residence of his.sister.

fj!

Mrs. L. Benedict, 31 Chatham street, 
to Farringdon cemetery.

Rev. Mr. Holiing, Rev. Dr. Lin- |ist church, of- which deceased was a 
scott and Mr. Kippax conducted the] member for a number of years, sang

.j a couple of numbers.
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The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co.
“The Home of Good Shoes"

2\‘' " A'i, I II

! M,•-jtthU: • ;
;1 ifffe, •I■

Marabout Neckwear i:"< ?

The Test of 
Popularity

QUAUTY 
and VALUE !

They are shown in a wide 
range of styles; colors are 
white, black artel brown. 
Prices range from $3.00

..............*10.00

ê

Cut Glass and Silverware
Cut Glass Cream and Sugar Set—An ornament to any table, and a gift 

suitable either for weddings or Christmas. They are deeply cut 
in the Sunbeam pattern, and would cost you at any other time at

*2.87

was.
He said he knew where the knife 

was but he didn’t think we could 
find it unless we went with him. He 
added that he ha3 taken the boy for 
a ride. The boy threatened to tel! 
on him. He added that he haxl cut 
the boys throat because he was 
afraid he was going to peach. He 
Ascribed the knife used just as it 
appears here. Prisoner told of all 
hfis movements and where the spot 
was at which die had left--the-body. 
We took a car to hunt for tltc knife, 
and Taylor was' along, -handcuffed 
to Kerr.

Who told you about the tspot? ..
Taylor—the prisoner. He said he 

had thrown the knife away when he 
took the second load the following 
day, down to the waterworks, Ac- 
dosed indicated the spot at about 
which the knife would be found. Hfc 
kept looking out and then said: 
“Hold on, this is about the plactv” 
got out.

And found the knife?
Dr. Ashton found it. He handed 

it to me and I showed it to Taylor; 
he made answer, "That’s it.” We 
returned to the station and I corro
borate all that Dr. Ashton said was 
done at the period. Tfie prisoned 
remarked, ‘Ten sorry I did it.” He 
was next brought before the police 
court and charged withr murder.

What did he do?
He pleaded guilty^
(A- record of the latter incident 

was filed with th,e Court. The docu-, 
ment bore the signature of Police 
Magistrate Livingston.)

This closed the .evidence of the 
morning. The Judge warned the 
jury not to talk to any one about the 
case and the court adjourned until 
2 oclock.

to .. .
Handsome Feather Boas, 2

yards in length; white on
ly; worth $6 to $7. For..
.... .......... ........... *230

I

least $4. Special price 
- Spoon Or Olive Dish—Very artistic design, very deeply cut. Regular

$2.00 ................................. .......................................................... . *1.8»
Bon Bon Baskets—These are examples of the new pierced effect 50c

value. Special ...............................21>c
Loaf Sugar Rack, pierced silver. Special....................... ......... ... 89i#

Relish Dish—Pierced silver, with
Special ...........................

Crumb Set—Satin engraved, burnished shield. Rococo border, scraper
ebony handle ..........

Nut Bowl—Burnished applied beaded border, gold liqtd, fancy twig
aqd squirrel prnament!.,.*....., ..A, ................*4.80

.Chocolate Pot—Burnished fluted, rococo border....
Round TrayA-Bur- ; . .--a*™»--*

nished, elaborate- ” 
ly engraved in 
centre; applied , 
gr»pe border

6 S » I

I
I

l—Main Centre Aisle.IS :
.

Carpel Specials
3x4 Tapestry Rugs; regular $10.50 

$11.75 and'$14.50. '- 
Your choice . ..*8.05

Axminster Rugs,, ont sire only, 
3x4; regular prices $25.06, $27.50 
and $30.00. While they last.'....1
.............................................*22.05

Extra special values in Wilton 
Carpets, with borders to. match. 
$1.75 values. Sale price a yard,.

ttwo removable .glass containers. I(

I 1
1.......... ................... .^4*75
Hi

111
1., *6.00

1ili;
81

Remember you get quality and value when you buy our shoes. 
Qur store is full of goods suitable for young and old. 

ljy buying from us you will save money- 
Jfjlsewbere you pay the same money for inferior shoes. 
liCbt *or weary soles is what you secure in our slippers. 
J'o-morrow you may not see what suits you to-day.

S° cali now without further delay.

& prove the truth of our statements.

- L'.'r- •; ■ * =====
■ ’ ■ Si ' . ?• 1
==« —

ClnaJa!• ï ..jysj

Ï0 A .
■M

mem. . t.mmm

Details of Dress are many, btUt most important among 
- them is your Footwear-

Style and Quality must travel with you wherever you 
go—foot-eomfort is as essential as peace of mind.

|;
V a'uc's 011 r motto—you will find it in evéry purchase.

A11 styles at all prices, ranging from the cheapest to the best.
Nuw is tl,(i proper time to do your winter buying. 
J^atcr we

I;. ;
may not be able to give you the same service. 

Aml as it s our idea to suit your idea, call at once.
You will have style, comfort and quality if your shoes

■ÉWf

l

/
$Jifowhere»jn Brantford

J^arneStly We desire you to give us a call. -,
you get a larger assortment.can

Look for the “ Sign of the Slate ” 
on the sole when buying Shoes.

■Afternoon fitting.
Hearing resumed at 2 p.m. There 

was quite a storming of the maid 
doors at ,the Court House -and the 
police had difficulty in keeping the 
crowd back. . Once more, only those-j- jt in- ,

W' IThe Roberts & Van-Lane ^ Co
'U -We

IiPrices from $4 per pair up-,

CAST O IA ' ' : ____CTUREO
by

;ERe5H0t CO

~ MAflMiiifg; Hi.
’LIMITED .

Only Address: 203 Colbome Street, Brantford
FACING THE MARKET

For

u___ ..

i' I #

r 1 j. ;,
Co. Limited! I ;

; St.I -XXJOdOOCDC I

it
S:

x .s AA-11?-"'. '•A V 4t>-,/ ■.t. tflr"' f
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I
ood tea”;

[here the body lay. A close ex- 
la tion was made by himself and 
rs. After investigations they 
p that the boy Dawson was 
liar with Taylor, 
hat did you do? 
rested him. 
hat date?
h September '.«th. 1 had in my
Is his coat which 1 got at his 
ping place, lie admitted it was 
clothing. There were blood 

S on it.
tin t see Taylor in the house, but ■ 
mg out of an alley at the rear of-
k
ye any warning when arrested? 
>t that time. He said he got the 
les from a man named Kelly. I 
there was something wrong 

t the clothes and he would have 
i to the station, lie went quiet-

( Con tinned on Page 5)

NS!
| Irish Linens, coni
n' you to buy your 
stock of Linens in
»r spasmodic spurt 
r Prudent house-

HIS SALE
argain !

|1EN DOUBLE SAT- 
Without2/2 yard;

?r offered in Double 
designs. A genuine 

us Shamrock brand.

2.95
se. a> they will melt

Low Prices
kb le Napkin >. good nie- 
knvMialh good bargain

$1.69
•Jn '’Fuf™
|- SBWtH-flrsigns that will 
SO to $.3.00. $1.95
.........7
K TABLE NAPKINS.

I I'LL Y 35% LESS

.50 PER DG2ÈN

Yard
Fable Damask, in tiirim, 
raine 50c. Sale 39c
am ask. Regu- 50c

•spot, floral and loom .t
75 c *

«
DAMASK 50c .V.

85c w

. $1.00

. $1.25
Cv.
X-

»Work and Em- 
e Prices. V.x

*fen line Bleached Htick 
pure linen, vmhroider- 

p!>ed ends, large -»ize. 
ky at in border. Rcgu- 
! Sale price, X'$1.00 :

X
3p Pillow Cases 

Sheets X
Pillow tembroidered

with place for dttitial, 
« price, per

*■
ft)$1.95 l

Embroidered fine <jual- 
ixe 90 ft)100. Regular ï$2.95 ft)

3EXTRA GOOD

Towelling
B-incn Toweling". ( mic

10c
v12k

. 8k
rt, Etc.

t $1.50
I 75c and $1.00
[ES TO THIS SALE, 
PM EVERYWHERE
MENT.

A Sale Worth 
While J

£*£:*t* £ -v- ♦

i
i
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Wanted, a franchise prl 
class D ball in Brantford

The fences at A.grice 
will be immediately mow 
class D ball is secured.

One reason why we don 
one rain 

might break up the leagj
* * *

Canadian League magna] 
to make a grand batting a( 
ing the winter.

D ball is that

* * *

One thing is certain. . 
Park Commissioners won 
$20,000 stand this year ft 
ball.

* * *
Brantford fans 

by the news that they 
D ball with Woodstock, Gi 
other live towns.

are grea
are

« * *

In Hamilton last year. baJ 
so popular that our tail-end 
played to more people in
and yet we’re to get class

* * «

A Columbus conference 
the question whether iiraij 

are to starve for good ball 
or not. It was Columbus J 
ered America.

*

Canadian League ball clJ 
"been such a success in Bra 
it is to be sold out holuu 
some American city. I:

SEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SU
Reg. $30 00 Value

111 Colborne Streej

I

Ne w
Haberdashet

Good, War 
UNDER WE

Good Fall and I 
Wear in medium and 
weights. We are age 
Turnbull’s “Ceetee," 
man's, True Knit, It 
and Zimmerknit. 
ranging from 75c to $j 
garment.

All Wool Sweater! 

all colors, $2.50 to $5.fl

1 154 Colborne
1

Sutherland 
and Avery

WE WAN1 
* TO FIGUR
on all your plumbing w< 
matter how small or big I 
If we cannot give you 
work than others, and at I 
price, then we are foolit 
selves. We employ onl; 
tical and experienced he 
only the best materials 
every job as carefully aa 
reputation depended up 
doing of that alone.

How
TEi

PIC
FA

Pictures fra 
presents. They 
any acquaintanca 
lace Nutting pic 
beautiful gifts-

STED
Both Phones 5<
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: Load News |
■■4444 llllll » ♦ » » » »»♦»■»■»♦)>♦ ♦ 
Was at Hamilton.

Mr. J. W. Westbtook, M.P.P., was 
a speaker at the Ontario Highway 
Commission meeting in Hamilton 
yesterday.

Child Removed.

-------- - ---- —a-------- ------ ---------'-----
BIRTH.

HOLDF.R—In Brantford, on Novcnt- 
.bre 10th, 1913, to Mr. and Mrs. W. 

T. Holder, 264 Wellington St., a 
daughter.

f I
»+»44444CIVIL CASES AT 

THE ASSIZES COURT
AMUSEMENTS.LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES real estate for sale,

FOR SALE—Good building lot on 
Murray St.; will sell cheap. Ap

ply 111 Brock St.
CLASSIFIED ADS

Feuiale Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situation» 
Wanted, Wanted to Purcbaae, Wanted tii 
Rent, Board and Lodgings, Lost anti 
Found, For Sale. Real Haute, To Let, Buel- 
neaa Chances, Personals, etc.:
One laape ............... .................1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues.....2 “ “
Six coneecutlve Issues........... 1 •• "

By the month, 8 «OU per Word: 1 
mouths, 45 cents ; one year, 76 cent». Mini
mum charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, .deaths, memorial no
tice* and tarda ol thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 60 cents Brat insertion, and 26 
cent» for subsequent Insertions 

Coming Evente—Two rente a 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 26

A FINE SUCCESSr60tf APOLLO"^OR SALE—22 1-3 acres near Mt.
Pleasant, small house and barn, 

sand loam; would sell in 5-aCfe blocks, 
ipply Win. Graham, 116 Alice St., 
rantford, or R. S. Robinson, Water, 

ord, Ont.

Two Were Heard Yesterday 
Afternoon by Justice 

Kelly.
COMING EVENTS

“The Home of Real Features"
At Colborne Street Church 

Last Evening Under Dir
ection of Mr. White.

park Baptist church - di.
Troy will preach each afternoon at 
3.30 and each evening at 8. The#* 
will be a special service for School 
Children, Friday at 4.15 and a 
Mass Meeting for Men next Sun
day.

'PARIS PRESS YTERIAL WO
MEN’S FOREIGN MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY will convene in Zion 
Church, Thursday, Nov. ,\i, at 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. Missionaries '“from,. 
India will address, the afternoon* 
session.

ARIZONArS41
In the case of GharW Mears vs.

The Brantford Oven ’and Rack Co..
Justice Kell# yesterday afternoon 
tried thé validity of a release which 

• had been signed by the plainfnl re
leasing the ‘ tvmpany from all lia
bility. If this release is found to-be 
not biitding^ upon _the plaitniff, the 
case will go before a jury. The plain
tiff is asking for substantial dama-
fcSiS:

-------- W. Tilley, K,.C., Toronto and
‘" I A. M . Harliy for the defendants.

■ Judgment Reserved.
Michael Lasrinski $j. Jos. Lascin- 

ski. This was an'actron brought by 
the plaintiff against his son for $514 
for the yalue of a horse. Wages tools 
supplied and money loaned. The son 
is a farmer in the Township of Brant
ford, and the father lived with the 

I son and upon leaving him put in a 
claim. The judge reserved decision 
A. J. Wilkes for the plaintiff. Thos 
Woodÿàtt for the defendant.

In the case of Chai. Mëars vs.
Brantford Oven, add, Rack Co., for death of her father; her place, how- 
damage. for the laceration of the wer- was taken at the last moment 
right hand .and arm and the partial V1"'5' Mrs’ Babcock, with much^satist 
loss of the thumb, which received a ‘action to the audience. The (wo or- 

’ "préliminàrÿ heaHng yesterday' âfter- “ — c ar-.. -1-
. nooh: Justice . Kelly announced this 

morning that then action was dismiss

al i-

t

r ARTICLES FOR SALE America’s most popular play, 
*41 6 parts, presented by an all- 
star cast under 'the personal di
rection of Augustes Thomas, 
the author.

The child of James Taylor wluch 
has been in the care of the Chn-,1- 
ten's Shelter-fox some time past, was 
removed out of the city to a foster 
home yesterday by lhspëctor AxforJ.

FOR SALE—Good range, cheap. 
Apply 64 Richardson St. a?2 A large audience assembled last ev

ening at Cblborhe Street, church, the 
occasion being the choir concert giv
en under the able direction of Mt.
George- C." Whitei organist and choir 
master of the church. Mr. Redferne 
Hollinsliçxd, the popular concert terr
or of Toronto, delighted the-audience 
with two or three special numbers in 
addition to the tenor solo work in the 
cantata. Special mention shoulil be 
made of his fine rendition of the 
aria, “If With All Your hearts"

Miss Agnes Butler excelled her* 
self in the numbers which she sang 
as solos and alÿo in the duet with 
Mr. Hollins head Mr. J. B. Hills, 
the bass soloist of the choir, was also 
heard to advantage in the cantata.

Much regret was expressed that 
Mrs. -Frank Leemin*, the popular1 Taylor’s Concern 
soloist of thé, church was unable, (° James Taylor, who is on trial to- 
be present on account of flic sàd day for the murder of,;;Gharlie Daw

son^ when being taken handcuffed to 
Gotinty Constable Mounce, after Mr.
Harley had been appointed his coun
sel, expressed a desire to talk with 

HHi him»,As far as is known, this Was the
apretüated, the “Marche Funebre et first time the‘prisoner-has-txhibited
being1 especS' tine'" Gwlm*nl W concern,»/, (Mature. K!D MONTANA

jMatmder's -cantat* J“Sorig of St Andrew’s Voting'People Classy Rope Twirler
Thanksgiving” given by the .choir of The St. ... Andrew’s Young People * Real'! Show M PoouIm Prices 

- fifty vpicds is a vfery tufteftil , and held their: weeklÿ-mçeifîhg oil Mondays; _
pleasing ; work, - and was rendered evening with MW Jjtek Rowan as* BVuWin 
both, in toof, attack, and; exécution, president. After ttieppening eicércises 
that showed cafelul tràjning, ebn- Miss Hilda Hurley rendered a solo 
scientious . and intelligent WoA on, and Mr. Gordon g&re an interesting 
ttie-part of botlrijp'ndue.t^r and eftoir- eddfess on “Where w-e-got our New 
Many,comments of appreciation of Tettament.’^The evening 'dosed with 
the concert were heard »t the close, prayer Ijy -Mr. Reg. Millard. Next 
The financial results will be very Monday evening the St. Andrew’s.
•gratifying.H}®® ''are asked to join with Alexan-j Monday and

tira Young People in a social evening.

worfl for 
words.

■ MALE HELP WANTED J'OR SALE—A lot good crating at 
Reid & Brown’s furniture store.;ii:i Excellent Lecture

Rev. C. V. Lester of Trinity 
Church, delighted a large1, gathering 
at St. James- church -last evening by 

splendid ; addfess on church his
tory “The Coming of Augustine.’’ 
The lecture - was the most successful

\^L\XTED—Man to travel for con
fectionery. Apply V. Mastin, 

Grand View.

r70
COMING THURSDAY 

Wm. J. Burns, the world-famous 
detective, in “The Exposure of 
tffiî Land Swindlers.”

m74 L'OR SALE—Gpod, slightly used, 
upright piano, in first-class con

dition. Price $200.00. Phone 1171, a78
I’ ■y^7ANTED—Carpenters. Apply at

Lome bridge, on the job,.to Supt. 
J. B. Decker. in72tf pOR SALE—American

Heater, only used three months, 
a bargain. 67- Park Ave.

Jewett

PHILOSOPHICAL ' 
PHBLIX AND 

THE WEATHER

FEMALE HELP WANTED a78 Grand Jury Inspection.
After the Grand Jury brought in a 

decision yesterday afternoon in the 
Taylor case, they were dismissed in 
order to make an inspection of the 
Court Hodse,-Jail and -House of Ré
fugié. Justice' Kelly Abstracted th'é 
jury as to their :duty. ,

p’OR SALE—Jersey heifer, fresh.
very quiet, suitable for family use. 

Phone or write Peter Porter, Bur- 
ford,

XX7ANTED—Experienced waitress. 
Apply Belmont S f841

.! —
XX7ANTED—Good general maid. Ap

ply 79 Brant Ave. f74tf
a/8 !!

pOR SALE—Small amount of pre
ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay

able half yearly, in local manufactur
ing Concern, established ten years. 
This is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

'Y^ZANTED—-General servant: must 
have experience; small -family. 

Apply 70^Alfred.

YyAXTED—A woman to wash and 
iron one day a week. Apply 23 

Abigail Ave. Phone 1156.

I - ? - V kvv X
ANNA MADIGAN & CO.
In “Memories of th« Golden

Past."

18C

r20tf
176

AGENTS WANTED
VX7ANTED—Agent to represent 11s.

$25 per week and up. Write for 
particulars. ' Fred Trabert, sales man
ager, 36 Yonge St. Arcade, Toronto.

aw7<_

j^GENTS wanted to handle out- 
goods in your locality, no experi

ence necessary; large profits, samples 
free. Write to-day. Globe Letter 
Co., 401 Federal Street, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania. ",

ED. and MADELINERANTED—Young girl for telegra
phy. Apply G.N.W. Telegraph

w. FRANKS 
In Comedy Playlet,-“Just, Like 

a Woman.”
Co. 174

gat> numbers by Mr White were roueh 
apreyated, ,the v -1
Chant Seraphtq

Q^OOD honest" girls make $15 per 
week home work, addressing en

velopes for us. Sample instructions, 
ten cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s 
Magazine Agency, Box 748, Dept. W 
Buffalo, N.Y.

I!
il

10f70
WWW«WWWM13CE1 LANEOUS WANTSl!

WANTEQ—Three or four rés’pect- 
able boarders; first-class board. 

Apply 83 Pearl.

SPECIALS.,! 
Tuwdey 

HUMAN BRIDGE." 
Wednesday andf- Thursday— 

“FACE TO FACE.”

•-
«Z m80 PERSONAL

Y^ZANTED—One or two respectable^ 
boarders. Apply 113 Dundas St.

mw76

YY^ANTED—Two gentlemen board
ers, private family. Apply 235 

Darling St.

YY^ANTED—Sewing machines re
paired and saws filed at 266 Dar- 

mw70

(Continued front Page I)
lie steamer Tagonn of the Merc 

ants’ Mutual Line, covered with à 
’iSheath of ice also made her way up 
.‘the. fake Without taking, shelter

iSS £ £ PAR(M-E 8Y8TEE
ttsf WITH THE POUCE Æ W*»,

the remainder, of the season will be ----- ------—~ H meeting on Monday evening. After
felt among grain shippers. Insurance MaffiStTHtC LiviflffStOn IniUffll- $e ysaa‘-opcning exercises mss
companies afe being hit hard- The mag1Slra« UVHlgSIOn 101^. M de Taylor. convenor of the So-
storm will' m'éaü’ a busy •• season *1 ,r5teS OflC For Benefit « l&t committee took charge -Miss

which was bouh'd ut> tp enter dry- mct}. % PW-w!se’ ^ and I rest pf Jhe eyei)jng was-devoted
XL- is dock has.been caiight by the storm, thjnk.fhat six months 'oh » prison toastmg.marshmallows.

Not the Pa.an . « i So far slie is''utifeportedi.8nd some k,m a lot of good , . f: jg ■ *
, ‘ anxiety is ft-lt'frit U safety. Livm»sto'1. ‘W Jphn’s CnuteH A.Y.P.A.

TORONTO'; Nov. u - W. ’«.M iSc. Kôrthérri'Quëen reported a to- mt" ■.«detence to; _ Arthur ^ A meeting of .the’ ,A.Y.P.A' ' lf
Marshall; alias Mason, alias Hunting. itaiRiyfeck on •-'Lake Huron wenr hT w,th ft,Qn" £ John s church was held on
ton, appeared iii «Ac PoRce ctuurt this ; around on ttit .R8(* of Ages at the 9f ,He '•Jfrf Monday eve^ngÿjk goodly number

•r morffmg on a’ charge of false mX western end of thi-We RoysUe. sS jfe "-wéte

fences, in obtaining- money ,rom the,1-erd! weeks agG'and wUs. stranded to »dmifted. aç^g^mg to Ae form set
Royal Sank in Was* ‘here for several :days. - until taken: tiy dhe consfitufem./Th,-extBfive
but one charge "laid a&ilst imn l'o-| off by the tugsntif the Canadian Taw-; ^ ' h! selected the convenprs o.f icommttees..
day. but it is 1 ik'vb-- hr wilbbe charg-! ing and .Wfeckif^ Company. .Shti ' fS, tiL'r < was deranged.!
cd u :;; forgery m eonectipn with the'!'was brpifght to the !ocaV drydpc.k ■ c W wi(fi tfi ^esWftt^ Mt-b5»-ms, and.|
cheque drawn, pn the Trusts and ^id,|,'where temporary/i-epair's were made his plfadi’S had'some ^ect for tfm H«s . t:Su44»bjx ■. vice-president, as>| 
chty company of Buffalo,; Tie pleaded i- whÿ'n she ivent'to-be .'overhauled 11a|;rstrate 'sai'd- ‘'Well look here : C9?v*"°tA, ÿtejpsmg side to furmni 
n.qt guilty and' was remanded for aiSup.efibK If is only a short time yoUg^^wm have^^ busy and keep '» *a»qget-at ;t>e.end'^ April. A 
week. r j.siuçe she left that IWk'amk went easit p d kceD,,fauav” He was told to re- fhuct ÿjnae „ wgs spgn/ in 'games.

Seven or eight bank clerks came-to 'with a load of grain.' -She.-is 299 fe.ct pQrt to^fhe'ihief every week and forE djsimssal ^ ,
l°s; £ m of z

r" £‘..S 25XB
him, but none could identify the man. Not the Regina. his part of the affray. Hu admitted -Th? "* , ****”*’
Ti c police are now certain he is PORT HURON, Mich., Nov. 12- that he had had a drop tod much n? P-f t ,‘9
not the man. kAMheugh Many vcsselmcn are firm in and said he remembered nothing of P„d Butt™ Th . Mandrake
’“To begin with lie is at least two : the belief that the steameç which ,hc occurence. He looked ill and îcbintls^n,,1, h T" a • St0m*

inches |hor"t and then his fingers not turned turtle in Lake Huron, a few sa;d that he had been sick ever since* wa=t, ,, 11 oweis—dri 
loi g enough," said one bank clerk, miles northeast of here, during the “This is a consequence of any orgy- e e
“I would know him a mile away by big gale is the ill-fated Steamer Re- You see what drink does for you,”

,his fingers.’ 1 -remember how-long gina of the Merchants’ Transporta- wound up the Magistrate. - .v- . ... . ,

»Mte^Taw.EHTsi, j “.."alfc’aiiLfc - ?fi

TXARWEN Piano & Music Co., pfcW- ^luring the,.spun. fhe difference ,the; Magistrate for letting him off Fifty thousand ... spaii ' mouthed ...
nos, . organs, sewing machines,aifiaapinkeri ç^jflcçrnir^i jlie identity of and had a few words for'the Chief, black bass have just been deposited 

phonographs, vjolins, and all sttingell1 ifli.ti'.qveAiirttefl fvesstl |s due to the VY hep asked if he had been to the in Lake Scugog between Port Perry" '
instruments, sheet*music, both popu- fact that ffie ’oVertiwned hull of the court before lie replied. “Shure. ait<| Washburn Island,
lar and classical; old instruments! t*k- mysteriçûs vessel is reported as be- and not before ye yoûr honor.”
en in exchange, 139 Market St., liant- iti»' Mack: stnd the Regma,is said to vVhetiier this was meant in the neg-
ford 1 have a green bottom. . • M,VÇ- or affirmative, was not ascer-

An .official Representing the ’owe* cqifed and lie got the benefit of the 
ers of tlie Regina has visited the (pubt. . - . . G ■
scene of- the wrec^c and he docs not Two other drunks completed 
believe that it is his vessel; A the- 'ight list. .
ory borne by many is that there was 
a collision bbtwecn the unidentified 
vessel and the Regina, that the form
er went over immeditacly, while tht-

and

I’ CTATS remodelled and trimmed. 81 
Terrace Hill St. pdec3

T ch-

THt tROBS —“THE
£)0 you suffer from Piles? Do you 

want relief without weakening 
drugs, without the surgeon’s knife, 
without expensive, cumbersome ap
pliances? We are makittg- a special 
ment. Full particulars free if you 
offer for common-sense home treat- 
write at once Jo the Burton Supply 
Cq„ Brantford," Box 186.

TORONTO, Nov 12.—Pressure is 
lowest this morning over the upper 
lakes and highest in the South Atlan
tic States. Fair weather prevails in 
all portions of the Dominion.^ 

Forecasts.
Fresh southerly to southwesterly 

winds;*'fair to-day and on Thursday, 
with a little higher temperature.

Temperature.
Temperature for the last 24 hour-; : 

Highest 42; lowest 24'. Same (kite 
last year: Highest 62; lowest 42. 7 "

mw88

; Other Selected Photoplays
Comedy 
Single 
Dancing

1
ling. RIGGS

AND
GANDYYVANTED—Two or three furnished 

or unfurnished rooms in the vi
cinity of the Collegiate Institute. Ap
ply Box 27, Courier office.

P72

III) CARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 

43 Market St. .

—
mw72

P-UCYVANTED—Woman wants wort: by 
the day; experienced. Apply 240 

Chatham St.

YVANTED-A number of 'Heating 
Systems to take care of uhis win

ter. I w.ill cut down yoUr coal bill and 
keep the house at an even temperature 
day; and night. Box 25.

i V
w<

A CONSIGN- 
MENT

...kE°AL.m
BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 

etc., Solictors ior the Royal Loan 
and Savings' Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton. etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Gço. 
D. Heyd.

t>
■.?

ftom , the English Potteries ,of 

P.qdding Bowls,

Mixing Bowls,

Bake Dishes and 

Root Warmers, etc.

Just received at

mw72

TO LET
---- - WaneiMU»* 'y n; P?H

CM on improvied real estate at 
current rates ajid oh éâsy terms. 
Office. i27j/a Cotborne St. Phone 487 -

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C—Bar- 
r risfer. Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple BuBding, 78 Dal- 
housie street. Office ptioon, 8; house 
phone. Bell 463. ”

TO LET—Red brick- cottage,- East:
VVard, $9 per month: Apply 30 

Market Si. :(84

♦fO RENT—Cottage, on Aberdeen 
Ave., $10.00 per montlr. Apply 

161 Eric Ave. ' " '

,TO RENT—Seven-room cottage,
121 Spring St. Apply 115 Spring.

41

i , etc.,
:! (76

VASS^:

3t76! r*" ■ P»* 'rtf* V, is vvv-i suHOUSE TO RENT—Near Market. 
Apply 65 Eagle Ave.

TO RENT—House in the
Ward. $10 per month. Apply Gil

bert Realty Co., Ltd., 9 Temple Build
ing. Phone 1369.

MUSICI wvt84f
i^OR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, 

winte rcourse begins Novembet 
2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
1117. James Wilson.

East
SEE ME ANDv

li SEE BEST
YJR- JORDAN, who has been in 

London, England, for six months, 
studying with the noted Italian vocal 
teacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici. will 

t80 j return to Brantford the last of No
vember and commence his classes: the 
first of December. Studio, 211 Brant 
Ave. Phone 949. y ,

ri *£*0 LET—Three-storey brick
house, or for light manufacturing, 

Wharf St. J. T. Wallace, 205 Col
borne St.

TO __LET—Nicely furnished front 
room, with meals" in private 

home; conveniences. Apply 203 Brant 
Ave.

RENT—Cottage, Terrace Hill 
St., electric lights and gas. Ap

ply W- Mackenzie, 215 Terrace Hill

I -vare- ve out 
kid-

and forever cure constipa- 
tiQB, As a general ’tonic and system

11

'
I
!ift
;i ,t72

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
£)R- CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 5 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m.' Bell1 
Telephone 1380.

£)r- C. IL 5AUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy; 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street.' 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.CA.

St. t70
*pO LET—Warrii furnished room, 

large or small, both 
phone. Apply 250 Dalhousie. t76

T° LET—One furnished bedroom, 
all conveniences, private family. 

96 Charlotte.

. Auction Sale /
v '• Of1 Household .Furniture.
W. J. Brag" 'auctioneer, has ru- 

cqtyed instructions to sell by piibhc 
U^tion on Friday next, Nov. the

gas andÜ
NATIONAL UVE STOCK 

HORTICULTURAL
and DAIRY SHOW

Exhibition Park, TORONTO

November 17 to 22

!
DRESSMAKING .:a

!
! t66 J)RESSMAKING, SCHOOL—Com

mercial Building. Hours, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Miss Kerr. ■
xjriSS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 

St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits 
and Coats a specialty.

T® RENT—About 4000 square feet 
of floor space in the new building 

of the Hurley Printing Company. 
Limited, 179 Dalhousie St. Abund
ance of light on all four sides. Entire 
building heated by steam, and tenant 
may have free use of power elevator. 
Will make a magnificent show-room 
or.house a small manufacturing in
dustry. Write quick. The. Hurley 
Printing Co.. Limited, Brantford, Ont.

*

RUSHING WORK 
AT L0RNE BRIDGE

i I4th. at liy Market street, at 1.30 p. 
in. -sharp the following goods:—

, Parlor—i three piece parlor ma
hogany parlor suite (new), i oak- 
rocker, i tapestry art square, I oak 
secretary, i oak centre table, pictures, 
cpftaiffs, etc.

Pining Room—i oak sideboard, i 
oak extension table, 6 oak chairs, 18 
yards linoleum, blinds, curtains, 
dishes, table linen, also a large quan- 
t ty of fruit.

Kitchen—I Nelson steel stove, one 
hot plate, i fall leaf table, 3 chairs, 
"inoleum, boiler, tubs and a l%rgy , 
supply of kitchen utensils.

If all—t hall rack, m yards; stair 
ypet, l8 yards, linoleum, i drop- 
ad Raymond sewing machine. 
llkdroom No. i—t mahogany dress- 
! end stjind, I iron bed, springs and 
pttress, i tapestry rug, .curtains, 
h(ds; also the cpntents of 4ftbther. 
'8 rooms complete, oak drçfcsers, 
kttmodes, beds, springs, mattresses,

ing chairs, chests of drawers and

;i ELOCUTION.
.Regina’s crew abandoned her 

. took to life boats. ’ ~
here to this, belief 
wreck of the Regina will be- found 
in another place.

The wreck of the Regina was 
firmed yesterday, when ten bodies 
were found strewn on the beach. at 
the little fishing village of Port 
Franks, thirty miles northeast of Sar-, 
nia, A short distaned up shore was 
found a lifeboat, lying oh its side, 
containing two drowned 
lifeboat carried the name “Regina’ 
and-scattered along the beach 
other wreckage "and cargo identified 
as that of the Regina.

•Shortly, after the discovery qf ,tbj 
victims. of;f|™7t.: 
wrecked and bs

Those who ad- 
' think that theM. E. SQUÎRE- M. O., Honor 

Graduate of Neff College, 
and of the National School of Eloee- 
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective, 
speech. .Persons wishing to graduate' 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire- Studio, 
12 Peel St.

r
I Horses Poultry Fruit

Butter Pigeons Flowers
Sheep Pet Stock Vegetables 

' Swine Dogs Honey

The work on the retaining wall at 
Lorrie Bridge is progressing rapidly 
now the severe weather of'a tew dgys 
past is over. Carpenters are bu$y 
putting in the forms for the concrete 
retaining wall at the end nearest the 

'bridge. A large force of men 
working last night and a large gang 
is working to-day. A

The pile driver- has not been work-. -1 
ing for a couple of days but will Hkèly 
be started to' work again to-day.

The steam shovel Marion .‘which 
has been working on the south aide 
of the bridge is being taken oufehs 
the excavating, there has keen, com
pleted The shovel'HMn i pool of 
water making «it -difficulî to remove.
" With the continuance ."of fine '*ea- 
tlier the work will be rushed Ahead;

LAUNDRY

T-EE HING, Chinese laundry, No.
154 Market St., vfill remove on or 

about October 25th to his'new prem
ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called 
for and-, delivered to arty part of the: 
city within 24-hours.

con--

t?
Largest Entries Ever Received 
for a Live StockExhibition

Excursion Rates on AH

IIr LOST AND "FOUND
J^OST—Black purse contains silver. 

Reward Courier.

were

1—
REPAIRING1

.themenJ70UND—Lady’s kid glove, left 
hand. Apply Courier office.

J^OST—Bundle containing feather 
bed and pillows, valued as moth

er’s keepsake. Reward 90 Oxford St. 
or Bell phone 921.

\\T G. HAWTHORNE—Headquar- 
* ters for guns, rifles and cartrid

ges: bicycle and general repair Work; 
keys -fitted and lqcks repaired; saws 
gummed, filed and set. Promptness 
guaranteed. 78 Dalhousie St., Brant
ford. Ont. gath phone* 646.

monuments' V
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; buildingNvork, etc. Alex 
Markle^ representative, 59 Colborne 
St:, Brantfflrd. Phones 1553 or 1554:

Railw^ l PB
Office: Temple Bqitding, To
ronto. Phone Adelaide 3303..

COMFORTABLE HOMES176i was
r*'^AVE your house fitted, doors and 

windows, with Chamberlin Metal 
.Veather Strip. Wa,know you will be' 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 
ntcring, abd saves your fuel; always 

gives satisfaction. E. White, Agent 
or Brantford, Paris and Woodstock. 

Ladder Works, 120 George St. 
enters tir Furniture Repairs.

xpckpocSooooi76 Regina wreck, thé 
wrecked and Mattered steamer, North
ern Queen wks fotind stranded on 
the Beach above Kettle'.Point. Her 
entire crew of 22 men, however, are 
safe at Port Franks,

J^OST—Block and tackle, in East 
Ward- Return to W. T. Holder, 

264 Wellington St.

J^OST—On Saturday night, gold 
wrist watch, attached to leather 

strap. Reward at Courier.

J^OST—Sunday, between Sheridan 
and Lome bridge, mink fur. Re

ward, 107 Queen.

J^OST—Sunday night, light over
coat. between Mt. Pleasant and 

Brantford-: note book and grey silk- 
lined gloves in pockets. Suitable re
ward if returned to Rev. James"W. 
Gordon, 36 Palmerston Ave. Phone 
1069..

REID & BROWN .172
Car-

a BODY FOUND.
ST. CATHARINES,- ;Nov.

The body of Mrs. Philip Sneath, a o|her articles too .numerous to' men- 
“\ytiat did Grandpa Say?" seems to resident of Port Dalhoqsie jor tpanv tiôn, including 6 tons of furnace coat. - 

lie the popular by-word in Brantford years, was taken front Muir's Pond . These .goods are up to date and 
XI/TT T OXIZXI7 A dp these days 01d and young are using this morning. The woman was clad qt^ly new. No reserve ; everything 1

-------------  it-and speculating as to the answer: in a ..nightgown. She got ogt pf bed must lie sold on Friday next. Nov.
YVILLOWWARE—We have an ex- The reason for it is the big Holbrooks sometime during the night anffthrew the 14th, at 117 Market street at 1.30 

■■■ . _. VT tra fine selection of Willow Sauce Contest for the readers of herself in- the pond. Siiité the death P-m. sharp.
J)R» CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- Goods iq stock just now. A small Brantford {tapers only, in which the of her daughter a few months ago, Terms—Spot cash.v .

(hrate-of Toronto University am- deposit hold any art,i«lc for winning answers to “What did Grand- she very nervous.. She wa.- Mrs. Ethel Hutchâon, 'Koprietoress

. . . . . . - ^. "Liir —
H|j| restes M3KKt.......... - ' ' - 1 1 ‘ ^ "

What Did Grandpa Say? St,!—Open dayX51RUBBER WORK160
iv*RUBBER BOOTS and Footwear 

soled and repaired with fhbber, 
guaranteed to stay. The Vulcanizing 
Store. 45 Dalhousie St. mxv86

160
Rimrrty. 

ibe wh-'lp 
new Blood

WflTOHSDENTAL.
Despon- '<>/#*< 
box. sia
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Rubbers
FOR MEN

Rubbers
FOR WOMEN

Rubbers
:FOR CHILDREN

ALL KINDS ALL STYLES 
We Guarantee Every Fit ! -

John AgneWyUlk
“Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop ”

ANNA MADIGAN & CO.
In “Memories of the Golden 

Past.”

D. and MADELINE
FRANKS

n Comedy Playlet, “Just Like 
a Woman."

*f .Ai 111V. r
iXyAh

jU
/i i

W1

FURNITURE
In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 

or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 1578 Colborne Street

—*

KID MONTANA 
Classy Rope Twirier 

Real Show at Popular Prices

GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford’s Family Resort’ 

SPECIALS ! ! !
[onday and Tuesday—“THE 
HUMAN BRIDGE.” 

’ednesday and ' Thursday— 
“FACE TO FACE.”
Other Selected Photoplays

Comedy 
Singing 
Dancing

> «

GGS
D
NDY

A CONSIGN
MENT

om the English Potteries ,uf 
Pudding Bowls.
Mixing Bowls,
Bake Dishes and
Foot Warmers, etc., etc.,

Just received at

ANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

ME AND
SEE BEST

hasAJabvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 Market St-
NDkt 1293 fORÀPPOMlMtNlS

POLLO
‘he Home of Real Features”

ARIZONA
America's most popular play, 

i 6 parts, presented by an all
ier cast under the personal di- 
iction of Augustus Thomas, 
te author.

I COMING THURSDAY 
ym. J. Burns, the world-famous 
^tective, in “The Exposure of 
St Land Swindlers.”

II >
Ï

A ❖❖❖❖❖❖ ❖❖❖❖❖❖❖' A

I Xmas Dolls I
l —- - - - - —- - - - - - :- - - - - -  t

We have just received a very large con
signment of Xmas Dolls direct from the 
German Manufacturer, but cannot spare 
the room for them, so have placed a lot of 
the $1.20, $1.25 and $1.35 Dolls on sale at

1

IIi
X
T
T?♦>
Xi 75c each !

! ,
iff

MI so we can clear them out quick. 
OUR WINDOWS.

SEElXT J. L SUTHERLAND I i]

Ij Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades' ~

Buck’s Radiant Home Heaters 
Buck’s Crown Brilliant Heaters 

Back’s Happy Thought Ranges
m

“ Things of beauty and a joy forever ”— 
We have them in hundreds of styles and 
and sizes, suitable for any demand.
We have also 25 heaters and ranges rebuilt 
and in fine condition, every one guaranteed, 
price S15 to, $30 on payments if desired.

Ï 4

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd. m
r

Hardware and Stove Merchants
The Big Store on the Corner Open Evenings

=

RINK COMMITTEE
FOR TUTELA PARK

An Enthusiastic Meeting Was 
Held in Blue Ribbon 

Cafe.

At a very largely attended and en
thusiastic meeting held last night at 
the Blue Ribbon Cafe, the officers 
and the committee members to con
trol the Tutela rink were appointed. 
The Eagle Place hockey team will 
co-operate with those appointed. 
Many improvements will be made 
this year, a check room will be built, 
a caretaker appointed, and improve
ments made to the system used for 
flooding. An adjournment was made 
until a week from Thursday night.

The following officers were elect
ed: Hon. President, Chief Lewis; 
President, F. Billo; Vice President, 
Robert Brown; Secretary, Capt. 
Ward; Treasurer, George Wedlake.

The following will compose the 
committees : Finance, James Brown, 
Alex. Waldron, Robert Brown, John 
Fennell Harvey Clement,, John New
ham, Reg. Martin, Frank Reid and 
VV. Weekes; Ice Comtfifttee: Percy 
Fisher. James S. Stotts, I. Moyer, 
Chas. Potter. Stanley Lee, Jack Mar
tin., Ted Rice, Lew Winegarden, 
Fred Webster. Harry Symons, Ar
thur Geddes, Geo. Lane.

i.O.F. Protest
Foresters Who Joined Be

fore 1899 Unite on 
Action.

r

TORONTO, Xov, n—At a meet
ing held last evening in the Broad
way Hall on Spadinà Avenue to dis
cuss the lien put uppn the policies 
of the Foresters who joined the I. 
O. F. previous to 3899, it was de
cided to secure legal advice as to 
whether or not the bpoks of the I. 
O. F. -could be audited by a man 
appointed by the pre-members of 
1899. The counsel who is to be en
gaged may also take the case to the 
government and probably ask for 
an investigation into the affairs o( 
the Independent Order of /Foresters, 
especially on the financial side. A 
committee of seven members -was ap
pointed to confer with counsel and 
decided on his advice as , to what is 
the best method to adopt.' _

Two. score odd Foresters who 
joined the order previous to 1899 
took the above action last evening 
and the hat was passed around to 
collect funds to pay the expenses of 
the meeting and the lawyer.

NfO REPORTS RECEIVED
PORT_ARTHUR, Ont.j Nov. 11— 

Up to 10 o’clock this morning no re
ports had been received, by wireless 
or otherwise, of any steamers in dis
tress on Lake Superior as the result 
of Sunday’s big storm.
Horne, which went out to investigate, 
reports that there are no boats on 
Angus Island Rock. There is abso
lutely no sign of any accident in any 
way. There was no boat or wreckage 
or any members of a crew either on 
the rocks or the mainland. To-day 
the weather is mild and calm.

The tug

BOOTH’S TRIP
WINNIPEG. Nov.

Bramwell Booth and staff leave at
4.45 this afternoon en route to Chi-. -cago.
a wonderful' cold cure.

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 85c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

During October the public debt of 
Canada increased by $1,540,262 ; in 
October, 1912, it decreased by $4,022,-

11.—General

098.

;
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MUCH UNCERTAINTY RE 
PLAYERS’ FRATERNITY Carpet Ball

>♦♦♦♦♦♦+»»♦+♦»■»+♦»♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦
Borden No'. 1. Carpetballers were 

defeated last night, the Beavers do
ing the trick in a hard fought game. 
The Beavers led for the first four 
ends and when half time was reach
ed the Eastwarders were 15 down. 
The Beavers settled down and nib
bled away and at full time were fQui
to the good. The Beavers play W. 
O. W. Friday night and another hot 
game should be in order. The score 
was:

Beavers.
L. Mears 
A. Stewart

Many Delegates to National 
Association Snowbound at 

Cleveland Yesterday

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 12.— 
What action will be taken by the 
convention of the National Associa
tion of Baseball Leagues on the de
mands of the Players’ Fraternity was 
a matter of conjecture here last 
night. Some magnates, who attend
ed the opening session of the con
vention yesterday, were of the opin
ion that the demands would be re
ferred to a committee if they made 
their appearance on the floor of the 
convention, while others expressed 
the belief that the demands would 
not he presented.

.Twenty-five leagues out of 43 hold
ing membership in the association 
were represented at yesterday’s 
meeting. When delegates snow- 
b’ouml at Cleveland, arrived it 
is thought 
ball organizations 
with voting power. The convention 
will begin actual work to-day. Presi
dent M. H. Sexton of the National 
Association presided.

Secretary Farrell’s roll call showed 
one or more delegates present from 
the following leagues:— American 
Association. International,
Coast .Western, Southern Associa
tion, Texas, Central,^.Canadian, New 
England,. New York State, Three I., 
North-western. South Atlantic, Vir
ginia Wisconsin-Illinois, Southern 
Michigan State, K. I. T... Nebraska 
State, New York-New Jersey and 
California State. /

Sessions of the National Board, 
which has 167 cases to hear, were 
commenced this morning soon after 
the arrival of Chairman Farrell, and 
it is thought the docket can be clear
ed by Thursday night.

President Barrow and several club 
owners of the International League 
last night discussed informally with 
Anjtricap Association magnates and 
President Chiviugton the proposal 
for all teams of the two leagues to 
play post-season games next year. 
It is said that the plan will probably 

'given a test.

Borden No. 1.
Cî. Brayshaw 

G. Winegardner 
J. Winegardner [ 

Skip.................... 63
R. Lyle..

Skip 67

T. Money 
J. Cook 
M. MacBride 

61 ‘ Skip .. ..

A. Dowling 
E. B. Rowe 
T. Brown 

Skip...... 61

124128 V
H. S. Peirce, referee.

A great game j of carpetball was 
played between tile K.O.T.M. tekm 
and the- Liberal No, 1 team on the lat
ter’s floor on Mjbnday evening, re
sulting in a victojry for the Liberal^ 
by a score of 90-B8. E. Crabtree. J. 
Howie and Ellison were the 
Liberal team. j

that thirty base- 
will he credited

Misquoted by Baseball 
Writer, Says StallingsPacific

Ddnies Saying American League Is 
30 Per Cent, the Stronger.

BOSTON,. Nov. 12. — Manager 
George T. Stallings, of the Boston 
Braves, has been misquoted by a 
baseball writer, who. under a Detroit 
date line, caused Stallings to say 
that he thought the American Lea
gue was 30 per cent, stronger than 
the National. This report had wide 
circulation in the South, and Man
ager Stallings in a letter to the office 
of the Boston club makes the follow
ing denial :—

“The writer of this article made it 
appear that he saw me at the world’s 
series. Now. I left for my plantation 
at Haddock Ga., on the 4th. of Octo
ber. and saw no newspapermen. The 
statement attributed to me is the 
work of sonic feather-brain with a 
distended imagination. It is a lie, 
pure and simple, and I wish to nail 
it as such. There! are pirates in all 
business, and tUisJs the work of a 
bushwhacker in the newspaper busi
ness.”

be
«

Ottawa and Argos
At Toronto Saturday

The Gqte Will bet Divided After Ex
penses are Taken Out.

4 Home Run Baker
Belongs in Outfield

HAMILTON, Nov. 12— Arrange
ments were made here yesterday ?.t 
an executive meeting of the Interpro
vincial Rugby Union for the play off 
of the tie game between the Argos 
of Toronto and Ottawa. The game 
will be played on the Rosedale field 
at Toronto on Saturday, with J. B.

and Eddie

Clark Griffith Says Mack’s Star Is 
Not a Third Baseman.

“If I had Frank Baker of the Ath
letics,” said Clark Griffith, during a 
fanning bee, “I would play him in 
the optfield—that’s where he belongs 
—not on third base.

“Baker is not a good third baseman 
He fights the ball and is so awkward 
that I often wonder how he ever tags 
a base runner without getting his legs 
cut off.”

According to the Old Fox, a griev
ous mistake has been ma^e by Connie 
Mack all these years, but as long as 
the Trappe terror continues to wal
lop the hall for .300 or better, Mack 
will hardly bother looking around for 
another third sacker.

“Understand me,” added Griff, T 
don’t say that Baker is not a good 
ball player, but Mack has spoiled a 
natural outfielder by making him 
over into a third baseman. I only 
wish we had him in Washington, 
would stick him right out in one of 
the garden patches, and I’ll wager all 
I've got that lie would prove a sen
sation.

McArthur of Toronto 
Phillips of Ottawa, as officials Mc
Arthur will referee one half of the

Tnegame and umpire the other, 
clubs will split the receipts evenly 
after the expenses are paid.

An effort was made to arrive at 
some agreement for the play oii 
game between the Tigers and Ottawa, 
which v' « ild he necessary in case 
Ottawa cet< ated the Argos on Satur
day It was suggested that the game 
he played at Toronto, Kingston or 
Montreal, but no agreement could be 
reached, and it was decided to leave 
the matter in abeyance until Satur
day night, when another meeting of 
the executive will be held if neces- 

I’resident Simpson presided 
Dave Tope represented

sary
yesterday, 
the Tigers, Ross Binkley and Smirle 
Lawson, the Argos, and Eddie Phil
lips the Ottawa Club

1

Kid Egan Gets $13,500 
Damages in Court Suit PARIS MURDER MYSTERY

PARIS. Nov. it.—For two weeks 
past the Parts police 
searching for the scene of a supposed 
murder, but their search has been in 
vain. A woman in charge of an apart
ment house in Passy, answering the 
ring of a telephone bell a fortnight 
ago, heard screams for help, and the 
cry that murder was being commit
ted. -A policeman was called and he 
listened to the end of the supposed 
tragedy. The cries became fainter and 
fainter and there seemed to come the 
sound of a falling body.

In the meantime repeated questions 
“Who are you?” 
you?” remained unanswered, 
denly the connection was cut, and all 
efforts at the telephone exchange to 
trace the call failed.

Former Manager of Jeffries and Fitz
simmons Fight in Old Case.

have been

NEW YORK, t-.ov. 12.—Joseph 
Egan, better known as the Kid, who 
once was manager of James J. Jef
fries, got a verdict of $13,500 in the 
Supreme Cotfrt from a jury before 
Justice Weeks in a suit for $100,000 
against a magazine, 
based on statements in an article by 
Richard Barry, alleging that when the 
receipts of the Jeff ries-Fitzsimmons 
fight at San Francisco in 1902 were 
divided Egan tried to walk away with 
more than his share.

The chief witnesses for Egan were 
Jeffries and Fitzsimmonns, who tour
ed the Coutry under his management 
after the fight. Jeffries, whose testi
mony was taken on the coast by com
mission, denied that any money was 
missing when it was counted up, 
that any one called Egan a thief at

The suit was

and “Where arc
Sud-

All players, reserves, and commit
tee of the Dufferin Rifles football 
club are requested to meet in the 
Armories, on Thursday night at 8.15 
p. in.

or.

NEW YORK WON

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTORIA 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA 
Children Cry
. FOR FLETCHER’S

C ASTOR I A

FROM CHICAGO

Mathewaon and Benz Pitch Great 
Ball for Thdir Teams

OXNARD, Cal., Nov. 12 — The 
Giants got a fair start after Snod- 
grasa h«td been presented with a 
wat.-h by admiring friends and fellow 
citizt r.s, and defeated the White Sox 
yesterday, 
pitched great ball Score: White Sox 
2. Giants 3. 1

Both Matty and Benz.

I

SPORTING COMMENT
»» ttMt ♦■■♦■♦++♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦4 + 9 ♦♦»♦»♦"»♦++♦♦♦♦»»

BY m;i LANCE

Wanted, a franchise promoter for
class D hall in Brantford.

• a *
The fences at Agricultural Park 

will be immediately moved in when 
class D ball is secured.

* * *
One reason why we don't like class 

D ball is that one rainy Saturday 
might break up the league.

» * »
Canadian League magnates are out 

to make a grand batting average dpr- 
ing the winter.

Brantford ball men are not enamored 
with the slogan “No truck or trade 
with the Yankees.”

* * v
The Brantford franchise is some

what of amintangible asset for which 
something over $3,000 is demanded. 
We regret to see anything intangible 
leave our city.

* * *

Instead of Holly the Toronto Club 
offers "Peaches” Graham, but de
mands $1,500 for his release. It is 
doubtful whether the Regina club 
will pay that much.

* * * /

The London Free Press sporting 
editor is evidently ” inspired by 
friends in Berlin, from which place 
he emanated, in calling for a class 
D league. In fact, it has been known 
for threi* years that Berlin and 
Guelph should be in class Z Z Z. *

* * *

is not available as

• * *

One thing is certain.
Park Commissioners won't build a 
$20.000 stand this year for Class D 
hall.

Brantford

* * #

Brantford fans are greatly cheered 
by the news that they are to get class 
D ball with Woodstock, Guelph and 
other live towns.

* » *

In Hamilton last year, baseball was 
so popular that our tail-end Red Sox 
played to more people in Brantford,
and yet we’re to get class D here

• « *
A Columbus conference will settle 

the question whether Brantford fans 
are to starve for good ball next 
or not. It was Columbus who disco 
tied America.

Eddie Holly 
manager of the Regina Ball team 
next season. His selection was en
dorsed at a meeting of the club direct
ors yesterday,, but, as intimated yes
terday, he was under contract for the 
season.

* * *

Racing tipsters’ advertisements and 
the circulars of impudent touts have 
been banished from the newspapers 
and mails in this country without any 
special opposition or difficulty, but 
the Englishman is not so easily mov
ed when the element of personal lib
erty is concerned and that priceless 
possession may he in danger. He has 
what may be called a passion of being 
let alone by laws and governments, 
by which he docs not mean being dis
regarded, but being allowed a choice. 
Hence, Lord Newton's parliamentary 
hill in the premises is having a diffi
cult road to travel and will probab^ 

be side-tracked like the previous ef
fort of its well-meaning promoter, ft 

j is supported by the leading turf au
thorities in the Old Country, who a#e 
desirous of the suppression of what 
Lord Newton describes as 
fraud, hut au insult tcT'b'ne’s comnrofv 
sense.

year

* * *

Canadian League hall class C has 
been such a success in Brantford that 
it is to he sold out bolus bolus to 
some American city. Incidentally

SEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30.00 Value 

111 Colborne Street

I
New
Haberdashery

Good, Warm 
UNDERWEAR

only anot

HOCKEY BOOMINGGood Fall and Winter 
Wear in medium and heavy 
weights. We are agents for 
Turnbull’s “Ceetee,” Pen
man’s, Trpe Knit, Imperial 
and Zimmerknit. Prices 
ranging from 75c to $8.00 per 
garment.

All Wool Sweater Coats, 
all colors, $2.50 to $5.00.

IN GUELPH.
GUELPH, Nov. 12.— Hockey is 

going to boom in Guelph this winter. 
Already the enthusiasts are arrang
ing to put two teams—a junior and 
intermediate —on the ice. Both will 
be entered in the Ontario Hockey 
Association series. It is altogether 
likely the junior team will he group
ed in a district with Berlin. Water
loo, Preston and Galt, and the in
termediates with Berlin, Waterloo, 
Preston. Galt and Elmira. The fol
lowing teams have signified their 
intention of entering a city league, 
which will be organied shortly :— 
Bankers,
Taylor-Forbes, G. C. I. and a city 
team.

154 Colborne Street

Sutherland 
and Avery O. A. C.„ Page-Hersey,

WE WANT 
TO FIGURE

on all your plumbing work, no 
matter how small or big the job. 
If we cannot give you better 
work than others, and at a lower 
price, then we are fooling our
selves. We employ only prac
tical and experienced help, use 
only the best materials and do 
every job as carefully as if our 
reputation depended upon the 
doing of that alone.

»

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING

PICTURES and 
FRAMING

Pictures framed make useful and appropriate 
presents. They convey taste and can be sent to 
any acquaintance. We have a large variety of Wal
lace Nutting pictures. These when framed make 
beautiful gifts-

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569

V
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iATIUNAL LIVE STOCK 
HORTICULTURAL

and DAIRY SHOW
xhibition Park, TORONTO

November 17 to 22
Poultry Fruit v
Pigeons Flowers F
Pet Stock Vegetables f 
Dogs Honey >

Urgest Entries Ever Received f 
for a Live Stock Exhibition £ 

in Canada r
Excursion Rates on All Ç 

Railways. L
Office: Temple Building, To- V 

ronto. Phone Adelaide 3303.. >

lor-c-
[utter
help
twine

>

REID & BROWN .
Undertakers.

'51 Colborne St.—Open day 
and night

Wood's Phosphedite,
The (Irent Engl ink Rrmrriy. 
Tone* and invigorates tlm whole 
nervous nysu-pi, makes new 

' in old veins, (urea Ne 
tty. Mental and Brain IVorry. Deajtan- 
iz. Lous of. Energy, Palpitation of the 
t, FaUino Memory. Priw SI per box, six 

On* will please, mix will cure. Sold by nil 
Wri i plain pkg. on receipt of

AVir pamphlet matted free. THE WOOD 
•CINE CO., TORONTO, ONT. (Fetweily Wis4*U

Blood
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AHa 4-Back View of No. 3, Showing the Slight Dip Downward in the 
Waist Line.

9 Maison Paqoln.
Photo Copyright, 3913f by Rentlinger 

^ ExcltwiTC Copyright, 1913, New York Herald Company

T is impossible to indicate the exact 

placing of the fashionable waist line 

this season. Sometimes it is up under 

the bust at Empire height, sometimes 

a little lower at Directoire depth; 

again, it is placed at the rather long 

waist line of a decade ago.

In any case it is large. No attempt is, 

made to draw belt or girdle in tightly ; it, 

often encircles the figure in a manner 

that would be called sloppy were it not 

so artistically done.

« No. 3—The Sash Is Placed Above the Raised Waist Line.«satâ /** •Muhson Paquin.
Photo Copyright, 1913, by Rentlinger 

KxcAiiSh* Copyright. 1913, New York Herald Company
m
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I dresses of (liaplianoiiÿ ti*,xtur<?!». r rv! taees. 
| to be îigbtvr than tilt* u«»w n fjtbric. lift'd 
| to he of cobxvebuv weight and >p;nkling 
j lightness.
f And they are. Ini agi in* : h<‘, f in«\<t r«ilt- 
n*(‘!i glisdeuing xx*?tli dvwiImps thal vait li 
pud f<-fleet the light in a tJum.Vaiid se'in-

'F

;
i filiating points, and you hax*»* an'example 
! of one of the modern l.-p-e flomudngs f< r 

...x ^ ïT.nvns. *»:,<• »f th,4v H,.| .Ivnn-
is made upvof pailh lies of pale 

ç. -i i --rbInv.^c\x-11 to tform tie- !*a< k-
^ ' {g;a»und. atul-lho 'ihêxrRIiÆdesign is trjH'ed

by crystal bends. T'ue demi*i'h»miepgs. 
^ whivli are half skirt depth, are the v^ery 

ÿ«v 1 ■ 1 liiirg ffir tin* 4:t:nn SÎidde tunics, that-an*
-wired a ions t-ho.-cdgv to make thetur s»aud 
out. and the flouncitigs. half that xxidtli.
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MlThere is no doubt that if one is long 

bodied the high waist line is most becom

ing. for it covers this defect. On the 

othoP hand, if a woman is long in propor

tion from the waist down a high waist 

line makes the figure very ungraceful 

and like a clothespin. So it is fortunate 

that with these various waist line plac-j 

iugs one is able to choose this winter 

whichever is most becoming and still re

main in style as long as there is no 

tightening of girdle or belt.

The sas!>s that encircle this 

son’s Urc32

urn
m W are used for the skirt ruffles.

Metal laces, too. promise to have a 
■gmit vogue, judging by tlie Paris imp.

, stations that have arrived in New Ÿ!uik

«so far. One of these Uivvly patterns Bboks 
pike nothing so much in the world as 

|-frozen lace. The mvsh of silver throa 1, 
j:Very. open, more like a guipure than a 

tit lie. has a hand run pttHvrh of round 
crystal heads.

j Perhaps the most striking effect in these 

[metal laces are the dull mèt.tl meshes and 
! designs outlined by “laLif- ” “ Paine" is a

- j very brilliant gRstniing silx-i-r or gold 
el bread that looks like poli.d»eil wire, but 
Î is as flexible as the rest of the lace, of 

course. The mesh is generally -rujueh' 
or Brussels, with large flo.wer patterns in 
closer mesh. One lovely (’allot‘gown has 
one of these lamé lacer used »s a second
ary and longer tunic.on a lavender |ul > 
robe, and the gold la nié la re sltows ifîmly

î .vfTI
■ i

jW- w%
i
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models are delightftdly 
varied. Moire sasli ribbon with fringed

«1 ’Phoro Copyright, 1913. 
-by Rentlinger ATmUiiIt. Oopyri'dlt. 1913. 

New York Herald CompanyIX «I ;
jti

B W-------1 MZHjDBends is used on many imported models, 
Sashes of chiffon or tulle, matching (lie 
gown m color, 1will have elaborately 
beaded embroidered ends deeply fringed. 
Sometimes thev look more like scarfs 
wbej; t he.' are only a bout a yard and a

:hrM v/

i
î m | Ê®D.jiter in this • a - il-« girdle is

S»•idv Ids - nrf is Sj
simpiy imr z or n«d 
the most effective place in each particular 
dress. In either this or t)>r* previous 
manner of placing the embroidery repeti
tion of it is not needed on t! 
fact, it is more striking if it is omitted.

A large* looped how of tulle is often

? ;• - r u. <;mppiag in
o

l

I>No. 1-1tv.in
;

^.......j
... ' i

,^e
wposed like a big butterfly at 1 he hack of 

au elaborate afternoon or evening gown, 
even when the girdle is of n different 
materia 1.

No. 2—Back View of No. 1.
Satin and moire girdles 

high up in front under the buct in loops, 
with or without the long ornamented 
cuds.

A Sash Placing That EWargesUhe .Waist Une.
Plioto Copyright, 1913, by ReutUnger

IKxcIumtr Cony right. 1913. NeVXork^lerald Company

AJI velvet Jmts arc not black by any 
moans. rk,'Vl#K«(and% first in ultra
f a s faon a 1 de tùiti^t 3*> i è de ,u,vgrc*brown 
hext, while dark green ajid old bl.ue go 
with matching suits.

Evening hair ornaments are as pict
uresque as possible, often with a bar
baric touch that borders on the theatrical, 
kittle featjier. palms have rhinestone 
Sjtcms and * ornaments. Caps made of 
crystal and colored xvoodeu Ik?mis have 
chin straps and chains. • Brilliant bands 
of jewelled net have tassels that drop ox'er 
the ears.

Pbntu CoiiyriKlif. 1913. by Ilentlinger 
KxeJusivt- Copyrij-ht. 3913, New York Herald Company

ITh,- wide s-Msl, (hat enclrele» I ho dune in different tones of jelidw. XheF 
(«ure high in front and drops in the back i* im,.festins ns it has u bustle-like ' 

har'k K. hip depth is not quite ns new. ^ fulness; ..below it the skirt drapery is I 
11 ,K ,,ot hy a"-v ">«•>•* ont of si-vi.--'drawn into a slight backward movement ' 

In one of the latest Parisian dresses by a couple of short horizontal I neks 
where the waist line is very high the taken in the material, 
susb is placed" altère the waist line, list A very high and wide waist line is de- 
low.-r «Ig., touching it. pitted in No. 8 and No. 4-two views of

Hotil it sash and a belt were seen on one'an evening gown having un adaptation 

very simple yet smart afternoon

|

;

jut a minaret tunic, itiaek and white it re 
having a dark velveteen .blouse, and a j used in combination in this robe, the 
lighter duvetyn skirt. The upper belt,foundation skirt of black satin caught 
vas of metal passementerie, tile lower of ml» in the centre front and lengthening " 

«tin tied in front with two big loops '11 bock into a sliort» triiiii.
•bat hid the closing of the upper 
There are sashes, too, that lie with 
regard fur the regular girdle, which is 0f niousseliite <! • soie makes (lie corsage tdp. 
(lie gown s color and very narrow and ' 'ils 's one of tile models where the sash 
simple. The stisli in this case crosses in- Plaee<1 ”b<ivc the 
front at or near tlie gown licit

out
The

licit, -'louble til nie is of lilaek tulle, lined with 
■ white satin and edged with ermine: whiteno in Dull, Faded Tones.

Maitton Jeanne Due 
Photo Copyright. 1913, by Rentlinger 

Kxv/usive Copyright, 1918, New York Herald Company;

Velvet Hat.
Matson Charlotte Heonard. 

l’iwto Copyright. 1913, by RautHnger 
Kxfbisive i?opyright. 1913. New Vork Herald Company

Lace Flouncing* for Tunics and 

Ruffles. Metal Thread Lace, Crystal Em

broidered.

IB. Aliuiaa Si Co.I

waist line; in tills 
d drops,<?aw? il is Kl'4*Pf<I nii'lei- the black tulle

very low behind, tying in fanciful fasiiion. l0*’' '"s :lt back at wiiist nioussteliue drops' below it nm] also forms
duo views of one of the latest Parislot tabur!Iitn with pendagl tile short sleeves tiiat are turned back

models are shown in No. 1 and No. 2. ."n';‘mc'"ls replaces the knot between Lite ,|n Point to make attractive cuffs.
Tlie pegtpp contour is given to the skirt ,S' j -------------------------------- :-------
hy the way it is draped and the waist' , A“ eIal,urule wllil(‘ 'ave and mousseline IV VCt Popular for Autumn Mil-
line is placed at its natural depth Tlie1' ' S0'° 8°”"’ *ll,nrn is posed over lin^rv
new Chinese style touch is very evhiuut |a"Mt‘-'satln fu,,l"laU.iu robe. It has J. -.yv ....... , ,, ..
this gowu-it* .ash eml.rniderv „"iw"!v sas,‘ "f >>M blue moire that euein les \/ I ^‘-‘ainly holds first place in

Vanel-like lapping on the sleeve (if !!,Jtlu' figm,: 1""H'"I>'» '’>'"ssi„g at the l.ae'c V mil«CT-v» tho,fgl‘ l,lush aul]
now black tuH vollt u- .. e to tie again lower <lo\vn on tlie sl-ii-f in- MUine ÿre dlso used. Most hats arc*gown i« black Ltin Urn ohT frunt' T"= aaa" <»ds vmbniide J i°VCr «'"«» ibtme sold uu-

on the front anri ti, V 1 ,<mg 1>aue deeply fringed in void •ind 1,1,, tnmmc*d. and the shapes are particularly
, V t P, Sh “nds flr,? em- NYhite filet lace backed hv thin b T0* becoming, as the head enters well into 

Lrotdered w„h Chinese junks and flags makes tllc tunicT a double foTT .T' the crown" A "arrette is used to raise

0 U|c,the bat up, to a becoming anglo on the

I ACES of all kinds are very fashioq- 
Lable. While real laces, classic in de-

head if the wearer is not in her first like shape we are accustomed to Fur “igu- wUI al"'aJs bave the' respect , , ,
.V0lltil- .. mutera into millinery unusually early in due them. they a revit best used in sula„ j ibrough the short tumc atm-briliiautly be-

Paradise and. aigrettes no longer reign the season. Worsted flowers nainted loan ti ties to-day, excepting by wealthy!low- 
supreme, Feathers idealized into lovely flowers and some silk amt vel’vet roses women’ for U "ould takl-‘ « small fortune Lncc is both white and tinted, as. for 
aigrette-like ornaments are newer. One are seen ou the rather individual bats «*» trim one of tUe up to date dresses with!Instance, tlie new Srencli ecru Shades, 
would new dream that so much could Though there are fewer very small hat them- which age already more fashionable than
be doue with an ostrich plume: they are models, the average Paris hat being a Fashion, however, does not demand real! "bite in Paris. SotfjAbf these writ mesh 
colored, twisted fancifully, shaved off the medium size, some of the very small hats ,ace for ‘be new autumn and winter floiincings are of itWsmhnhle filuiiness. 
stem, leaving only a palmlike ornament al bate shaped ruffles standing on tlieir models. Laces are imitated marvellously' "sbt as a cobweb, and in’some 
the tip. They arc curled and uncurled upper brims and encircling the crown, to-day, even to tlie utleve* threads. Chan- interrun with fine tinsel ibreads that 
Ami sliude £*v»ui uti# c’blpf [‘QotlKw. In th^t makes the.thty-liat look much l.trger. tilly deini-flouucing; that, gemilne, xvuirld SiUtit eiK*U.;HÜugl\ u tutti' the evouiug ,:!» 
ia<t. few of tliem m*» ilu < t i«r season: Chiu straps belong to the poke or mush- be worth $75 a yard Is 34.50 in the imita- lumination. Combina lion >3 Herns rind 
color is tlie mill is Ito style apte. Quills, room shapes. These, look lovely with a Bou- Besides, other ideas in luce IwxV lints will suit e.xarth t !;••><* women xfrho 
too, are gmeernlly cm-ksl on their stems young, oval face, buf like bonnet strings eorne in vogue. tiuffJes. flounces, tunics like the s*rfe to b** iii Hu* majirmi m•: r 
ami loo» quite different from the kni/e- on a square jawed woman. and filmy frills are high fashion, adorning than the cut of their dre.xxtw

v;l <es -i re

!
--Jii

FASHION NOTES.

r Z&SZiïàz: i ... W -r v,
^ ^nre complicated • draperies, _stieh as one sees in the Ttaîtan with stiver <?DihrHf1o"y':..an<l hTncU chif'r, wfr-> m ^ white wnixllv nhrvsnîls with ere edged ovntXeifly wlttTn 1 rrowt}u>°f rTf r?,P 'VV,de or coatees whom un
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There’s nothin] 
as a delightfi 
brain soother

II
c

Leads
Sealed Lead Pac

HOME RULE WITI
HOME

Sir E. Grey’s Propi 
Solving the Uls 

Problem.

Sir Edward Grey, deattii 
Ulster problem, in a speuc 
■wick on Monda}-, made the 
observations:—

We want to get the Iris] 
out of the way. It does no
settlement by consent! 
confronted with the lanj 
have heard on behali of U1
last few weeks.

They are appealing to
other side to-realize how 
ter a settlement would be 
than a settlement which is 
force. We do 
that appeal.

But'-if the minority in I 
to use threats- of civifl 
to be expected of the inaj
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want to!

war
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—the healthful drinl 
—the wholesome dr 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drinl 
—the satisfying drin

a
Pihenert
"The Light Beer in the Ligt

May be ordered at 47 Coil 
Brantford.
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The very best for
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E. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalh 
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MAGISTRATE LICKS 
INSURANCE STAMPSThe Cash 

Intrigue Says Objection to Do So is 
Very Absurd - Quest

ion of Principle. ■T aiBy George Randolph Chester
For Infants and Children.

m
b(Copyright, 1908, by the -

Bobbs-Merrill Co.) Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

i, A lady who -objects on principle 
to affixing stamps to insurance cards 
had an amusing argument on Thurs
day with Mr.. Fordham. the West 
London Magistrate. - She is Miss 
Clare Hoskin, of Warwick road, Ken
sington, and she surrendered to her 
bail to answer the charge, remanded 
from the previous day, of failing io 
pay a Servant's contribution under the 
insurance act.

The case had been adjourned to 
allow her to stamp the servant’s card 
and pay ros 6d. costs. She had been 
brought to the court on a warrant, 
because .she refused to 
summons.

Miss Hoskin now said she had had 
stamps affixed for all the weeks the 
servant was in hei employment, ex
cept a period of four weeks, during 
which the maid worked for her for 
nothing.

Mr. Fordham observed that as far 
as he understood the Act stamps 
must ■ be affixed for every week !n 
which a servant was actually employ
ed, whether wages-were paid or nnot. 
He added : “If you have any objec
tion to putting the stamps on let 
do it for you. I Have no objection. I 

"shall be happy to act as your agent,”
Miss Hoskin accepted the offc;. 

and handed the stamps and the card 
to the magistrate, who, amid much 
laughter, proceeded with mock so
lemnity to lick the stamps and af
fix them on the card.

“I am not a servant of the Govern
ment, and I don't see why I should 
collect their tax fpr. them.” objected 
Miss. Hoskin. “It is a question of 
principle.”

“Well,” said Mr. Fordham, “here 
-Oil have found a magistrate- to do 

the work for you. Now there is only 
the matter of costs, ios. 6d„ 
when that is -paid I shall mark the 
case. ‘Withdrawn.’ ”

Miss Hoskin handed over the 
money, and Mr. Fordham then re
marked, “Now I’ll bid Miss Hoskin, 
'good-day.' ”

----- - ■ ■ m
The steamer Keyviv.e has reached 

Thorold with a load of sulphite pulp 
from Sweden.

Hon Mr Hearst, Provincial Minis
ter of Crown Lands, addressed Otta- 

Canadian Club on Saturday.

iîÈlTÎp was already passing her. The 
bant was very steep at this point 
Near the top she slipped, and lie sms 
compelled to throw his arm hastily 
about her. She let her shoulders rest 
limply back In his embrace and allow
ed hltn to drag her dead weight up 
over the little rise, and Kelvin almost 
cursed (llmself aloud, for again he had 
found that contact more than plea»- 
urn hie. "After all"— Phillip brought 
himself back to the future with a 
jerk. "No entanglements with worn- 

That had been the one warning 
motto he had set for himself, and be 
must observe It If he would accom
plish his boundless ambitions.

Mi*. Rensselaer, puffing from the ex- 
ertloh of being dragged up the bank 
by Herbert, turned to that young man 
with severity. “Herbert," she admon
ished him. "really-1 think you are neg
lecting your opportunities most shame
fully* It Is within your reach to make 
the name of Rensselaer precisely whet 
It used to be."

"Xyith Miss Breed’s money," com
mented Herbert with 111 concealed dis
dain. “If I loved her or If she herself 
Wete capable of love It Would be dif
ferent"

“low are perfectly absurd, Her
bert." she Insisted. "LUHan is the 
richest girl In the world. After she la 
married her little eccentricities, impos
sible In a girl, will only enhance her 
charm. Let me be perfectly frank 
with you. This girl, while she thinks 
she bas her mind set upon Phillip Kel
vin, really wants n husband. I scarce
ly dare usher her into society unmar
ried—she would disgrace us all. Bat 
any strong man, such as you, couli i 
marry fier, master her and make fie 1 
content and she would be most pre
sentable.”

I TtePrejiridinwShellWicineAd

jswsmetI .ling IhüStemiidisand Boweisaf Id
Experienced mother* say 

Zam-Buk i« best for chil
dren's injnries and skin 
troables, because:

It is herbal—no. poisonous 
mineral coloring.

It is antiseptic—prevents 
cuts and burns taking the 
wrong way.

It is soothing—ends pain 
quickly.

It heals every time.
Just as good for grown-

Sold at all store« and

I"
Promotes DigesliouCbreiful- 
ness and RestContinsneitor 
Opium-Morphine nor Marrai. 
Not Narcotic.

Js&tfMtoS&mmtnai !
1W.JW-

of;

answer a«»en.

In%I

f.e

Worm «.Convulsion s.ftvl 
ness and LOSS OFSu 
• FacSiSt"Signature of " For Over 

Thirty Years
ups.

I
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me
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transportation. I have put them In di
rect competition with our own plants, 
and they are underbidding us. 1 in
tend to let them have some large 
tracts at a price we cannot touch.
I begin to have dreams."

“I don't see any difficulty in that," 
laughed Kfetvin. “À man doesn’t 
dream many dreams in the face of 
failures. It's success that brings 
dreams. I have dreams of my own. 

“But I yrant to work, to carve out f have done a little thinking about 
my own fortune as Kelvin bas done, ^ese dreams of late.
I am not so clever as be. I could not 1 kD°Z interposed B61-
make a million In five years, as he did; Uns- “Somebody has been doing a 
but I could try. which. If you only great deal of ttinking around bel*. At 
knew, is a great satisfaction. Instead *1 ««ongfit It wae Mr. Breed,butnow 
of that you make me stop work. Yoe I know that he biree his thinking, 
give up practically your whole Income Breed himself was the first to ac
te keep me an Idler at a few good clubs knowledge by a chuckle the truth of 
In New York. I don't see bow you can 0,18 remark.
consistently object. You are yourself “I u»®4 to-have to do it myself when 
accepting a salary." I was poor," he admitted, “but that

“Herbert!” she exclaimed. “I am a not the way to success. You can’t 
guest here, and the money I receive 6e1 rlcb NF1 way *”* more than'you 
from Mr. Breed is the income from in- c»n by performing all your own mau- 
vesttoents which he has made for me,” oal labor. My success 1# built on an un- 

He laughed. "Ten thousand dollars," n8U#1 “blHty tp discover men who can 
said be. "and on that Breed pays yoo think for me. But you two go ahead 
dividends of ten thousand a year. IT» and exchange ydur dreams; 1. ain in
salary, nothing else." terested-” •

“How erode you are!" she protested,- - “I have no objection to teHing mine,”
•aid Kelvin, “f want to do a lltüe 
trust busting." L

•Tve tried it, and that’s why I’m 
bare,” laughed Rollins. “Trust bust
ing, with absolute control of every 
mile of railroad In the United States, 
Is the easiest'thing in the world. Ray- 
mer. Speed, Melton Sears A Co. and 
all the others have been making life 
a burden to me. Strangely enough, 
they,don’t want to be drawn and quar
tered."

“1 bate them, every one," suddenly 
snapped Breed. “A dozen times they 
tried to gobble me up In the early 
days. I have their photographs, too. 
waiting to bo checked off.”

“We'll let you check them off by and 
by," replied Rollins. “They are crip
pled now, but It was a task. Even 
with all my experience I didn't appre
ciate the full extent of thé private 
car graft. It was a colossal trick, 
serving merely as a disguise for ex
cessive and absurd rebate*.”

“Well, .you stopped It” Kelvin 
soled him.

“Yes. 1 stopped it.” admitted Boltins, 
with a sigh, "and the next tiling that 
happened 1 had all the big packers on 
my neck."

“The only way to forget the attacks 
of the packers.” suggested Kelvin, “is 
to attack the other monopolies. Ham
string them the first stroke."

/ (To be continued)

TM« CCRTAUN ••NWMVi *«W YORK CITY.
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personal, unobtrusive—riven 
to fifty ont; In the 
of their equipment, and the 
special provisions for the 
comfort and pleasne of each
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hive art a new standard in 
ocean travel. For booklets, 
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“How do you1 know that Mr. Breed 
does not make 100 per cent on the 
money I gave him? How do I knew? 
I tell you. you are ungrateful.’’

As they neared the house Elsie 
White, who bad been gathering flow
ers for Lillian’s room, went np on the 
porch, where JROHlns met her and stop
ped to chat with her for a moment.

“If you must know,” Rensselaer 
said, “there is an illustration of why 
the thought of Lillian Is so distasteful 
to me. That’s the kind of giti I want 
to marry.’’

“Lillian’s maid!” his aunt exclaimed. 
“Herbert, you are really past belief.’*

“You needn’t worry about her, I 
don’t want that particular one. and It 
I did I couldn’t have her. Her eye» 
see no one but Phillip.”

“Do you mean to say that if yon 
went to this girl of no class whatever 
and offered her the Rensselaer name 
she would refuse you?”

“She certainly would," replied Her
bert promptly. “To her position 
means but very little, lore meat» 
much, and she is beautiful enough to 
command love!”

“She is handsome." reluctantly ad
mitted bis aunt, "but rather vulgarly 
healthy, don’t you think?”

"God is vulgar in a good many 
things he does," replied Herbert wear
ily. “sunsets and flowers, for in
stance. Dreadfully loud colors he 
uses sometimes."

r 1 .

7y H S. PIERCE.
The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

balmer, 75 Colbome street. Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

g 'Most Everything in 
I Your House
■ in the wmy of Cushions, 
g Cumins. Bed Spm.d., Qui*».

Table Cover., Rare Ruga, 2 
1 Bncatsd Upbolattry-oa b. X

I I
g without the 1mA injury to ■

\Parkers ?SmX»TomJ

Brantford Branch, 40 George Street

ï Buying
THBTEA POT INN
-Tea as You Like It” 

Opposite ïï SïSSf St

that, new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
an* remodelled stoves. The prices 
win surprise you.

6- teNtcs; -,

“Only Double Track Railway
between Toronto and Montreal 
and Toronto and other' principal 

Double
JOHN H. LAKE~r~-~

cities in Canada. Also 
Track and Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago; also be
tween Ontario points, New York 
and Philadelphia, via Niagara 
Falls."

97 Colbome St. Opp. Crompton’s
or CreditJJTcon

Cash
Bell 14S6!WS % 4

•* Auto. 22CARTER and TEAMSTER
[ REMOVED TO.™ 

226 - 236 Wert Street

SMOOTH ROADBED
EL^OTRIC0 LIGHTED 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

VISIT THE

Royal Cafe Full particulars, berth reservations, 
etc., from Grand Trunk Agents, or 
write C. B. Horning, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ontario.
The». J. Nelson, City Passenger Agent.

Phone 86.
B. WEIGHT.

Phone 240.

I am now in a better 
ppsitipjqi than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing. ’

fl- you require any Carting,
Teaming, Storage, Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

CHAS. 4 JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone IMS.

ZÂ

ONE MORE ADDED
TO THE LONG LIST

CHAPTER m 
REED came out and called Bei

lina Into the library, where Kel
vin was already seated. The 
old man was almost childish In 

his admiration of his two lieutenants, 
as he chose to call them.

“I bay's been waiting for years for 
this,” said he, fobbing his clawlike 
hands together as he looked from the 
one to the other of them. “In all my 
years of money making my only worry 
was that when the time came I might 
not find capable men through which to 
wield the ultimate power I craved. 
Like most worry, it was wasted. You 
two young men have done wonderful 
work, but it has only' just begun."

“Precisely my errand.” said Rollins, 
with a rather wan smite. “The work 
!s only just begun, and at the outset 
I have found so much opposition that 
I ran down here for moral support" 

"You’ve come to the right place,” 
aughed Kelvin. "At Forest Lakes we 
ire dealing almost exclusively in moral 
-upport"

“Backed by the dead weight of more 
•ash than was ever in one man’s con- 
’iol since time begun." chuckled Breed. 
What are your difficulties, Mr. Bol

ins?"
“Well." said Rollins. “I have pradi

ally pnt the Unified Stebl corporation 
Ht of business as a monopoly. Here 
*.a bommnntcatlon 1 had from Mac- 
tongnl. If ever a big mah made a 
'■bins In a letter MacDongal Is the 
nan. and here I* 1 hi* whine.” And 
Htb huge contempt he tossed down 

three page missive which Kelvin 
cad. with « s.mlle.
"The answer." went on Rollins. "Is 

,>eu .hearth steel and the control of

i
Station Ticket Agent.

B
Of Women Who Owe T 

to Dodd’s Kidney

Mrs. John Cabot B 
Dodd’s Kidney Fills to 
Suffer from Backache, 
and Nervousness.
WHITE HEAD PERCE, Que„

Nov. 10.—(Special)—As a* remedy 
jor women Dodd’s Kidney Pills held 
anen.viable place in the estimation <4 
the people of Quebec, and Mrs. Johp 
Cabot, a highly-respected lady living 
here, adds her name to- the long liajt 
of those who stand ready, to tell qf 
the good work they are doing.

"My trouble,” Mrs. Cabot states,
"started from a cold, and I suffered 
!or six years. I was already tired 
and nervous. I was greatly troubled J 
with my back, and as time wore op 
neuralgia, rheumatism and Bright’s 
disease added to my- pains.

"t had dark circles under my eyes;
I perspired freely with the slightest 
exertion,, and my perspiration had an 
unpleasant odor.
; “I could find nothing to reli.evp 
me till I started to use Dodd’s Kick- 
bey Pills. I can heartily rocommend 
Dodd’s Dodd’s Kidney Pills to < all 
who rsufifer from headache, and nen- 
voifsncs.” j

Nearly all women’s troubles are 
xaussdtiy diseased or disordered kid
neys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills bring ;
back youth to Vomen by curing their XF 
kidneys. W ÏÏ?

T. H. & B. 
Railwaylends

=

H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMBR

158DALHOÜSIEST.
First-class 

Service

ieadacl J. T. BURROWS 
Phone 365 Brantford For Buffalo, Rochester, 

Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N.J.

G. C. MARTIN, -,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

Thoue 'ilO.

*ft

Equipment and Prompt 
at Moderate - Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent.

PWl Si

CANADIAN PACIFIC
BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG

and pointa Hast thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS
Commencing October 27th

2.30 p.m.
ARRIVE WINNIPEG - - 8.30 a.m.

THROUGH EQUIPMENT : Couipartuieut Observation Car. Standard Stcep- 
litft Cars, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class Coaches. Colon
ist Car.

J

* LEAVE TORONTO DAILYI
||

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO 10.20 p.m.)
ARRIVE VANCOUVER - 11.30 p.m.J

THROUGH EutiJlPMEN'i': Compartment Library DltiiOrration Car. Stand
ard SieeplBf Car. Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car. IT rat Clasa 
Touches. Coton 1st Car.

DAILY

VtK: I

MM GENERAL CHANGE OF T|ME OCTOBER 26th
Particulars from Canadian "Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHY. DP. A., 

6- P- Ry. Toronto. W. LAHEY, Agent, Brantford•s
MI. m ■.a».'.
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Bell Phone 566 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
cleaning’IR!Sh& °ydng and

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice
G.H. W.BECK, 132 Marfet St

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC
I V

The world's most famous perfume, every drop as sweet 
as the living blossom. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath. 
Fine after shaving. All the value is in the perfume-you don’t 
pay extra for a fancy bottle. The quality is wonderful. The 
price only 75c. (6 03.) Send 4c. for the little bottle-enough 
for 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.

u PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M. 
ED. FINAUD BUILDING NEW YORK

Labatt’s Stout
The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence 

js^FAwarded Medal and Highest Points io America 
at World’s Fair, 18 

ÉF PURE—SOUND—WHOL
W JOHN LABATT, LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA 29

E
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Ea C. AndricH, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER 

Bell Phone 9
88 Dalhousie Street

Auto Phone 19

Thereto nothing like a delicious oup of Tea 
as a delightfully refreshing stimulant and 
brain soother.

IISALMA"
CEYLON TEA ou

Leads the World*
Sealed Lead Packets Only. Baward of Substitute».

land if Home Rule fails? Civil 
is detestable and abominable. Can it 
be avoided ?

HOME RULE WITHIN
HOME RULE

war

Agreement should be possible, but 
it depends on both sides being concil
iatory and reasonable. If there is to 
be agreement there must be 
sort of compromise.

If to resist Home Rule is a matter 
of life and death for Ulster to put 
an end to the existing state of things 
under which the House of Com
mons has to manage Irish affairs is 
a rpatter of life and death to us. If 
violence is to be used to resist Home 
Rule then you must meet violence 
by violence.

Drop this bill and you will be face 
to face again with the problem of 
governing the major-tv of 1-y- 
by coercion and force, 
«tentatively on paper there is a good 
deal to be said for the exclusion of 
Ulster, but how is it going to work 
out in practice?

It seems to me that the exclusion 
of four counties in Ulster from - the 
operation of Home Rule is not a 

- hopeful or practical solution.
Won’t Ulster tell us a little more 

definitely what she is afraid of? If 
Ulster is afraid of, executiye matters 
being dealt with unfairly to the "Pro
testant part of that province, let 
them come forward openly and say 
so. because it could he perfectly 
well met by à modification of the 
Home Rule bill which would make 
any unfair administration in Ulster 
impossible.

Sir E. Grey’s Proposal for 
Solving the Ulster 

Problem.

some

Sir Edward Grey, dealing with the 
Ulster problem, in a speech at Ber
wick on Monday, made the following 
observations :—.

We want to get the Irish question 
out of the way. It does not make a 
settlement by consent easier to be 
confrojited with the language 
have heard on behalf of Ulster in the 
last few weeks. "

They are appealing to us on the 
other side to realize how much bet
ter a settlement would be by consent 
than a settlement which is carried by 
force. We do not want to disregard 
that appeal. '

But-if the minority in Ireland are 
to use threats of civil war, what is 
to be expeetetf of the majority in Ire-

we

Argu-

very

—the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink ' 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink is It is quite possible, perfectly con

sistently with maintaining the gene
ral unity of Irelafid, to give to one 
pari of Ireland, Which has special 
conditions, autonomy—a Home Rule 
within Home Rule—as regards its' 
own education, police and matters 
of that klfid.

If concessions are to be made, they 
must be concessions 
that the Home Rule Bill, modified 
with these concessions in it, is to go. 
through by consent, and to be accept- 
ed by both sides V i ■ t <Kj

DM»
PilsenerLager
“Tho Light Boor in tho Light Bottlo”

113 which mean

May be ordered at 47 Colbome St., 
Brantford.
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tl URRY up with a bottle 
of Kuntz’s Old Gcr-

■1* man,” said the. man from 
New York. “It’s worth a 
trip to Canada to get a drink 
of this corking brew. There’s 
nothing like the “Old Ger
man" flavor in the United 
States, you know. Perhaps 
because the “Old Gqpnan” 
process of brewing is so very 

costly. Anyway, you 
Canadians ought to 
fee! proud of Kuntz’s 

^ for brewing such a
superb beverage. 
And I guess you are
from the number Isce 

k drinking Kuntz’s Old
German.

msiïwr
Thread Lace, Crystal Em

broidered.
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E. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie S t., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19
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STEAMER WEXFORD WRECKED 
FIVE BODIES ARE FOUND

thinking people of this country. The 
fact that steel cars would be desir
able has never been questioned, but, 
as recently mentioned in this column 
steel cars never averted an accident, 
or a derailment, and until the Inter
state Commerce Commission, which 

-in reality is a representative body of 
the people in general, gives to the 
carriers of this nation the ability to 
build up their net earnings to such 
proportions as will more nearly care 
for their increasing expenses,- it is 
evident that the theories of th -s-

on the part of the railroads, and 
legislation along this line should not 
be attempted, for the present, at least, 
—Chicago Evening Post, Oct. 23,
1913.

PROCRASTINATION
Never pays—least of all in order

ing your private greeting? cards.
We have a fine choice of dainty and 

exclusive designs in all .prices from 
$1.00 a dozen up.
ORDER EARLY. ORDER NOW.

Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Colbornc St. 72. Market St.

Phone 1878 Phone 909

Discovered Floating Near St. Joseph and Identified 
By Life-Belts—Vessel Carried Cargo of Grain 
and Crew of Twenty Men. men

who have made a careful study of the 
present popular clamor for steel 
cars, are very nearly correct when 
they . declare that the adoption of 
stpel cars should come voluntarily,

It is ' positive that the steamer 
Wexford was lost in Lake Huron, five 
bodies having been picked up on the 
shore between Kettle Point and Bay- 
field, bearing life-belts with that 
ship’s name. It is also probable that 
another steamer 'has gone down with 
all on board, seven bodies having 
been found south of Grand Bend, 
Ont. This is thought to be the Chas. 
S. Price. A third vessel, the Edwin 
F. Holmes may also be lost, as con
siderable wreckage has beenn found 
five miles below Goderich, among it 
being a life preserver with that name 
painted on it.

sel was in passing the Soo last Fri
day midnight, which under ordinary 
weather would have brought her here 
on Sunday morning.
Perhaps Tried to Reach Goderich

T

Nothing was seen of any vessel 
from this point all day Sunday, but 
it is reported by some residents that 
a steamer was blowing off here during 
Sunday night when the storm was at 
its height.
Wexford was

It is thought that the 
caught in the middle of 

the lake, and unable to make her 
way to shelter against the force of 4 
sixty mile gale, turned before it, pos
sibly attempting to make this port. 
From the location of the point where 
the bodies were found, and the direc
tion of the gale, it is conjectured that 
the vessel foundered about ten or 
fifteen miles southwest of here. i

Count the cars in yonr town---and 
it’s bright dollars to red cents 
you’ll find the Ford in the lead. 
It’s the one car you can rely on at 
all times--and under all conditions. 
It’s the car your neighbors buy.

' GODERICH. Nov. ti>—That the 
steamer Wexford of the Western 
Steamship Company, Limited. To
ronto, was lost in the storm of Sun
day is evidenced in the finding of 
five bodies bearing the steamer’s life 
preservers. at*a point about twenty 
miles below here, or half way be
tween Bayfield and Kettle Point. Two 
bodies were found this morning along w,ould f11 wlth1wfer when she turn- 
the shore by residents from the vil-‘ ed - »rt e,. even -before-the gram -cargo 
lage of Blake, who>fter communiât- "°",d £fl°w f^mrth= holds. The hol
ing with Coroner Dr. Campbell of tom °f he Wexford was painted red, 
Zurich, continued their search and "ot black- as/hat rePor‘ed fr°m P°rt 
found three more. Five more bodies ?Iur°n- «d from the fact that she 
are reported to have been found be- !S°"ly.2.'° feC‘ lonR, thcre would be 
tween Kettle Point and Port Franks btt e V,s,ble abo'c *he '^ter' _ ,
strewn along the beach, but as yet b,,dmS. ‘he b°dl=s uab°/e Kettle
their identity is unknown. Pomt ‘"dlcates that the foundering

t , , . „ occurred above the Point, precluding
Inquest to be He d any possibility of the vessel floating

An inquest is to be held near the over thirty miles down the lake in an 
scene at 2 o’clock this afternoon, inverted position, 
when an attempt at identification will xhc E F Holmes Lost Too? 
he made by the owners of the vessel A patrol despatched from here to 
and familiar elevator men from here. search thc shore south of this point

Little Wreckage Found reports finding a life-preserver with
tlic name Edwin F. Holmes painted 
on it. about 5 miles down the shpre, 
Considerable wreckage consisting of 
pilot house, window sash, doors; 
bottles, etc. would indicate this as of 
a comparatively new boat.
Holmes is about 400 feet long.

Could Not be Capsized Vessel.
The report that it is the Wexford 

floating upside idown near Port Hur
on can hardly be credited. The vessel

Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 
.Ford runabout; the louring car is six fifty; 
the town car nine hundred—all f. o. b. Ford, 
Ontario (formerly Walkerville post office), 
complete with equipment» Get catalog and 
particulars from

The Sale Agency for 
t County of Brant

55 Darling Street - Phone 632
C. J. Mitchell

*S

Very little wreckage was found, 
other than an empty oil barrel an 1 
stairway, which had been carried on 
top of the engine room, but the ves
sel, being of steel, would leave very 
little floating material to trace the 
disaster, 
ported.

For 15 years weihave 
been studying the anat- 

J otny of a watch, and to
day we can cure the most

1— ■ .........■■ - ■ - ' ~ - desperate cases.
Let your watch spend a few days in our watch hospital, 

and it will come forth almost as good as new.

The
No yawls have been re-

Description of Wexford
The Wexford was a steel vessel of 

2,800 tons capacity, built in London. 
England, and brought out by thc 
Western Steamship Company, of To
ronto, carrying a crew of probably 
fifteen to twenty. She had been en
gaged principally in .grain carrying, 
and was on her way down from Fort 
William to Goderich with a cargo of 
wheat for James Richardson & Sons; 
The last word received from the veV-

STEEL CARS VS.
WOODEN CARS

Cy Warman, author of famous rail
road stories, said yesterday at thé 
Board of Commerce banquet at Pe
oria, 111.: ‘To argue, to agitate, to 
demand the destruction of wooden 
equipment and the substitution of all 
steel railway cars, is as unfair, as un
just to the railroads, to the people 
who have invested money in the rail
roads, as would be à demand by Con
gress for the abandonment 
struction of all motor cars and the 
substitution of airships instead. It 
is equally inconsistent and silly to 
argue, whenever there is a railway 
wreck, that the loss of property, life 
or limb is due wholly to the fact that 
some of the people were killed in 
wooden cars. No man can say with 
any degree of accuracy, looking upon 
a wrecked train either of wood or 
steel equipment,, 
have happened if the equipment had 
been different. We have seen a wood
en dining car caught ■ between two 
steel sleepers, the former losing one 
corner, the latter crushed like beer 
cans that had been at a wake. A man 
trapped in a steel car in a c^ash suf
ficient to wreck a s(eel urtderfrante 
wooden car, would ' be caught in > 
steel trap and would ' have as much 
show as a mouse in a tomato. can 
stepped on by an elephant. Three 

.classes of men push this agitation for 
steel cars—steel men, irresponsive 
politicians and near statesmen and 
ithe great unorganized army of *1 
should worrys,’ who are required 
neither to furnish the $750,000,000 ne
cessary to replace wooden cars nor 
to assure the investing public inter
est on their investment,”

Although the phraseology in Mf. 
Warmants- statements is somewhat 
unusual, it is nevertheless quite in 
accordance with the general trend ,if 
se il t i men f ” xVWPtir" f* ti vwKfciitg thb

BULLER BROS.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne StJ "A

Maçh. Phone 535

Selling Agents for South Ben Watches

Bell Phone 1357
f,

A Kick About Coal Quality

» •w*rw—
or de-

just what would id/
is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we.take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy .from 
us any inferior qualities— j 
not twice anyway.. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish" and at a reasonable 
price.

JMi-
BY iOYAL APPOINT MENT

I - ttai*&T/KtT. 1 
on+MO. Î.

*9 Mit KWK» t»»—

The Whiskey ot Quality
Ask your Wine Merchant, 

. Club or Hotel for k.

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Woodj,Dealer^|

’Phone 345
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

BRANTFORDSole1 Agents BMW BrandChareenl 1 j GFNFRAL AUFNTS.FOR CANADA AND NF.WFCM<TI AND
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Contracted Infi 
Pneumonit
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LONDON. Nov. 13—Ij 
cona, wife of the Canadian 
missifner died last night j 
venor Square, in her Noth 1 
ladyship had been ill jus 
On Thursday evening Iasi 
traded r, severe influenil 
day or two ago developed

"unpnia.
, The Times, referring to 

of Lady Strathcona. says) 
than sixty years of singua 
marries! life are ended. J 
wo man who was beloved a 
h a wide circle of friend] 
oospicuous for hfl) chari tal 
There was only one child c 
riage now Hon. Mrs. Rom 
who married Dr. Robert 1 
Queen Anne street. \ 
Square, By special reniai 
Robert Howard is heir p 
to a barony.”
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STEAMER REGINA LOST,
ALL HER CREW PERISH

heard the fog whistle warning, and 
saw the Mathew Andrews aground in 
the path and headed back north. 
When well up she dropped anchor, 
but the anchor dragged and the bow 
landed on the beach Monday night 
at 7 o'clock.

. Coroner Dr. Clarke of Thedtord 
has not yet called an inquest but will 
make arrangements to,day. Magis
trate Thomas Parkinson sent a mes
sage to W. A. Wiggins, official re
ceiver of wrecks at Sarnia, and is 
deeply concerned over the possible 
pillage of articles of wreckage.

The crew of the Northern Queen 
report passing a boat in distress 
while fighting the gale,, but do not 
believe it was the Regina. The bod
ies of the men are badly bruised. 
Considerable sums of money, evi
dently paid wages, were on the bod
ies.

Manager Dougall. of Merchants 
Mutual Line, Toronto, yesterday at 
Sarnia gave opinion that the boat at 
Corsica Shoal, which turned turtle 
is not the Regina. Hg could not be 
apprised of Regina disaster last 
night on account of the lateness of 
thc hour.

The rumor that the steamer Chas. 
S. Price had also been wrecked is 
traced to a letter found on one sail
or, addressed car steamer Chas. S. 
Price, Marine Post-Office, Detroit. 
There is no other evidence connect
ing the Price with the tragedy.

Two New Wrecks.
The visit to Sarnia yesterday by 

Manager McDougall, of the Mer
chant’s Mutual Line, makes it prac
tically certain that the overturned 
boat at Corsica Shoal is not the Re
gina. Manifestly there are two- new 
wrecks thus disclosed by yesterday's 
find at Port Franks. The spot where 
the two. wrecks occurred is one of 
the wildest on the Huron shore. 
Kettle Point. Stanley Point and 
Cedar Point jut out into ‘Lake Hur
on, and Port Franks is the only 
point at which a boat could have 
been beached so close to safety as 
the Northern Queen was able to 
land. When landing the men in the 
lifeboat yesterday afternoon the boat 
overturned with two men in it, on 
a return trip to the ship , and one 
man made a noble assistance to his 
companion. ' ■

Captain Crawford of the Queen 
and the first and second mates are 
still aboard, but the storm is abating 
One of the men stated last night that 
while firing in tile hold the water 
came up to his knees a nd the fifs 
were out when the boat struck. The 
shock of the impact is b'eliered to 
have broken the back of the boat in 
the words of the sailor.

Men Lightly Dressed.
The men whose bodies now lie at 

Phedford and at points along the 
shore are lightly dressed, leading to 
the belief that at the last they had 
cast aside clothing to swim. Fred 
Jennings, proprietor of the Coldwell 
House, at Thedford, was one of the 
party of three, including Dr. Clark 
and Mr Woodhull, who went to Port 
Franks.

The road is almost Impassable and 
the locating of the bodies along the 
five miles of beach already traversed 
was very difficult. Late last night a 
wagon was hired to convey the other 
bodies from the beach to Grand 
Bend. Those nearest to Grand Bend 
were located by Mr. Bossenberry, of 
that place.

Believed to Be Her Hull Which is Floating in 
Lake Huron—Victims Are Identified—A Vast 
Quantity of the Cargo Also Picked Up.

SARNIA, Ond, Nov. 12—'The ten 
bodies found at Port Franks yester
day are from the Canadian steamer 
Regina, which is evidently the un
known hull at Corsica shoal, off Port 
Edward.
and just returned, and this report is 
exclusive and absolute. I bear mes
sages out from crew and village offic
ials, all wires being down The bod
ies of ten men have been found at 
Port Franks, bearing all indications 
of belonging to thé steamer Regina- 
A battered lifeboat,25 fet long mark-

morgue at Thedford, 
be brexught in to-day.

Names of Victims.

and seven wJl

The following identifications have 
been made certain at this writing;

Wilson F. Mclnnes, aged about 22; 
identified by letters from his mother, 
who resides at Johnston P.O., ne nr 
Owen Sound.

I have visited the scene

Dtivid Lawson.: New Brunswick, 
identified by unmailed post card ad- 
dresised to -Harry Lawson, New 
Brunswick, name of Post Office ob
literated, signed Dave, indicating the 
latter to be a brother of the ad
dressee. The three men are strongly 
built sailors.

two bodies, 
Regina life buoys, beside the; 

complete the proof. No trace; 
of the Rcgitiv hull can be seen near, 
although a rumor is current that an 
unknown steaniir was seen in the;

below Port

ed Regina containing 
some Strewn along the shore are great 

quantities of Canadian merchandise; 
baled hay from the King Milling Co.; 
Sarnia, hundreds of cases of canned 
goods (from Hamilton, consigned to 
Fort Frances and Winnipeg. A dozen 
oars nuarked Regina were picked up, 
indicating that a large crew had tak
en to thc boat. From thc scattered 
positiom of the bodies it is evident 
the lifjeboat capsized' far from shore: 
Some bodies had evidently only drift
ed in during the past few hours, and 
others -are expected'any time.

Stories of Survivors .
A graphic story was told by mem

bers of the crew of the Northern 
Queen to our representative. Chas. 
)'. Ryan 6f Buffalo, mariner, says the 
Queen went out from St. Clair River 
bound upward Sunday morning. 
When forty miles out, she had to 
turn ,back and at 4.30 Monday morn
ing sighted Port Huron lights. She

. men.

snow a mile off'shore 
Franks. \

The American istcamcr, Northern. 
Queen is ashore at- thc same point.; 
but the crew are.all safe, 19 having; 
been already taken ‘off The boat; 
is broken aft, and unless the storir. 
subsides will be a total, loss. When, 
the party from Thedford reached the 

yesterday at Port 
Franks, at thc mouth of the Aux 
Sables river, two bodies had already 
been found, bearing Regina lifebelts.

Proceeding north they found with
in a radius, of five miles eight more, 
bodies. Two of these were found >.i 

lifeboat bearing the 
Regina. Three of these now 

lie at Undertaker J. II. Woodhull1.5

shore at noon
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name
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By “Bud” FisherJeff Up in Judgement For Any Deficiency in CourageMutt and Jeff
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Robert Craii 
Wooden, i 
Court To- 
Testify Ai

The case of Robert Ci 
city vs. Chas. Wooden I 
for alienation of his wife] 
proved a very interesting]
Fall Assizes to-day. The 
asking for $5,000 damage 
feifdant is a contractor I 
several houses from tliJ 

pv property in order to alio]
pany to extend its plant.

Robert Craig
Robert Craig, the plain* 

first witness examined. H 
had been married twentj 
and had lived pleasant!] 
wife until two yeafs 
defendant became

agol 
acqud

her, when a house they! 
in on Jex street was beiiti 
make room for the Wate] 
On the 20th of May this] 
plaintiff had seen the dcfJ 
his wife talking on Ml
near the market sheds, an
saw them 011 Dalhousic ] 
the old Wilkes’ property] 
says he surprised them, arj 
He -vv.lt it 
bed. He called her | .]
they had words, and sfc
The witness again -aw th; 
and his wife at the chrm

and his w

ence and Dalhousic street 
apparently at the time ha 
about to enter a boardingl 
disturbance followed and! 
were taken to the police »tj 
patrol. j

Mr. James Harley croa 
the witness, apd the witncJ 
explain wlnf 1lie did not spl 
when he mw the defendaq 
wife talki/g on Market si 
witness ^Z-uld not explain 
that bis wife was at home;! 
when he had only bee 
tes i

Mrs. Raines ] 
Mrs Raines said she lui 

fendant and his daughter ■ 
tiff's house when plaintd 
sent. One, time she sail 
wife stop defendant trol 
whey his daughter was al 

Cross-examined, it wal 
out that she had no cled 
Craig’s home from her hq 
house was ill the rear 1 
west.

Alma Crosby 
Alma Cosby. 93 Green' 

remembered when the del 
fall was moving the 
where Craig and his wife 
saw the defendant go to] 
tiff's house once. This wg 
forenoon of a rainy day. VI 
went in the back door Wd 
out the front door.

Examined by Mr. ijarlel 
ness paid no attention to cl 
goings of Wooden.

John Simons 
John Simons worked fo| 

in 1912 moving houses to a 
for the Watcrous extensi 
witness had seen Wooden] 
Craig house. He went then 
twice a day. pretty ned 
day. He stayed 20 minutes] 
hour. He never weqj durit] 
hour. Wooden told the « 
Mrs. Craig was his cousid 
ness, had seen Mrs Craig | 
tied her in court. He had 9 
the street several times. SH 
Wooden on the street, q 
fiad seen Mrs. Craig come ]
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If you are to get efficient service, you must 
have promptness in disconnecting. If you 
are calling

Canadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd.

is very annoying to have to wait for cen
tral to disconnect you from one number be
fore you can call another.
The Automatic can call successive calls 
faster than any another phone, because it 
disconnects the instant you “hang up’’ your 
receiver.
‘Phone or write us your order NOW.

r^atch

STOVES ! STOVES!!
FOR MILD WEATHER—

Gas Heaters, Oak Heater, Oil Heaters
BUT THE ZERO WEATHER STOVE IS-

“BUCK’S RADIANT HOME”
A base burner and double heater attachment stove, 

with the largest radiator surface of any heater. Will hold 
fire longer and can be operated with less coal than other 
stoves.

WE SAY IT MAKE US PROVE IT

W. S. STERNE
A. .

Both Phones 120 MARKET ST. Open Evenings
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